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FEW PEOPLE BUY AMD THE
OTHER DEALBls'ADVBmSE
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Ch«y 4 dr. sedam»/Sld;: 2.0 fuel Infected 4-
cyl. eng,, man. stinf., pwi, brakes. 4<Md. man.
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Francis, Your Neighbor

u s clota. to home « M
- i riflht W«'r» not big

s.' "We'm; the

;tJ^k^yolMI««w*.'IJoSiiburi6a;;
yaam of experience and rella-
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Francis Prices
! '82 MALIBU

ClMfi Cfak 4di., «^.. tuta I IMI , !81 MALIBU^GN.
. par. ... am, a»k »<*.•"» iw;iai.

ill art. I/It n. *(, U

unirprauuew rninCII|lljcai
are be«t and we p r o » !t'U«ed
carprie««ar>iprea<too.Tryui.

. '81 C20 PICKUP
Cbtn «-fil., li»d in.. p,!.
lli.j./bili., m caul.. 1M i,J« !n
»• HIl.U.UiBi.

W^CUUVANS beat truck, van and
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Bail $1 million
35 cents

By VICKI VREELANti
The 33-year-old Palestinian^ who

has been charged with the 1982
murder of Springfield resident
Sylvia Karlsberg is being held in the
Union County Jail on $1million bail
after he was apprehended ,by police
last week, authorities said.

Hanna Ghanem, an alien who
, came to the U.S. nine years ago, was
' arraigned before Superior . Court
Judge Lawrence Weiss Dec. 20.

According to officials, he was
picked up at his mother's home in
Plainfield Dec. 18 by Springfield
Detectives Michael Halloran and
James Hietala and charged with the
beating/stabbing death of Mrs.
Karlsberg on Feb. 13,1982.

:. Police said Ghanem did not resist
when he was apprehended.

. The arrest was made jointly by
Springfield police and investigators
of the Major Crimes Unit of the
Union County Prosecutor's office,

t with assistance from the Plainfield
Police Department, according to Lt.

| Raymond Lynch of the prosecutor's
"office.

" Karlsberg was beaten with a
kitchen pot and sustained multiple
stab wounds from an "unrecovered"
knife. Lynch said. Although the knife ,
has n»V been found, the FBI
developed the fingerprints on the
pot, believed to be one ot^he murder.

were also identified on another
kitchen utensil at the crime scene.

Authorities said.. they believe
Ghanem "was.known" to Karlsberg,
but would not reveal in what
capacity. The suspect operated a
carpet-laying business with at least
four brothers, Lynch said.

In the two years since the murder,
Springfield Detectives Michael
Halloran and James Hietala
maintained an ongoing investigation
in cooperation with officers in the
Major Crimes Unit of the
prosecutor's office. Lynch said the
FBI was also part of the case since it
began,

Springfield Police Chief George
Parsell assigned Halloran to seven
months full-time duty in the
prosecutor's office with Investigator
Edward Johnson and Sgt. William
Cieri of the Major Crimes Unit.

Lynch said the investigation of
Karlsberg's personal files led of-
ficers to request' assistance from
authorities in Indianna, California
and Pennsylvania.

He said the out-of-state agencies
were "very helpful," even though

their efforts did not lead to
Ghanem's arrest. ^

Authorities would not disclose
what information helped prompt the
recent arrest.

Lynch said Karlsberg's husband
. Herbert, a dentist, also cooperated
with the investigation team up until,
the time of his death last month. Dr.
Karlsberg discovered his wife's
body in the kitchen of their Milltown
Road home when he returned home
from work on the afternoon of the
murder.

He was found dead in his home
Nov. 6 by local police, who reported
the cause of death as an apparent
heart attack.

Although th? prosecutor cannot
seek a death sentence because the
murder was committed prior to the
enactment of the state's death,
penalty, Lynch said that if con-
victed, Ghanem could be sentenced
to a maximum of 40 years in prison.
' The prosecutor's office is
preparing the case for a grand jury
hearing, but no date has been set,
according to Lynch.

Phil Feintuch doesn't'niind that
he's n(bbedi few people the wrong
way In^tevear as mayor,.because
after, afl,. he didn't nin for a threie-

t l ^ Springfield
rfttee "just to s|t

Some <?f .those who have jocked
horns with the mayor during '
reign iriclude members of
Springfield Policemen's Bertpv
A^c^tlon's. pocal 76, som« ..
hall munli^pal employees^ some

his own Republican constituents ttiu-
naturaUy, his DemocraC^^oWJBal
colleagues. - Stanley Kaish . and

Committee meets
New Year's Day . /:

; The. Springfield Township
Committee's Organization Day ,
will be held at 1 p.m. Tuesday,
N«W- Vearfs* Day ; 'InTthe ;,.;.
municipal building. The ap-
polntmenls of new cpmmtttee
members will be announced, . ,

Norrhan Banner, chairman cf the
local; Repditw/pMty. commented
after the November- efefcgtft, that

fJWIHani h«*^4o,::vf ;'.iftri#^»'
commltteeman, may have'iost his

' election, PBA members
toobjecttovyhatthey
iritehtibiaUftddBx_by the; 1
coinmittee^ws»iili|u<;,their
negotiated agreement
said he and the other
mawjbaa had not received

;thepickets.' • . .^yry,'1 .
i;, The mayor said recemly tHat he
;dpeSi "not hold any animosity
i towards the PBA," however, he
questioned the motivation of the
protesters. •. ' .' :•.;;.•' .v:,
•Also i lii a controvertial police-
related matter, following Felntuch'8
lead, the Republican majority of the
committee, authorized a lawsuit to

led against. the N.J. Police
fs . Association ; so that' the

Imittee may review the scoring
system, that was. used in a

otional sergeant exam. ,
. ,-ce the move was adamantly

opposed by Kaish and Cieri, insiders
on the political scene believe that
once "the Democrats assume the
majority on.Jan.' 1 with the ap-
pointment of Edward Fanning, the'
suit may be dropped. '•'-'}.

''tt^will/dia^ws me. If the suit is
dropped, because'Uvwwbjl hurt the
cf^miify of the entire tbwrfflhip
commit tee," Feintuch commented.

;', ptt; • mpre. than one. occasion
Feintuch has commented that "the
town does not need us,;" referring to
the township committee, 'fit's a very
good' town and it. runs in spite of a
'very haphazard operation," he
explained. . . , , . , ' . , • • '
, What he does think is needed, Is a
township business" administrator.
Some municipal employees perceive
the position as a watchdog for them,
others think it is a good idea,

baby contest
to launch new year

, Feintuch thinks someone should be
' minding the store at all times. "Who
knows where these people are all
day?'1 he commented, referring to
department supervisors.

Feintuch believes the move is
business-wise. "We will have rank
and file personnel bargaining for
ra,nk arid file personnel and we will
have supervisors arjd managers
bargaining for supervisors and
managers," he said, and added that
he believes the municipal employees
are''pitifully underpaid."

"I have tried to bring a.measure of
accoimtability to town hall. I have
not been successful, but I have
another year," Feintuch said. .

"I think the people deserve a
better shake than what they get," he
continued, ]< referring to all residents
and.employees) but at the same
time, people-are very apathetic." .

All in all, .Feintuch said he has- .
"been very happy to say that I've
been the mayor of my town. It's been
a very exciting year, even with the
heartaches that came with the job."

i t midpighj Monday, thg, iw5.
•-"Diai»rl>erby" gets under way,—

It is the annual contest sponsored
by the Springfield Leader, .in con-
junction with ' local merchants,
which offers an array of prizes to the
first baby born to Springfield
parents in the new year and his or
her parents..

Participating merchants, and the
, prizes they are offering are:

Hairstyling by Carmen, $10 gift
certificate; Campus Sub Shop II,
sandwich platter; Community
Plumbing, $10 gift certificate;
Carvel of Springfield,' ice cream
cake! Park Drugs, vaporizer;
Gerbnde|is Bros,, $10 gift cer-
tificate; Headquarters for Hair, free
hair cut for Mom and Dad: Drexel

Cleaners, »10 gift certificate;

Inside story
Social Pqges7-8
Obituaries Page 8
Sports .-. .Page9

In Focus
What does the planet Jupiter

have to do with your future? A
lot. See this week's Focus
feature.

ytferaiSavmgs%ii34JoanT
$25 savings account; Colonial Diner,
a free dinner for Mom and pad, and
New Chu Dynasty, a free dinner for
Mom and Dad.

Rules of the contest:
1. All entrants must be residents of

Springfield.
2. Entries must be received at our

office, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
(686-7700), no later than 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 2.

3. The first baby born after the-
stroke of midnight Dec. 31 will be
declared the winner, provided .the
contest entry is, received by the
deadline and the birth is • sub-
stantiated by a birth certificate,
physician or other official records,
acceptable to the judges.

4. Once the deadline is past, en-
tries — even for babies born earlier
— will not be accepted.

5. Entrants must agree that p ic
tures of the baby and parents be
published in this newspaper to an-
nounce the winner. ' .

6. In the event no baby is entered
by Jan. 2, the bontest will be ex-
tended to the following Monday.

7. The decision of the judges will
be final.

, BJVICKfVBEELANl)
You don't; have toDe'a .longtime

SpitogfieWlaWfJejIlti^lKi «*aiJe"1nr,

both' i w l i t t i t o ' / S i i ^ i f - ™
that has taken place in the
and the speed with which, new
buildings have been developed;

According—to the Bui

i'c6^titieiD^''!'<^H<lc':'iaii^fo^n hflfoc: ;
curred ,bV«jr. the wst ievi^n pr ejaht
y e a r s ; ; , , , ) ! ; ; : ; ; ^ ..;,;,;••.;:'.' ,'..:•;•'"','.•:

Probably one of the best examples.
Ql new building is on Morris Avenue.
The thoroughfare, which was once
primarily a spot for local mer-
chunts' shops, is now dominated by

§AY ^n a npw Morris Avenue
•er of others that have been

_office buildings, and more are in the
works.; New restfturanta and
businesses have cropped up
Route 22 and ultra-modern $250,000
homes can_b« seen off of Mountain
and South Springfield Avenues.

' The department reports that it lias
issued over 330 hew building permits
In the last 10 months, for both
residential and commercial con-

i . ' •", . •

of the Hewer residential
. . .jpmenti are located on Ash-

wood Road, Benjamin Drive,
London Terrace and Tree Top Drive.
Tax Assessor Thomas McCullum
said the hflw homes are being sold
for;upt)Jtt86,0Op.

McGullum said the minimum of an
average home In Springfield is about
t80,000. He atlded' that the scarce
amount of homes under that price,
''need a lot of fixing up." .
' ""- **'-' iing Board reports that it

.„ ed a site plan for the
itioti of 148 Apartment units,

"The Villas at Sprlngleld,"
_" Id Avenue, •'' . •. ".'.•;'..•.,,
housing projects are alsp

The

pace
approval from the Planning Board
to construct a shopping mall on the

use. The board turned down the
application two years ago after 11
months of hearings.,'

Earlier this year, the township
committee' approved a recom-
mendation from the planning* board
torezone the land to a planned unit
development. The development of a
PUD is governed by pre-designated
Uses Of the land.

According to the zoning ordinance,
the permitted, uses for a PUD in-.
elude, the construction of single1

family dwellings; apartment
buldlings and groups of buildings,
places of worship, municipal
building or use, and public schools,
parks and playgrounds. ': . •

Fifteen percent of the land must
be devoted to open _space-Jwhich. -
should' include buffering, con-
servation and parks. The ordinance
also states that no building can
exceed 35 feet in height or be more
than two and a half stories.

Preliminary approval for the

development proposal must be
received before the project can be
submitted for final approval.

According to Planning Board
records, a site plan for the PUD is
expected to be submitted in the near
future. . ..

nd Route 22.
^nerif" Ardeh AMoclates,
*d the land for 14,030,170 In
icordlng to tax records,
property was previously

owned b> the General Growth
Development Co. of Iowa who sought

Hoiiday schedule
•.'.;" Due., to the New Year's
4hp,!jda'y next \?eek, (his
- newspaper will be published on

'/WdBy'iratrad of Thursday.'
Our next publication date is

Jan. 4,1985. .
• '. In observance of New Year's,

the Suburban Publishing Co.
offtces will close at 5 p.m.

and reopert at 9 a.m.
W a y , the day after New
Yewr'apay.

We wish all of our readers a
happy New Year. . ,, .,

FOOD AND FUN seem to go together at Bennlgan's, ainew;
Route 22 restaurant' one of the many nWv developme,Ws In
the township. Th |̂ parking lot Is generajfy full at both lunch
and dinner hours ̂ hwlts opening last rrtonth. . . ,

v.l
I

> '• kj.M
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A NOBLE EFFORivStudents at oiiir Lady of Loiirdes Schooi, Mountainside^ v
collect packages of Christmas gifts for the poor children. Kneeling, from left, are
Brian Whrltenour and Raphael Quintana. Standing are Yvonne Salvarrieta, Laura ••;",'
Fredericks, Janine Wilson; Colleen Higgins, Antonette Simon, Catherine Camerpri, ;ll,i
Jennifer Lack and Julie Ramos. ,

:oovenM 'A8wlugnBtiw<aBgo~WaTv^qvy

,*. - j? - • - • •< | l o b e i r t M » ^ # # d M t e w Dec: 21 l y Patrolman Jeffrey
David BniWfci,; 2 9 . o f ^ e » j W , ^ V r e e J a n d . Marilyn Bruder. .«, of
Sunday eyeing.,\W»-r.«tifoi<wvHWiM!a'-Avaiuii; was arrested' at
madetaNewarkwith. tbeassUtaivje Mountalrt Avenue and .CaldweU
of SpringnddrPatrol inanJef f i^ place after being stopped for a
Vreeland and two Newark police/.-motor vehicle violation, pollcesald:
officers. ......it. rftyf : r. J; Two Newark men w e w

Bruton was charged ^ c r i m i n a l . , ; the Echo PtaM S l o p i n g Mall
attempt of thefty b u i ^ l ^ , tjie^of s ^
movable property art* criminal ^ e g e d i y attempted ;t#-steai. ap-
damage. /Mason a a i d j > ^ j ^ l o t « ^ j p h n i m a ^ l y $4Q worth of groceries
were signed against Bruton Nov,,2«. frwm 11U **m^..~..~*i*-'

•. af(er he was-observed 'allegedly'
attempting to, steal a Corvette
parked at LJbco, I Silver Court/ * ' "

tow, 25,
theft by

patrolman*

A Unden womaay; _ „
satisfactory condittoqiftei'tbe was
involved in a head-on collision on
Morris . Avenue Dec; M; Diane
Staubach, 45, was traveling east on
Morris: Avenue, when a car driven
by James Buttrpr "" '"' '
was forced lntp i
ac "

rogram

w a ' ^ b b b l

•»«* exe*1815 Program to be offered

•the attempted theft, was'̂ rbbably J * J J » g ° V ^
. nccoraing to Mason, he. Is being
held in the Union County Jail in lieu
of $40,000 bail. He added that similar
Charges are awaiting Bruton in
Aflllburri. .;;•:•;:••:
' Joseph Caputo,, 28, was 'arrested,
for disorderly conduct on Morris
Avenue Friday night by Patrolman
Peter Davis. Mason said the arrest
occurred when Caputo, who .was

Maple St., Summit.
This program was developed by

Dr. Hans Kraus, professor emeritus
of New York University, for the
prevention and relief of back
discomfort and involves instruction
in self-help exercise for relaxation,
flexibility, and strengthening of all

the postural muscles. Over 90
percent of all class participants,
many of whom are referred by their
doctors, r e w r t ^ s l a ^ c a n t im-
provement, after completing the
c o u r s e . ' '• •' ••.";•;••. ;- . .••• p , i - ' .

. More information is available at
the YMCA, 278-3330>. '!

' ' •' • . , • " ; ' . • > • ' ' „ > '

FUU,NAMj$S
News releases must jnclade the

full name of everjr p(Sw6n men-
tioned, or at least two Initlpls. For
example: John Smith*;:Mary Smith
or J. J. Smith — not J. Smith or M.
Smith. • .: • ' •

Springfield

' % -

&

• FamllJiName^

f Mother's 4 Faiher's Names
Date of Birth

^ENTRV BLANK:

First Baby of 1985

. Baby's Name

time : . A .M. .
sician .Address '

. Hospital

. (Birth Certificate, etc.)' f

I
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Law student awarded prize
S P M < G F I E U ) - L i n Almee the Urivenlty_jS Arizona

" » " * " w uos AngejBB, u r n u s
woo first prize of $900 in the Nathan

• Burkan Memorial Competition at
WhltUer CoUege School of Law. Hie

v. ..winning essay is entitled "A Judicial
f ^Circumscription of Rights Under the
T 'Derivative Work* Exception,'

..Section (c) (6) (a) of the Copyright
Act of 1976: Who's Sorry Now?"

. The Nathan Burkan Memorial
Competition is, sponsored annually
by the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers in
memory of ASCAP's first General
Counsel who died in 1936. The
awards, designed to stimulate in-

. terest in the field of copyright law,.
have been traditional at ASCAP
sjpceI938. .•'..•

Strenger also will be considered
for the NaUonal.Burkan Awards, to
take place at a later. date. The
recipient of these rtotipnal prizes,
selected by a panel of distinguished
judges from among the local Burkan
prize winners, will be awarded
prizes ranging from $500 to $3,000.

Before her law school studies,
Strenger received a bachelor of arts
degree in English literature from

• M

where she is a dean's list student,
Strenger is associate editor of the
Law Review and chairman of the

At Student Faculty Relations •, Com-
mittee. .

Strenger-Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour Strenger of
Springfield; ,.

Marsh
presents

the classic
diamond
necklace

A 85 uniform lull-cut
diamonds, line quality,
weighing a total of
13.50 Cts SPSOO

B 119 graduated full-cut
diamonds, fine quality.
Center d iamond .65 Cts.
plus .50 Cts on each side
Total weight 13 03 Cts

$10,000

For Baby's
Family

Assorted
sloppy joe sandwich platter
with dressing & coleslaw

CAMPUS SUB SHOP II
242 Morris Ave.

Springfield 467-3156

;/..>i,:'

ription
v •'•

Mom

K«

ENVELOPE MUST BE MARKED

a:\noi-9tfc!)i.i.Ti.i,i

i , •i,i(,r;>

CARVED
dAKE

for the
FIRST
BABY

SPRINGFIELD

CARVEL
244 Morris Mve., Springfield

3761979

.COLONIAL

fCERTJRCATE

for Harrstvimg

Rl. 22 Springfield
.379-4277

I'̂ v'

$10.00
GIFT CERTIFICin

CompHmttntt:

COMMUNITY PLUMBING
201 Route 22 ,(c»»triii.i
Springflold 376-2140

tGIFT
. ^GERTJFICATE

i;O CLEAN BABY'S THINGS

JTO SPRINGFIELD'S

Hairstyling
^^ARMEN

: 169 Mountain Ave., Springfield ,

CERflPICATE

Bros.
enue

379-2368 2576Q544
/165 fountain feverSpfingtirid379-6^74
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Lease arra nged by Mu rray
SPBINGFIELD-Murray Cori-

' strUction Co.,' Inc. has announced
that Marva Industries has'-signed a
10-year lease at 688 South 21st St.,
Irvingtoi^ -'•

Marva Industries, a converter of
text i les , is relocating its
headquarters from Elizabeth.

-Approximately 40 people will! be
employed in the |5,000; square foot
building. Other terjants in, pie small
Murray-bwriad,-:ftafkJv Include
Western Union, NJ Befir. Atlantic
Plastics, and Richard Thibaut Co,

Murray Construction Co.; Inc. of
Springfield Das been a builder and
developer of office and- industrial
property for more than 25 years.
Among the company's current in-
dustrial parks are 200-acre Cen-
tennia l Industrial / P a r k ,
Piscataway, and Murray Industrial

Park, Franklin Township. Tenants
at Centennial Industrial Park in-
clude Agfa Gaevart-Rex, Hewlett-
Packard, AT&T, L'Oreal, Bell
Communication Research, Mit-
subishi, Union Carbide and Ingersoll,
. Rand. The 70-acre Murray industrial
park has a tenant roster which in-
cludes Pierce Archives and theLAT4p"
T. Resource Management Group. .

A JOYFUL NOISE—THe^olldays brought forth some ex-
citing sounds in/Springfield's public schools over the recent
daysv.At top left, Musical Director;Dorothy Stallwortrv poses
,w|fh tBe String Orchestra af Florence M. Gaudlneer School.
Members of thejifpOp Include Joanna Lobozzo, Jeffreyv
Brooki, Curtis Feng, Libra DIGirolamo, Amy Zeidel;^
Severtne Gautier, Jason Yee, Anthony DiNorscio, Steven
Marcus;•DeVlrShirkey, Derilse Severlni, Willie: |_ee, Debbie

7r»i>Kp,rjjfeld, Mark Felnsod, Dawn Brady and Jodi Willis.
Youngsters at the James CaldweU. School also got Into the
ficir'At middle left,. DwUBlte OibtftikeenatiheAbeat-.Above,

iH5<leffrtTU5llii DISLBUIM, 3 a f t r i p ¥ a ^ f e f c S | K i # «id
Adam DeJohn dance along;-Bbttbf^^ff/fr^fmTSai^tore'
Cocu??a, Samantha Holmes, Gary Suff(r- and Nicole Nelson
claDlntlmetotheniuslc. (Photos by John B6ufslkarls)

Camera Club wins awards
club's work in black and white and in
c o l o r p r i n t s ; ' . • •••

•r' The Metropolitan Council is an
'.association of camera' clubs from

the New Yorlr-metropolitan area,
including. Long' Island and New
Jersey. ' :\{

Top individual hd'pors were taken
by John Putvinskl of Mountainside
for his black and while portraits. A
number of lesser awards were won
by Putvinski and other members
during the year. ' , • ' . " . .
; The ' club 'also^ received four

honorable mentions at the. recent
21st annual nature competition of
the .-New Jersey Federation of
Camera Clubs. ;

The club meets at the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center every Thursday .
evening. Interested individuals are
welcome to attend,

SPRINGFIELD-The Vailsburg

I
I pamera Club of Springfield was
: - • recently awarded the title of Club of
''ithe Year in two categories by the
• Metropolitan Council of Camera

Clubs. The awards were for the

Three win honors
atSefon Hall Prep

SPRINGFIELD-Neal Swar'tz of.
Mountainside and Brian Beutell and
Edward Fanning of Springfield Were

' recently awarded certificates by the
Seton Hall Preparatory School in

'South Orange for scoring in the top
10 percent on the National
Educational Development Test
(NEDT). ,

The NEDT. is a combination of
. achievement tests given annually to
ninth- and loth-graders nation-wide.

Haul' aeiii Hi M«t» Meal Wn»H t—>
« l arena* lew Ot ckt( la ue u4 «• ft

* Hai WlWlH I»»M« fteiktl • t »

•MM i M.tt (HeM «il« » Haw

rate a tai>> ttw wiaxam an* la* m

"Por^ble
Typewriters Make

Great Holidays
Gifts!"

AUTY
ECORATORS

Marsh — A DeBeerB
Di»mond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave. Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

American Express • Oineio Club • Visn • Master Chargo
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

GCTHEfUIIS J

jiist Moved In?
Moving'* ho fun, hut you can

l«al the unpacking blue* with a
irfrcehlnx Wclramc Wi(on
vtaU. .

; A phone {call U all It takea t«
•rranrx mv vlilt, and-1 have a
b

43J B0uleV3rd, Kenjlworth

• SLIPCOVERS
• REUPHOLSTERY
• VERTICLES
• NEW FURNITURE
• CARPETS (DRAPERIES
• FB t lNDS

• r x v
basketful of good thlnga. for

lpful
g g

you. Gifts, helpful Information
and carda you can redeem for
more ilfta at bualncMe* In the
area. It's all free to you, and
there'! no obligation. • Plcaae
call me aoon.

In Business
30 Years MOUNTAINSIDE

ELEANOR WARD
91B9.2I24 .

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

241-2975

1 • OLYMPIA
SWINTEC

Student • Horn*,• Bu«ln«Bs
•. ' Applications ' ', y

SANDWICH PLATTERS
' 3 ' & ' ' S ' ; ;

CAMPUS SUB SHOP U
IMUMMIT AVB. * BANK *T

suMMrfmaan 467-31S6

on Outerwear
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Ladies Down coats

50% OFF A
Down Parka

Nylon shell, Mandarin n n | U
collar, Detachable . _ " ! i ; _•_
Hood, TWO way S T A 9 S
Pocket. Black, Naw, T 3 J J •
British Tan, ^ ^

Members only style jacket
Cotton Ppphn Shell, o n | y
pockets, Knit waist a
cuff, Black, Tan, Cre.v
80%oown/20%
Feathers $3995

Ladles Down jacket
8o%oown/2o% onlv
Feathers cotton '
Poplin shell, Zlp-in
Hood. 27 • Length,
Grey, Berry. Plum

$3995

SKI BIB PANTS • SWEATERS • GLOVES
• KNIT HATS • SOCKS

LARGEST SELECTION IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

Clinton Factory
-W-.fi O u t l e t in MllllHrrn

•••jailer MrwHaw

•" :• '• v ; > A M
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Keep it safe
New Year's is quite a celebration. It is a time to

look back at the accomplishments of the past year,
and to look forward to goajte for die next one.
Unfortunately, hundreds of Americans may not
live to see much of 1985.

No other holiday is more closely linked with
alcohol — an ingredient that has the potential for
turning a celebration into a tragedy.

According to the National Safety Council, 274
people died in motor vehicle accidents on U.S.
roads during the New^ Year holiday last yeaiv
Despite the media attention to the dangers 61
mixing drinking and driving, the council estimates
that this deadly total will rise during the holiday to
between 350 and 450 fatalities. As many as 20,000
may suffer disabling injuries in traffic accidents
during this weekend, according to the council.

The New Jersey Safety Council offers sound
advice so that we may all make it to 1986:,

To those who must celebrate with alcohol, the
advice is to always eat before having a drink and
limit the intake. Those who must travel to a
holiday party are advised to carpool with friends
and make one person the "designated driver."
This individual will skip the alcohol and drive his
or her companions home safely.

Party hosts also have a responsiblity. They
should make sure that there, is plenty of food on
hand. Snacks slow down the rate at which alcohol
is absorbed by the body. Non-alcoholic beverages
should also be made available. If the host has
doubt that a guest can drive home safely, he or she
should convince the person to spend the night, ride
home with someone else or take a cab. Party hosts
should also be aware that the state's legal system
is currently wrestling with the question as to

{whether the partyrgiver can be held liable for
I• aahia|et^esiu1ing"from ah accmenrih whicir a
' drunken guest is involved.

Non-celebrants must also be extra aware over
the next several days. Defensive driving, always a
sensible practice, is more critical during the
holiday. Many alcohol-related accidents involve
the innocent — the non-drinker. Keep away from
the drunk driver. Watch out for "the other guy,"
especially if he is driving at inconsistent speeds,
frequently changing lanes, disregarding traffic
signs or driving outside of lane markers.

Following all this advice, of course, is not an ' i
iron-clad guarantee that you won't be involved in a A guest column
holiday accident. But it sure will help — par-
ticularly if we all are going to have a happy — and
safe —1985.

IMAGES OF PAST-We look: back as . . . > s
Photographer John Boutslkaris captured this loo*

weYgo, forward,
jokatayoung

competitor In a Roselle Park bike rally.

Change willbeiii0e airinnevvyear
Local students vow
tojmproye in 1985

Fourth-graders in the' James
Caldwell School have the best of
intentions for 1985. It seema that the
kids share a lot ofcommonfaults—
that,, according to their following
resolutions, will be corrected in the
new year. Fourth-grade teachers
who supervised this assignment are.
Marcia Bright, Audrey Silverstein,
and William Vetter.

"I will feed my dog, mow the lawn,
make my bed, clean my room and '
not fight with my sister," promised
Chris Colatrugllo.

'T promise, that I will not hit my
sister, I will keep my room clean,'I
will ,be nice to my" teachers, and
friends, and fwiir help my mother
and father when, they need help,"
wrote Peter Kaupp. v

Laura Sehaedel wrote, "I promise
to clean my room, I will vacuum the
upstairs and I will help clean the

-house with my mother."
'"I will try to walk my dog every

day, I will help my mother around
the house and I will keep my room
clean,1'resolved Debbie Netachert. \ ,

"I will try hard in. my school V
classes, I will help my father work
on weekends, and I will do extra
work in my house," promised

Christian Gomes.
"I promise to help my mother and

father in any way and I promise not

, By MARTY NOVICH .
Every time .New Year's' Eve

approaches, I get a flow of conscious
thought that connects to everything
and everyone around me. Like you, I
feel squashed at times, literally
suffocated with everyday problems.
It is then that! realize that changes
are taking place, and I have not kept

-pa
p y y ;

wrote Danielle Oliver. '
1 "I promise to keep my room clean,
I will do the dishes Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday, and I will take
out the garbage and clean up the
living room," Billy Hllllard wrote.

"I Will stop fighting with my
brother, I will practice my flute
more often, I will set the table', I will
clean my room, and Twill help my
mom dust," promised Kristin
Franko.

Tommy Severlnl resolved, "I will
take out my dog, rake the front lawn,
mow the back and front lawn, try to
make my room look good, and, I
promise toclean the table." ' ..

"I will always do my homework
without complaining; every Monday
when I get off the bus I will wheel the
garbage cans next to the garage,
and I will help my mom when we go
shopping," wrote John Talamblas.

"I will never play with matches, I
promise to keep my room clean, and
I will not fool around while I'm doing
my . homework," wrote Keith
B a b i a r y . •'•'.': . • •,,;'

real • estate closings, in, the single-
family home boom of years gone by,
now ' close condominiums and
cooperative apartments for single
people and senior citizens, signaling
.the demise,of:the one-family.home
and the children that went with It.
The courts are clogged, with
malpractice and insurance claims,

wlth~them.i90frwlll bring-more and the attorney" more than ...ever
change. Some of these changes are acts as the broker between1 ci^lien

a n d g o v e r n m e n t . ••,••••' * > ; •••'"}'-.0^\ '
i The Fe^eral.ResefrvB!?HH>n?t&ry
policy Implemented five years ago
has' affected .millions of lives, and
now the flat tax proposal threatens
the very existence of the middle
class. The PhD's and the MBA's In

, others are imposed with
the issuance of new rules or
regulations by governmental bodies,'
Social change is also .affected by
laws and regulations. For example,
precepts that are subject to change
can be found In building codes,
divorce and tax laws and govern? economics bnce agaltvhaVe failed to
ment grants to education, motor; fine tone our economy; qhanges;|h
^icles-regtilatipns, etc. When iye tox Ww» and^-retlr^raentfunds
question th?bldding of the officials have allowed the indtvjdua,l stf*sk
we are told that these com> market investor, to ̂  forced ,out;iof
mandments are for the good of buy'ng and selling stocks as the

; > : . v " v V : : ; B y M I L T H A M M E R .•.'.' ,-.. •,,'.I..I;

1. Who thought the sky wai falling down?
J,HowmanystOJHach»doeiacowh«va? ,
3.WhatcouStryh«sthe»amenamea»aWrd?

Wht to th i k i to J h Chapman?

institutional money1 market
• manager takes over and buys arid
sells huge amounts of stocks caysing
wild gyrations In the Dow Jones
average, leaving the,little Investor

r i t t h e i r i h e r c y . v •;.•' ••; j ;'._ ,j
: The baby boomers have come of

age and, as their generation and the
fornewreBulaO(ins,andlawswillbe sehlpr'cltlwns also as a group move
handed'dpwn once again. Over the through time, they are leaving;a
years, and In the'nami of progress, mark on^uriieconomlc System that,
laws and, regulations have been VCMast fori'|6fl. years, Drngs
resppnsible for riiany changes that pirpllferateinusageasag(K)dpart.of
have coat all of us time and money, our youth arid young adults sê ik
andspmeof us have'gained time and these artificial means of harmony.

society as a whole, This is probably.;
true, but you can bet that a certain
group*beneflts more than the whole.
Many times the benefits to a few are
coincidence, but In most Instances,
there has been a paid political
lobbyist pushing the law through^

The year 1985 will be no exception •

by declaring: its news coverage
unbiased but1 being biased anyway.
The American capitalist society Jias
bred a subterranean economy, one

..that deals in cash and pays very
little or no tax, avoiding their
responsibility to the rest of us. In
1985,' this group, which includes'

. retailers, gamblers, some
professional services and dope
pushers as well as people engaged in

. other illicit endeavors, may find
themselves exposed as tax laws
change, and the color bf our money
changing from green to something
else, the tax collected from these
cheats alone would coyer the federal
.budget deficit two times over.

Presently there is talk about
cutting:$38 billion more from the
federal budget to reduce the $210
billion deficit. The proposed cut will
come from social welfare, and we
will feel the;repercussions from that
In more ways than one if that hap-.

Money, although it seems natural,
is man-made and must be adjusted
as any commodity by reason of
supply and demand. Government

' can regulate money supply, but lit,
must be kept In mind that man's
perception has changed, from being >
judged by God to judging himself:
Earning money is .part' of that
judgement he, make* about'himself
and he will not bite the bullet for too
long If the upper classes have more
than enough and he barely exists,

Th h i t i t i f t

, lifestyle. Laws are passed to control
pollution and save some natural
resources, but there are no laws that
can effectively legislate weather,
immortality or compassion.. s

To sum up, we are all vulnerable
to personal change, for in life there
are Illnesses, accidents, love, death
and many more unknowns. Some •
fear change, some do not. In any
event,: it always comes upon us.
Parents change and so do our
children as they griow. As
Americans, we teach bur children
that they are in a system of
umlimited opportunity. We tell them
If you work hard andjiave the in-
telligence, there's noleUuiglow far
you can go on the ladder of success.
But. we are changing, fpr we are
learning that, realistically, there a,re
limits such as tax laws, regulations
and low resources. ' •

What greater proof is there than a
federal budget deficit of »ai0 bUllon?
A deficit is nothing more than the
citizenry making more demand* on

. the economic system than that
system can produce. What the
system produces U the limit you can
s p e n d ; '•,•;...•....•.•/'.. . ; , , , , . , ' ,, .

We shall be called upon as citizens
In 1985 to adjust to further economic
political and social change, for the
times dictate that we do. How we

tmeet these challenges will decide
our personal future and the future of
our system an<( our'coUntry. I have

b J 4 h V » : :

•I

Tlie sophlaiicaUon of computers , _ , _ , , .
and Uidlr memory bink» mint not be ihave taken pU<*=from the worW I
forgotten. The adveht of electronics knew as a youngster. In 196$ 11

and emoUonal

i$^iti&A^ :f.^M^!i&iMiMii;&

p
^ In apparent as new' the

cod«(and labor lt*s have made the i
croftamahdliappear from our liv«|.V
The family, ST
death Uou» part", hav«

prayer is

has made us forget our humanity
and auch basic fundamentals ds. . . . . . T7 ... ^pp,t , o n ; a i i d

gained In

in

, flut loud or
!• no trace of lubllmated

' ' " '

Library column

B'
ByHO8EP.8IMON
l i g i

was master of
J g are reviews of books

currently available at $ the
SprlngfMd Public Ubmry. .

CHOREOGRAPHER SUPREME
"George Balanchlne," by Don

-McDonagh. ' ,
Over a period of 60 years, this

powerfully artistic ; ballet
choreographer of, the 20th century
has produced well over 460 ballets,
dances for musicals 'and opera,
cabaret and TV productions. The
author has selected only a portion of
these for discussionT Although many
companies; in-^the. world have
adopted (or adapted) the works of
"Mr. B.j.'-ilt is the New York City
Bajlest which has become the rightful

-tieirofBalanchine'sgenius.
Music arid its interpretation lie at

the heart of his creativity - he was a
trained musician. His ballets have a
"flow", of movement; they are
denser, and faster than other
choreographic phrases. His second
creative impulse is his all-
consuming interest in making
ballets for exceptionally gifted
women .("woman is queen of the
dance")!1 Married four times (to
Tamara Geva, Vera Zorina, Maria
Tallchlef, Tenaquick LeClerc - all
stars in his company), he continued
to have various muses to inspire
him, the last being Suzanne Farrell
andDaricKistler.

Georges Melitonovich Balan-
chivadze. born in St. Petersburg

—«904),-waa one of Uiree ehlWfeBTHe~ftHB, to far from the truth, as one
became a student at the Imperial- discovers on reading these memoirs.
School for theater and ballet at the

ofage pf 10 - a strict, harsh,
regimented life. Under the czar's
regime, the productions were truly
spectacular and entertaining. Hard
times came with the Revolution in
1917, but the continued presence of
the Maryinska Company became an
outlet for Balanchine's creative
talent via the Young Ballet which he
produced. Inspired by Isadora
Duncan arid Mikhail Fokine, and
assisted by Serge Diaghiley,
Balanchine made great strides.

The author has followed the
remarkable career of Balanchine
after his association with Diaghllev:
with the Royal Danish Ballet, the
Ballet Jtusse de Monte Carlo, the
American Ballet, Broadway
musicals, the New York Opera
Company, Hollywood; then the
Ballet Society and finally, the New
York City Ballet. Some major
ballets are reviewed and analysed,
The appendix includes listings of
Balanchine's ballets, dates and
places of performances, and the
casts.

MAN OF PASSION
"Intimate Memoirs," by George

Simenon. .
^ On reading Simenon's celebrated
books about Maigret, his detective
hero, one imagines the author to
have had qualities similar to that of
his fictitious character. However,

Many are unaware
of casino fund: Gill

Many senior citizens do not know
what programs are funded by casino
revenues or the extent of that fun-
ding, according to Assemblyman
EdwardD. Glll(R-21st>.

He said that became apparent
from the response to his invitation to
senior citizens and disabled
residents to comment on additional

'' programs to be funded by casino
revenues and spending priorities for
these monies.

Existing programs and their
expected expenditures for fiscal
year 1985, totaling $179.9 million,
are: Lifeline, $72.6 million; Phar-
maceutical Assistance to the Aged
and Disabled (PAAD), $22.7 million;
boarding home rental assistance, $1
million; congregate housing,
$600,000; general medical support,
$17.6*'million; railroad and bus
operations, $10 million; and
homestead, property exemptions,;

" year '85 are $172 million, Gill said.
The difference will come from a
$58.3 million surplus existing at the

vend of fiscal'84, he added.
' ' L a s t year, expenditures were

$161.1 million and revenues were
$158.2.million, the difference again
being made up from surplus.

"As you can see," Gill continued,
"with the casino revenues topping
out at about $170-175 million.'it>

important that the Legislature
carefully fix priorities of which
programs should be added or which
existing programs should be ex-
panded." . ,

If all (he proposed programs were
implemented, unofficial estimates
of cost exceed $250 million, Gill said.
Although casino revenues will
continue to grow a little each year,
the rate of growth will not compare
to the first few years, "when a new
gaming house was opening prac-
tically every month," the assem-
blyman said,

Gill noted that a Republican task
force is gathering data by asking
senior and disabled citizens: "What
do you need?" "Which programs
would help you?" "Which existing
programs do you think should be
expanded?" "What priority would .
you fix on the different programs? "

. Koine health care, ex-
panded PAAD and health insurance
programs, tenant tax relief, and
transportation issues, he said.

"I . hope senior citizens and
disabled residents will continue to
contact me. We are anxious to put
together our recommendations to
present to the governor early,in
January," Gill concluded. His office
is at 23 North Ave., East, Cranford.

Gifts on sale at Sandmeier
SPRINGFIELD-The Sandmeier

School Parent-Teacher Association
sponsored, a holiday, boutique

Lebovitz initiated
SPRINGFIELD—Jane Lebovitz of

Springfield was recently initiated
into the Kappa- Alpha Theta
fraternity at Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pd. She is also a charter
member of the Epsilon Rhb Chapter.

TYPK HKI.KASKS
. All news releases ! must be
typewritten, double-spaced.. If you
can't .type yours,'print it legibly or
have It typed for you. The reason for
this is the need for accuracy. If
names are handwritten, ar.d the
handwriting is difficult to make out,
names may end up misspelled in the

recently at which children in the
school were able to purchase gift
items for members of their families.

The PTA also sponsored an
assembly program last week
featuring the Pushcart Players in
the show, "What's the Story?" The
play is • designed to ' be an in-
troduction to literature for children.

The PTA is headed by Connie
Boscia, president. Debbie. Chache
and Judy Spreggert are in charge of
fund-raising and Barbara Weinberg
is program chairwoman.

Students and staff at the Sand-
meier School have contributed funds
for the restoration of the Statue of
Liberty. That project was headed by
Allison Horowitz. •

The school also had a toy and
v clothing collection for children in the

Union CountjTHead Start Program.

Unlike Maigret, whose modest
life-style includes his sympathy for
the ayerage man and a preference
for simple food, drink and con-
versation, Simenon, although a
devoted father and a good com-
panion to the woman in his latter
years, lived, lavishly in every
respect. He ; spent his wealth
recklessly, moving from one place to
another, (each time building and
furnishing another luxurious home
which he abandoned),, indulging
himself sexually, with countless
women.

Simeon — born in Belgium —
spent the rest of his life in Swit-
zerland and the U.S.A. Not much is
known about his early life except
that he began to write during his
teens, and became one of the most
prolific writers (hundreds of books)
o f , today. His two unhappy
marriages resulted in four children
— three sons and a daughter, Marie-
Jo. His relationship with, her was
complex and abnormal. Even at the
age of 8, she was in love with her
father. One feels that this was at the.
root of her unhappiness and
depression, which, ended in her
suicide when she was 25. The latter
section of this book of lengthy,
detailed, memoirs is devoted to
Marie-Jo's, sensitive letters and
diaries.
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at Z i n cyhMarne| a " d her second-grade pupils in the Discovery Room
Th« h L ho? l\SJ? rJnHl l,eld ' r ec ,en t lV completed a lesson about con-
The ch Idren tested bubble gum for its taste, 'bubble-ability,' softness,

A?In» M6 a>nAd,LUlf^es.S;PJctV red W i t ^ a c h a r t o f t h e i r findings are, from leftManes, Lisa Wolkstem, Michael Prashker, Anjali Mullick and Candice Gomes

"You're the Best, Dad!'

"Thanks, son. Do you
really think so?"

"How corneT*

"cause you love
me and take
care of me.'*

"And I
always will...''

Let your caring carry over to your retirement years.
Assure yourself of the kind of financial security that will
keep you independent of your children In your senior
years. Open an Investors' IRA and,be assured of.the very
best your retirement years cah bring you.

You can contribute up to $2,000 of Income annually- to
. your Investors' retirement account; if you have a non-
working spouse, $2,250; If you both work, open two plans
and contribute up to $4,000. Even If you'reln a qualified

pension plan where you're employed, you can open an
IRA at Investors. •

Every dollar you cdntribute •• and every dollar of high
Interest it earns at Investors over the years -- Is com-
pletely tax deferred until you retire, when you'll probably
be In a lower tax bracket, ' '.•• • .

• Gome to Investors for full details. Find out how you can
retire with the Best. .

Federal rogulallons require substantial interest and lax ponaltlos (or early withdrawal.

INVESTORS SAVINGS' INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

INVESTORS SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Member F.S.U.C.j

HOME OFFICE: S49 Millbum Avenuo. Millbum
EAST ORANGE 37 Prospect Street
FREEHOLD.' Highway B and Adalphio Road
HILLSIDE- 11 SB Liberty Avenue
IRVINGTON: 34 Union Avenue

, 1331 Springfield. Avenuu
1065 Stuyvesant Avonuu

NAVESINK: Highway 3G mid Valley Drive
PLAINFIELO 4DO Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS: The Mall (Upper Level)
SPRINGFIELD: 173 Mountain Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS: Hnhway 71

and Warren Avenue
UNION 977-979 StuyveBent Avenue

'•Mm
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silent killer
It U a silent killer tint uses heart

attacks, stroke and kidney disease
as Its ultimate weapon^ It is

the advice seriously."It is a decision
which can have serious cora-
H t i 1 r t

especially aangerous becusie there
are no dear signs: It doesn't hurt
and it doesn't make its victims ill.
Yet, hypertension is a disease that
affects SO million Americans.

"Hypertensive patients generally
feel pretty good," said James
Rommer, M.D., internist and
director of Employee Health Ser-
vices at Newark Beth Israel Medical
Center (NBI.MC), "so when I
diagnose hypertension, or high blood
pressure, and explain that they must
change their eating, drinking and
smoking habits, many will not take

i r t n :
Hypertension is defined as a

measurably and abnormally
elevated pressure within the
patient's blood vessl system.
Although there is an, individuality
variable, any .'patient with a blood
pressure of 140 over 90 (140 systolic
and 90 dlastollc) is considered
hypertensive.

Systolic pressure Is the peak
pressure of the force of the blood
moving through the blood vessels as
•the heart contracts'. Diastollc
pressure is'the measurement of the
pressure when the heart relaxes.

vessels at aTl
mere is a rapid build up of deposits
w t t N n - ^ Vessels;These deposits
Inhibit the flow of blood to vital
organs and lead to "hardening of the
arteries," or arteriosclerosis.

As a result of this condlUon, the
heart endeavors , to pump Harder,
and the risk of heart failure In-
creases accordingly. >

"The most'commonly diagnosed
form of hypertension in adults Is
essential hypertension," explained
Rommer,' "which' means - that the
condition is occuring naturally and
that it is not caused by another
disease or abnormality."- ,

INVESTING IN A HEALTHY FUTURE-Cell Gruber of Springfield hasher blood
£f5?r«;f*hMCked WiS' i 'y by, Pr- J a m e s Roomer, director of Implojee Health
f ' f . 1 Newark 6eth Israel Medical Center. The early control of hypertension"
or high blood pressure, can reduce the risk of stroke and heart falfure In later
y e a r s . • • . • • • • ! . . . • •

Cross starts drive on Monday
MOUNTAINSIDE-In an effort to

bolster blood supplies used by area
hospitals over . the .. Christmas
holidays, the Westfield Rotary Club
and the Westfield-Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red Cross
have scheduled a blood drive for
Monday. The drive will be held at.

the demand for blood from hospitals
remains, constant.

Patients In need of transfusions do
not have the luxury of postponing
treatment until the time is-more
convenient, the • Red Cross
representatives noted. Because
blood has a very short shelf-life, It is

twill be open to We" publi
•7:30p.m. :•• - • • , • • • • • ,

Blood banks throughout the United
States experience seasonal shor-
tages during the Christmas and New
Year's holidays, according to, local
Red Cross officials. While donors
cannot find the time to give blood,

the Presbyterian Church, 140, impossible to stockpile it In advance,
(Mountain Ayenuef:',̂ estj[jte|d-f;--and-j (TOe^neea^l^^e^te^aMIJthe

within the week, representatives
said. The single pint of blood given
by a volunteer donor may, after
processing Into separate com-
ponents, be used to treat as many as
five different people. An investment

donor can mean years of life to
someone in need. /

' Donors must be in good health,
weigh at least 110 pounds, and be
between the ages of 17 and 66. The
actual donation takes less than 10
minutes and normal activity can be
resumed shortly afterwards.

•.Fpr furjther informationltor to j
. spheduleia-.time-to donate this gift bf L

• t'Hfe during ifto WpHday'Dglgson, '
donors' <SaV call1 the1 "Westfield-
Mountainside Red Cross at 232-7090.

According to Rommer, most
physicians will begin treatment with
a non-pharmacological approach? If
the patient Is obese, he1 or she ta>
placed on a weight reduction and
exercise program. The patient is
also advised to quit smoking and Is
counselled on stress management
and sodium and cholesterol
monitoring-. This therapy,, said
Rommer, is often effective with
borderline hypertensives. .

If a non-pharmacologic approach
fails to,control hypertension, drug
therapy is the only recognized
alternative. "We have made
tremendous strides In the
development of drugs to combat
hypertension," Rommer said.
"Whereas 20 years ago, there were
only about five drugs available, how
there, are approximately 30." It is
not difficult, he added, to match the
patient with a medication that will

. effectively control his or her con-
dition. • • • • • • , ••

Rommer prefers to administer
diuretics as initial : medication
therapy for many of his hyper-
tensive patients. Diuretics eliminate
salt from the body through the ex- -
cretory system: • Although close
monitoring is required to ensure that.
the levels of essential body
chemicals remain stable, Rommer
feels this treatment is an effective
alternative to more extensive drug
regimens, for some of his patients.

"Once a person is diagnosed
hypertensive," Rommer explained,
"they must make a lifelong com-
mitment to make necessary changes
in their lifestyles, including, inmost
cases, some form of treatment."
Although there is not yet a cure/he
added, the alternative can be
ominous. ... '.;-

• • ' • /

Men at St. James
plan paper drive

SPRINGFIELD-The St. James
Men's Group will hold a paper drive
oh Jan. 5 in the rear of the school at
45 South Springfield Ave. fron) 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. . . . . . .

Proceeds from the drive will go to
the parish and the school. Local
senior citizens who need pick-up
service can call Bob House at 487-
1457 or Joe McGann at 376-9331
before Jan. 5; All paper products,
Including magazines and' old
telephone books, will be accepted.'

Mountainside Public Notice

Vietnam veterans have only until next Wednesday to file Agent
Orange claim forms. . • .• : '- •'•. ' ."

But the executive director of the New Jersey Agent Orange Com-
. mission, Wayne F. Wilson, said that, "given the holidays, I believe the

court will be understanding" about any forms-that may arrive a few
days late. r ' .

The claim forms are available from > many local veterans
organizations or by calling the state Agent Orange Commission's 24-
hour number, 609-984-7396, he reported. The Veterans of Foreign Wars
have been particularly active in obtaining the forms* Wilson said.,

The forms are being distributed as a result of a class acUon suit filed
on behalf of veterans suffering from the effects of the herbicide Agent
Orange used during the Vietnam conflict.' - •'••' 'v - >

That suit is now pending in U.S; District Court in Brooklyn,. Wilson
noted. While Chief Judge Jack fl. Welnsteln has glren tentaUvft.apr,
proval to a $180 million settlement nationwide, final action is not ex-
pected until sometime early next year, he saldi ' •

In the meantime, veterans must file a claim if they are to be eligible
to receive a share of this settlement. . •

As of Nov. 2, Wilson said, out of an estimated 90,000 Vietnam veterans
in New Jersey, 2,070 had filed; nationally, out of two anda half million,
about 83,000 had filed.

Wilson, who said that his office has made 12,000 mailings In the state
during the last few weeks to veterans who had made inquiries about
Agent Orange, predicted a last-minute rush of filings before the
deadline.

To be eligible, a veteran must be suffering adverse health effects, he
noted.

He said there is "some indication" that, in assigning compensation,
the judge will look first at birth defects. Of the 83,000 claims filed
nationally, Wilson said, about 17,000 involve birth defects, with 11,000 of
them mentioning multiple defects. More than 14,000 claims Involve
miscarriages, he added.

The claim forms are to be mailed to the Agent Orange Computer
Center, P.O. Box 905, Smithtown, N.Y. 11787.

1 • i ' •

Where to get aid show topic
Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick

(R-21st District) will speak with-
volunteer leaders -about places to
give,' or seek, help during the
holidays on "The Chuck Hardwick
Report" on Suburban Cablevlsion's
channel 3 Sunday and 30 at 8:30 p.m.

"In my years as a state legislator,
I have learned that government
cannot do everything to address the
many needs • of the people in the
state," said Hardwick. "To help do
some of the things that government
cannot do, we depend upon volun-
teers," he said.

"During the holiday, season,"
hardwick added, "the qaring
volunteer is needed more than any
other time. It is a season when we

become- most. aware of peoples's
needs. Gift giving is on our minds."

Hardwick said he will meet with
volunteers and professionals to
explore the many ways people can
help others, and to find out where
one can turn for help, ••.

Hardwick, Republican leader in
the Assembly, represents nine Union
County municipalities: Cranford,
Garwood, Hillside, Kenilworth,
Roselle, Roselle Park, Springfield,
Union and Westfield.

SHOP LOCAL
ANDSAVEGAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
.,.,-AND SAVE MONEY •

Springfield Public Notice

SCHEDULED MEETINGS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

In compliance with Chapter 331 P.L. 1975 OPEN
PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT of the STATE OF

of less than an hour of time by the

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686:7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Mountainside Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhat
the following Ordinance was pasted on Final
Hearing at a Meeting of the-Mavoi- and Council ol
the Borough of Mountainside on the IBIh day of
December, 1984 .

ORDINANCE NO. 875-84
At* ORDINANCE PROPOSING THAT THE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE BE A PART
OF • THE RAHWAY VALLEY SEWERAGE
AUTHORITY DISTRICT AND THAT A PER-
SON APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNING
BODY OF THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAIN-
SIDE BE A MEMBER OF THE RAHWAY
VALLEY SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
FIRST READING
Introduced by: Council President VlalLantl
Seconded by: Councilman Barre .
Roll Call Vote.- AyeseNayio
Date: November 37.1984
SECOND READING
Introduced by: Council President Vlgllsntl
Seconded by: Councilman Barre

. Roll Call Vote:'Ayes6Nayso
Data: December 18/ 19B4 .
005399 Mountainside Echo, December 38.1984

'. (Feel J9.75)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PUBLIC
hearings will be held by the Planning Board ol
the Borough ol Mountainside In the Municipal
Building, 1385 Route 33, Mountainside, N J , on
January \g, 19(5 at 6:00 P.M., on the following
applications: •

' I. Walter s... Robert Kilciynskl - 1340 Route 33 •
Block la.A Lot 49 . Development, Change ol
Tenancy a. variance'-Vote: • Mianoe.ot

' 3, Air Con, Inc. • U50 Route 33 • Block 15:1 Lot 4a •
Preliminary 8. Final.Site plan, Variances &
Sign.
3. Washington Area Council. Inc. B.S.A. • 1170
Route 33 • Block 5.T Lot 41 • Change of Tenancy;
Site Plan. Development & sign.

' . , . . . -Patricia A. Zayodny

005418 Mountainside Echo, December 38,19B4* V

' . (Fee.- «7.5O)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Take.notlce lhat on the 13th day of December.

1984 the Planning Board of tha Borough of Moun
talnilda. altar public hearing, took action on the
following applications. . *
Air con. Inc. -1150 Route 33 < Block 15.1 Lot 48 •
Preliminary and Final site plan, Variance! a,

BALL FACTORY
HANDBAG

WAREHOUSE
Annual Clearance

NEW YEARS DAY
I 1 ,1 II I S |)M I

H i N - . K I , ( S ( t / 7 7 6 /

FUELOIL

Sign,
ADJOURNED

Please note that said action Is subtect to a
resolution.

005401 Mountainside Echo, December 38,1984
(Fee:S5.35)

FIRST READING
Introduced by: Councilman Vlgllantl
Secondedby:,CouncilmanSchon -
Roll Call Vote: Yeas 6 NaysO •. . • ,
Date: December 18,1984', .. • •
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that an Or-
dinance/01 which the following Is a copy, was In-
troduced, read and pasted on first reading by the
Mayor and Council of tha Borough Mountainside
el a meeting on the 18th day of-Decembar, 1984,
and that the said Council will further consider
the said Ordinance for final passage on tha 15th
day of January, 1985, -at the Mountainside
Municipal' Building, Route 33, Mountainside,
New Jersey, at 8:00 p.m., at which time and
place any persons who may be Interested therein
will be given an opportunity, to be heard concern-
ing such Ordinance.'

Kathleen Totand
Borough Clerk'

. ORDINANCE NO. 676-84
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 118
SECTION 33 OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE SETTING
SPEED LIMITS ON WOODLAND AVENUE
ANDNEW PROVIDENCE ROAD

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Mountainside, county of .Union,
New Jersey, as lollows: •• . ' , •

Chapter 118. Section 33 ol the Code ol the
Borough of.Mountainside Is hereby amended by
the deletion of the existing paragraphs A through
Candtheaddltlonolthelollowlng: '

A,'Twenty-five (35) miles per hour from the
Southerly Mountainside Borough line to' Its In-
tersection with Mountain Avenue; thence

B. Thirty-five (35) miles per hour from Moun
tain Avenue to U.S. Route 33; thence

C. Forty 140) miles per hour to the cooler ol
Doer Pain;thence

D'.Thlrlyflvo (15) miles per hour to W.R.
Tracy Drive. • ' . .

This ordinance Shell bo oflectlvo upon Inal
passage In accordance with law and upon ap-
proval by tho Department ol Transportation ol
the State ol Now Jersey, . • i '
005300 Mountainside Echo/December 38,1984'

- ' ' ' . (Fo«l 117,75)

PUBLIC NOTICE

1984 the Planning Board of the Borough ol Mom'

SlKgappHc^on^
i l - Wa.'I'«r . "."oarl.Kuczynskl • 1360 Route 33 •

• J. Beslway Products, Inc. • IMS & HMGIobo

Variance " C U ° " B '° & 8'S ' s l l.»pl«" »'

resofu'tlSn"0" •""" " l d a c " ° n l l l » B " * »
1 • •' ' Patricia A. Zavodny

005417 Mountainside Echo, December 7t'ml"y

(Fee: 17.25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT a Work ses
slon will be held by -the Planning Board of the
Borough of Mountainside In -the Municipal
Building, 1385 Route 33, Mountainside, N.J., on
January 17, 1985 al 8:00 P.M., on the following
applications; -.
Air Con, Inc. .
1350 Route 33 . '
Block 15.1 Lot 48
Preliminary J. Final Site plan, Variances «. sign
005419 Mountainside Echo, Dec. 38.1984

• ' ,__•_ , {Fee: (5 00)

SWKT
j i i S i i r j $ a t d on the sacondi; . . . . . . . ,

each month at 8:00 P.M. at tha Municipal
Building-al 1385 U.S. Route 33, Mountainside,
Hew Jersey1. .

•: M E E T I N G D A T E ;
' - January 14

•February 11
' ". • ' March II

' April (I
May.13 •
June 10 . '"

: Julys
August 13

September 9
•Octobers)

November 11
December 9 .

•Meeting will be held on 3rd Monday of Month,
due to Holiday. ' ' : .

': ' ' ' . Valerie A. Saunders
''•• Secretary to The
Board ol Adjustment

00537iMountalnilde Echo, December 3a, 1984 '
. • • . ' - . . (Fee: $11.75)

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLANNING BOARD :

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE lhat the Regular

- Monthly Meetings of tha Planning Board of the
L T t l W J i g i j e l d — '

Executive Meetings will precede the'regular
meetings and will commence at 7.:Mr~P.M,
prevailing time. . ' ' " .

The following are the dates of the meeting
nights for the year 1985:
. Wednesday, January 3,-1985
Tuesday, February 5,1985 '
Tuesday. March 9,1985
Tuesday, April 3,1985
Tuesday, May 7,1985
Tuesday, June 4,1985 •
Tuesday,July 3,1985
Tuesday, Augusta, 1985 ' . ' , .
Tuesday. September 3,1985 •" •
Tuesday, October 1,1985
Wednesday, November 6,1985

-Tuesday,pecemben, 1985 •
The meeting lor January, 1986 will be held on

Tueiday, January?, 1986.
All Special Meetings ol the planning Board

will be advertised separately.
- Waller Koiub

Secretary
_ _ ^ Planning Board

> Township of Sprlngllilt*
005416 Sprlnglleld Leader. December 38.1984

• '•••' (Fee: 1)4.00)

Notice of Annual Meeting ,
The Annual Meeting of the members of the In-

( u t h . ' a i W bUtlKtss in'iniaK'^rDpMiy'igoirit'
before. Ilia meeting, will be held.In the ofllce-ot
the Astoclallon," 349 MIMburn'Avenue>Mlllburn,
New Jersey, on Monday, January 31, 1985, al 3.
p.m. Pollswlllbeopenfrom3-4p.m, '• :

:•"• ,r:. AnneSmltH
Secretary

005280 Springfield Leader, December 38,1984
- . - . . (Fee: 15.00)

Notice Is hereby given that Iha Board ol Ad-
luslment of the Township ol Sprlnglleld, County
ol Union, Stale ol New Jertey, will hold a public
hearing on January 15, 1985 al 8:00 P.M. prevail-
Ing.Mm. In the Municipal Building, Mountain
Avenue. Springfield, N.J. to consider the ap-
plication of C. Graft for a parking variance to the
Zoning Ordinance, concerning Block 147,Lot 15- '
14-17 located at 731 Mountain Ave., Sprlnglleld,
N-J.._ - . .

, M. Clarfello

005370 Springfield Leader, December 38,*9i' * V

(Fee:t5,3J)

• ' PUBLIC NOTICE •
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR N O N - P A V M E N T . O F TAXES,

ASSESSMENTS ANDOTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public notice Is hereby given that I, Corrlna Eckmann, Collector ol Taxes of the Township of Sprlnglleld In the county of Union, will sell at public sale on

Monday; THE 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER, 1984 at the Collector's olflce, Municipal Building, Mountain Avenue, Springfield. New Jersey, at 9:50 A.M., or
.at such other time and place to which said sale may then be ad|ourned at the said Collector's Office, each and all ol tha several lot! and parcals ol land
assessed to the respective parsons whose names are sat opposite each respective parcel a i the owner thereof lor the total amount of municipal liens
chargeable agelnitsald lands respectively; as computed to the 31st day of December, 1984, all described and particularly set out In a list of thelands tublect
to tale, bound In book form and now a permanent record In my tald.off Ice, all at required under the provisions of Artie a 4, chapter 5, Title 54 of the Revised
Statutes of New Jersey, 1M7, entitled 1 « l a of Real Property to Enforce Uent , " Section 54:5-19 to ̂ "su^andamendmentslhereto '

. TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that said lands will be sold at 18% Interest or left to make the amount of municipal Hens chargeable against redemption at
tha lowest rate ol Interest. Tha payment for the u l a shall be made before the conclusion of the tale by cash, cer.tllled check or money order, or the property
shall be retold. Properties for which there are not other purchasers thall be struck off .and sold to the Township ol sprlnglleld In accordanca with said act ol
tha legislature. Interett on tubsequent liens shall be allowed at provided by law. •ctoraancewimsaioaciot

At any time before the tale, said collector will receive payment of the amount due on any property with Interett end costs Incurred, bv cash, certified
. check or money order. - - . . • • . - . •• .. : ' ' ,. ' " "

Thelendandpremlsestobetold~aredescrlbedatfollows: ' ' '
i DATED: December*, 1984 ' ' ' • • , ' . . . - corlnnaEckmann

- : m rt^i/ , rt*.' • ' ' ' Collector of Taxes
BLOCK LOT OWNER TOTAL"

™ '
. 33CPS-J7 : • • '

, I * .
0053USprlngfleldLeader, December 38,1984 . (Poo 12?,001

..SKlngtopCO.
Carol Ann Prettier 3,5)0.98

Metro Professional Dating Referral Service
Take the guessing out of Blind Datlno

Date by choice, not by chance
. 992-9555"Frew Brochure; a

LLB
h

Forf UaOffloa
' MMOTO

i , M j i 8uh. LLB . Uytrmiton .
»100 discount whan Joining with this M.

PHYSIC

Feel at home
with your home

GALE SUMMERS
• Advice in all Walks or life,

One readlngwill tell you all
) .you want to know. Open Mon.-Fri.

10-7 p.m. Weekends by appt. only

SPECIAL W> - , - r t A
TAROTCAKD fflOO
R E A D I N G S • * * , • • . • ':.

SPECIAL RATES ON
PARTIES * QATHERINOS

.' (CentnliyLocaladi
; 100£fWMtfle)dAve.

Rselle P k
UNION Mi l I Oil

If you own a Commodore 64* home computer — or if yoO
are planning to buy one for yourself or as a. gift — call
Home Computer Consultants) , , ... •',' .
We. will set-up your system irv your home and give you a
ba îc introduction in using your computer. If you need furr,
Iher jnjtruction, we offer o comprehensive cpurse of study

' conducted jn .your home on evenings or weekends.,
; Arid remember, if you are purchdilnj} (f Commodore 64 :

qV qgift^juit think what a a r ^ i w H i n f b your gift our ,
'lervices would maker ! ^:MV'Siv:;<'.\ . ' . : .' ' • • .',
tiCflilHp/Tit? Computer ConiWtt^if»,fltlMM138 fe-r Infer- i
[ Irnqtibh:about feei, i«;f|^ujjij^iW||i|tionol ierv!ce»: .;:,
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NEW YEAR'S DAY
Tuesday, January 1,1985

JOIN US FOR A SUMPTUOUS

BUFFET BRUNCH
In our Grand Ballroom

f rorti 11:3q AiM. to 3:00 P.M.
Enjoy a glass of champagne -

with our compliments

Buffet includes;
. juices, Frults.'Crepes, orrilets

salaas, Cheeses, Cheeses, cnefcarvlno
meats, sweets and man v more goodies.

• • ! : ' '

RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED $1 >|95
RgSERVENOW 1*1

Or if yoK prefer, jpin us for .
Dinner in our beautiful Ala Carte Dining Room

' from2P.M: to 8:30 P.M.

I.
TBL|PHQl\iE; ?32-4454

I X 'l;.:-' ' * M M B H F j s M s « t v . JBKh'̂ tissW1 JiJi.'A1'1'.. w~

• • . : • ; . ) • > j22,imWund **
MwnUlnildi

ffWK?;i*: •*';
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0.8dman,wholslnher
' as: South Ward Coun-

Israeli President Chaim Hertog.
"Meeting the president of Israel was

rily^'' M f r
A'Ja Irvlngton. and , _

j ^ z r c - * ^ kwwtag » • township
W p t nowknows what Israelis
an about?She took her first trlp*.to>
Israel with her husband, John,
•eyeplweeli ago as a delegate for
the rN*tional Council of Jewish
Women's Fourth Summit Con-
-ference, ;

Mra; Schwarz, who was elected
president of the Essex County
Charter Division of NCJW last year,
says that "being a new president Is a'
good way to see Israel, and at least,
learo about goals and opportunities
at the same time. My programs In
Israel were rwr.by the Hebrew!
University Research Institute.
' "My : other: purpose' In visiting
Israel was to celebrate our 25th
wedding anniversary. My children,
Bonnie, Michael and Perry, paid for
the plane tickets as an anniversary
present It really was-a two-in-one

The warm, friendly, highly-
intelligent woman, .who has taught
religious school and religion in
temples and synagogues in Essex
and Union counties for many years,
says that "after reading books and
seeing pictures of Israel; it suddenly
all came to life. Really, It all came
out and hit mel" • •' '

The trip, she recalls, included a
visit to Bethlehem. "A very In-
teresting city," Mrs. Schwarz says.
"We visited the churches and were
taken to the church site where Jesus
was born. We also visited the Citadel
and the Hadassah Hospital. -,

"We stayed in Haifa, the San
Francisco of Israel, for four days. It
is built on Mt. Carmel.-Can you
Imagine a city sitting on.lop'of a -
mountain?'

"We spent three and a half days in
Tel Aviv, which is really very warm.
It's a resort town. We also spent four
days in Jerusalem, and I think I

i liked that city the best. It's the
capital of Israel, and the history of it
makes it a fantastic city. It was a
divided city; now it's one city. It's
interesting to'see how people live
together there and how they try to
understand each other-try to be at
peace with one another. It's the em)
result of all the fighting that they
had," Mrs. Schwarz sighs.

The National Council of Jewish
Women, Education Social Action
Service, has "some programs to-
rehabilitate juveniles. Some.of the

' programs;" Mrs'. Schwarz says,'
"even help aiid instruct young
mothers on how to care for and enjoy
their young children. And we. visited -
all fof the different sites- on the
programs,

wrilyrannonnr, saya Mwrscfr
waw. "He was -very gracious, very
warm." Also addressing the group
were the mayors of Haifa,
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, which Mrt.
Schwarz found: particularly in-
spiring. (In 1982, she was a can-
didate for mayor of Irvlngton).
Ambassador Samuel W. Lewis also
•poke before the group. And
Professor Don Patinkin; president of
Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
gave a luncheon for the delegates. A
closing banquet was held at the
• K n e s s e t • :• •' ••' - • - . ;

• "We also were taken oh a military
visit. The military escorts, who all
spoke English,, showed us different •
parts of the viand. Some were
Americans," Mrs.. Schwarz ex-
plains.''Being in the Army is part of
the braelisV national citizenship.
Everyman has to spend two months
put of the year In the Army. He

, closes his business or leaves, his job,
and his employer must pay him.-The
government also givefchim a dollar
a day. It's accepted as a way of life,

"We were taken to; an Army
military site, but just so. far, for
security purposes. We saw women
soldiers. Women are not allowed up
on the front," says Mrs. Schwarz,
"but they do the security, and some
are paratroopers;:-: V-.;: ' • • • • •

"We also visited Israeli industries
and the aircraft Industries. The
climate in October and November is
73 to 78 degrees.- At night, it got
cooler in Jerusalem. . - .

"The saddest part of the trip was
the ceremony1 at Vad Vashem, a
museum and special memorial in
commemoration of the Warsaw
Uprising and the extermination of
the six million- Jews in the
Holocaust. We had a special service

. there with the lighting of the wreath
and the lighting of the Eternal Light
It was very moving," she explains.
"My husband Is a Holocaust sur-
vivor, and it brought back a lot of
emotion. . ' ' . ' : .

"All different groups come there.
It may hot mean much to some, but
to this group, it was the saddest part
of the trip.','

Mrs. Schwarz changes her mood
as she talks of "the Kibbutz life." .

"We sponsor a program for
juvenile' boys in • Israel called
'Manoff,' The program is for those
who haye either been in jail or
committed a misdemeanor,; or
perhaps•'•'have ho family, they, all *'
work on the kibbutz. The. program
gives.-them'help, psychologically.
Most times, they become, good
citizens .and are accepted in the

NewaA, says that she was in the
Civil Defense when she was IB years
old. IniJJBl, she had received an
award from Mayor Leo Carlln of
Newark., "That was during the
Korean Conflict".

She was graduated from'
Weequahic High School, Newark,
and' received i'a certificate In
business'administration from
Rutgers University. In addition to
all of her UUes now, she also is "a
New,Jersey State Certified Tax
Collector. And I'm presently em-
ployed lii Irvlngton as a parttime
accountajit.'^ ,.; . ,

Her-husband has .been, employed
by IT&t-ContinenUl Baking, East
Brunswiidt,. for 30 years. '.'And be
was nominated to the Number' One '
Clubasanexceptional employee." '
i Mrs. Schwarz, who taught Sunday:'
School, 'Ithe primary grades for
more than 30 years," says that sheiis
"now at the Academy of Jewish
Studies. I taught at Oheb Shalom
and Temple Beth El in South Orange
for 16 years, Congregation Beth
Shalom, Union, Tor seven-years, at
Temple Beth Torah In Orange and In
Temple B'nai Israel in Irvingtbn. I
also taught In Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield, au on Sundays/
I, teach primary Hebrew, .reading
readiness and the synagogue and |(he

' home and Israel, and the holidays,
customs and ceremonies .". ' : ' , N

Her affiliations and important
awards are 'too numerous to men-
tion. They read like a "Who's Who."
She is, in fact, listed in "Who's Who
In,American Women," 1981, 1982,

, 1983 and 1984 editions; "Who's Who
inWpmen/.11982; the "Directory of
Distinguished Americans," First
Edition, 1982, and the "International
Encylopedia" with, she muses, "two
thousand other distinguished In-
dividuals." • - . ' . " . , ' '
> Among. ' her plentiful, ac-
complishments, Mrs. Schwarz
points out the fact that "I Btarted the
idea of raising the drinking age to 21
in New Jersey. I was the mover of
legislation to remove Army

. paraphernalia from shops -and
stores in Essex County,' and that
went to Washington, D. C."
- Mrs. Schwarz's .philosophy, she
says, is "to make the most of every
day, and to do the test you can for
yourself and others." ' ' '•

She 1B like most tourists who have
been to Israel. They always' have a a
desire to. return. "Everything Is so
modern. I'd love to go back. And,"
the determined woman says, "we're
going to see if we can't swing that".

_ ..'Strangers.'They have^no
feei at all. And," she laughs, ''if y ^
don't accept their hospitality,
they're insulted. ,
""As'an elected officer, Hooked at
their Ijoroes, their housing codes,
their communities;' and of course
their f chools. There are two kinds of
schools, Israeli schools and Arabic
schools. In the Israeli schools, the
first language Is Hebrew and the
second language is English. In the'
Arabic schools, the first language is
Arabic and the second language is
Hebrew. • • '.

"The culture is different, and an
Interesting thing that we found was
that different areas have different
concentrations of people." i

The leaders of the NCJW met with
top government officials, leading
educators and social workers at the
conference. Deputy Prime Minister
and - Minister of Education and
culture, Yitzhak Navon, addressed
the nearly 300 delegates In Haifa.
Later, a, reception was given by
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DELBARTGN SG|fO0L
Mendham Road Morristown, IV. J-O796O

An Independent cqllefle preparatory da^sohool forboys, griade 7^hrouah 12.
with full academic and, athletic program and located on beautiful 400 acre

Conducted Hv the EJenedictlne monkai of §t. Mary's Abbey
bflbartoh School rja$ been recognlated by the Countili for American Private

3; Education as an fxirriplarysohpol ; ^ ;
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Susan E. Gibson weds

WEDNESDAY, frankfurter
on roll, barbecued beef on bun,
cold sliced turkey sandwich,
potatoes, vegetable, fruit, large
salad platter with bread and
butter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; THURSDAY,
tacos with shredded lettuce,
steamed rice, fruit, hot
southern baked pork: roll on soft
roll, potatoes, vegetable, fruit,
egg salad sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; FRIDAY, pizza,
tossed salad with dressing,
fruit, juice, Salisbury steak on
roll, potatoes, tossed sated with
dressing, Bologna sandwich,
large salad platter, homemade
soup, desserts', milk.

Israel rpission
is scheduled

The second mission to Israel of the
Northern New Jersey Region of
Hadassah will take place March 6 to
20,1985, it was announced by Pearl
Kaplan of Springfield, region
tourism chairman.

"Our first mission last March was
such a success," she said, "that we
are repeating this tour by popular
demand, using the same guide." The
group will traVel through Israel,
with special visits to' the Golan
Heights, Ellat, Jerusalem, Mount
Scopus and the Kibbutz Keturah,
founded more than 10 years ago by
Young Judaeans of the Hadassah
sponsored youth movement.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling Mrs. Kaplan at
376-3171,

FULLNAMES
News releases- must include the

full name of every person men-
tioned, or at least two initials. For
example: John Smith, Mary Smith
or J. J. Smith — not J! Smith or M.
Smith.

MR. AND MRS. ALVAREZ

Knights of Pythias
toinstallJan. 10
David Benjamin of Springfield

will be installed as alternate grand
lodge representative by Roth Lodge
117, Knights bf Pythias, at
ceremonies to be held at Jan. 10 in
the Hillside War Memorial Building.

The meeting is open to all
Pythlans and their families. Further
information about the lodge and the
Knights of Pythias is available by
calling Michael Dulberger, 927-0969,
after7p.m/

Susan Elvira Gibson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Gibson of
Outlook Drive, Mountainside, was
married recently to Antonio Luis
Alvarez, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Luis
Alvarez of Elmhurst, N, Y.

The Rev. Edward J. EUert of-
ficiated at the ceremony In Our Lady
of Lourdes Church,-Mountainside. A
reception followed at the ChanUcler
Chateau, Warren Township.

The bride was escorted by her
father. Margaret Adams of
Bloomfield served as matron of
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Rosa Alvarez of Elmhurst,
sister of the groom; Marybeth
Taraska of Taunton, Mass., Lori
Smith of Somerville, Rita Collins of >
Westfield, Robin Box of Anaheim,.
Calif., and Patti Gibson of Monroe,
N..Y., cousin of the bride. u

William Deegan of ElmhurA
served as best man. Ushers were
Vincent Clerico of Woodside, N. Y.,
Steven Adams of Bloomfield,
brother-in-law of the bride; John
Gibson of Mountainside, brother of
the bride; Thomas Gillen of
Emhurst and Steven Borrelll of
Northport, Long Island, N. Y.

There were special readings by
Susan Hogan and Joe Rey Barreau.
The bride wore her mother's
headpiece. The couple was married
on the 56th wedding anniversary of
the bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Robilotto of New York
City, and the 38th wedding an-
niversary of the groom's uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Segunda Botet of
Elmhurst,

Mrs. Alvarez, who was graduated
from Rhode Island School of Design',
is a graphic designer for Dow Jones
& Co., Inc.

Her husband, who was graduated
from St. John's University, College
of Pharmacy, is a pharmaceutical
sales representative for the Upjohn
Co. , i
• The newlyweds, who took a
honeymoon Carribean cruise, reside
in Cranford.

ALLIANCE

THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH
'1264 Victor Avenue; Union, 487-
0364. Service Hours: Sunday Morn-
ing-11:00 a.m., Sunday Evening

);?-;Oft!) plmii, Midweek/I Prayer,
i...W«dnajxJj»y.i 7:30 •p.'im-. Youth

Meeting, Friday 7:00 p.m. Rev.
Scott R. Borderud, Pastor.

EPISCOPAL

AME-METHODIST

MT. MORIAH A.M.E.
43 Washington Avenue, Irv-
lngton, 538-2018. Worship Service
is held on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
Rey. Natt.

ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
East Fourth Ave. and Walnut St.,

' Roselle 245-0815. Holy Eucharist
7:30 a.m..Holy Eucharist or Mor-

,, nlng, Prayer ,lR:ft0 jt.m, Sunday
', sehoioi and NMr-serv, ?f,45 a,,l" - thP
Rev. Kenneth Gorman.

ASSEMBLES OF GOD
CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH

(Pentecostal)
444 Lyons Avenue, Irvingtdn, 372-
°ln- PJ.L Center located at chur-
ch. Bible Study: Wed. and Frl.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 p.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev,
Dennis W. Cassldy, Sr.

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
111 W e l V c h e s t n u t Street, Union,
944-1133 (Church), 487-4192 (Par-
sonags). Sunday; 9:30 a.m. sun-
day School, 10:45 a.m. Worship
Service; 7:00 p.m. Evening Ser-v'c.8-Tuesday; 7:30 p.m. Prayer
and Bible Study. Friday; 7:30
p.m Youth Night. Rev. Paul A.
Tye, Pastor.

ST. LUKE* ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

39S Chestnut Street, Union, 48B-
7253. Sunday Worship Services
are held at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Rev.Mlchaell. Wheeler.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH ^
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to
3 P.m. Shyh-Kuang Yang.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington.
Church Oflce 374-9377. Pastor's
Home 371-4084. Sunday School
9:15. Worship Service 10:30. Fri-
day morning at 10 a.m., Prayer
Service and Bible Study. Rev.
Peter Holme's.

METHODIST

BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 Shunplke Road, Springfield,
379-4351. Wednesday: 7:15 p.m,
Prayer Meeting, choir, P.G.'s
and Battalion. Sundayr 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School; l l a.m. Worship;
4 p.m. Evening Service. Friday:
7.15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Ronald J. Perl.

COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Street and Grand Ave.;
.Roselle Park. Sunday Service
9:30and 11:00 A.M.; between ser-
vices coffee hour at 10:30; Sun-
day School 10:45; child Care
available. The sermon for Sun-
day, December 23, 1984, the
Fourth $unday in Advent, will be
"Is That Just an Ordinary Man?"
Dr. Alan D. Yeo preaching.
Christmas Eve' Candlelight Ser-
vices December 24, 1984, 7:00
P.M., with the Crusader and
Junior choirs presenting a
Christmas Musical (or children's
Choirs. 11:00 P.M., bur tradl-

. tlonal Service of Lessons and
Carols with candlellghting. the
sermon title will e "Salvation (or
the Likes of Us". . j

NAZARENE

CATHOLIC

ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

258 Easten Parkway (at isth
Ave.) 3730440 (Rectory) and 373-
0409 (Parish Auditorium). Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and- 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev; Fr. Bogdan K.
Czywciynki, Ph.D,

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE.

34 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222. Rev. Richard
A. Miller. . Sunday: Sunday
School-9:30, Morning Worship
and Children's Church-10:45.
Eyenlim_Servlce-7:00. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study-7:00.

PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE

EVANGELIST CENTER
421 Clinton Avenue, Newark, 824-
7300. Sunday Worship Service,
3:00; Sunday School, 12:00 noon.
Supernatural Blessing Service,
rev. Dr. Ralph G. Nlchol, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue,
Union, 484-1028. Worship.Service
Sundays at 10:30 a.m., Church
School at I1:OT a.m., Youth and
Parents are urged to come
together and children are dismiss-
ed at 11:00 a.m. The Rev. Sally L.
Campbell, Interim Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave. and Church Mall, Spr-
Ingfiold, 379-4320. church School
9:00.a.m. Worship Service 10:15
a;m. Rev, Jeffrey A. Curtis.

NON- -
DENOMINATIONAL

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

1489 Raritan Road, Clark. 274-
5300,' Worship Service is every
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. Charles A.
Jones I I I .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

'FIRSTCHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

'41 Caldwoll Avonuo, Union, 964-
1454, Church Calender:' Sunday
Servlce-1! a.m., Wednesday
5erylce-8:l5 a.m. Sunday School l l

CO
FIRST CONGR

CHRISTIAN U.C.C.
Civic Square and Clinton Avenue,
Irvlngton, Rtv. John P. Htrrlck,
Mlnlittr, Sunday: 9:00 a.m. Con-
firmation, IOJOO a.m.. Family
Worshlp-Spsjtlal Music and
iQlolstf, UtOO a.m. Coffee Hour.
Monday: HOO p.m. CHRISTMAS
I V I S E R V I C E with
;andltllghting, Special Muilc

•mi lotolits; *>«Tp.m. Coflt*
(0«r; Thursdayi tiot.a.m. Food

f * « n t r y . ' - '•• . •'• —

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Corner of Newark Ave. & So. 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 27.4-8911. Sunday
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible Hour,
Sunday School U;00 a.m.; Even-
ing Service 7:00 p.m.; Wednesday
Night Btble Study 7:30 p.m. For
Further Information on Classes
and Clubs please call Richard Ar-
thur at 274-891) or 241̂ 0484>

CHURCH OF CHRIST ~
2859 Vauxhatl' Road and Smith

. Street, Union 741-0871. Sunday
Morning 10 a.m. Bible Study, 11:00
a.m. Worship Service, 4 p.m.
Evening Service, Wednesday 7:30
Bible Study, Evangelist Harry
Persaud.

REFORMED

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF LINDEN

Civic Square and Clinton Avenue,
Irvlngton, Rev, John R. Herrlck,.
Mlnliter, SUNDAY: 10:00 a.m.
family Worship, 11:00 a.m. cof-
fee Hour. MONDAY: 9:00 a.m.
Food Pantry. WEDNESDAY:
4:30 a.m. Cub. Scout Pack 214,
7:00 p.m. Boy Scouts 214.
T H U R S D A Y : 7:00 p .m.
M.S.R.P.A., 1:00 p.m. Trine Cir-
cle, 9:00 a.m., Food Pnntry

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEP.C.A.

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
188 Union Avenue, Irvlngton 373-
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 a.m. a 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible study
7:30-8:30 p.m., Youth Ministry i
Women's. Fellowship. True to the
bible the Reformed Faith Great'
Commission.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
103 Myrtle Avenue, Irvlngton,372-
1272. Sunday-7:30, 9 & 10:30 a.m.,
12 noon; 1:00 p.m.-Spanish,
Weekdays-7:00 * 8:00 a.m., 12
noon. Saturdsy-S: 30 p.m.. Rev.
Dennis R. McKenna, Pastor

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE^
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

205 Nesblt Terrace, Irvlngton, 375-
SS4S. Rev. William Smalley,
Paitor, Schedule1 ' of Masses:
Saturday eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday
7:10, »:00, 10:30, 13 noon.
Weekdays Mon.-Frl. 7:00 and SiOO
aim., Saturdays 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.
Holyday Eva. 7:00 p.m., Holyday
7:00, 8:00, 9:00 a.m., 5:30 t 7:00
p.m., Rite of Reconciliation, Satuf-
day J:00 to 5:10 p.m.; Novtffa TO
Miraculous Medal, Every Monday
Evenlngat7:]0p.m. in Church, viti

' v V v . i . . . -̂ _ ."'''.It—V'iL.1 .^. __ ^1 -.'V..;. — .— .jli.i • y f - l A ' ' - ' •-''•-'•'• A ^ M 'Uti'il»»l''^lij'it 1
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Obituaries-
RUTO GOULD

SPRINGFIELD-Servlces for
Rutb OouM, 90. of Springfield were
beta 8 ^ 5 b %
9 I

ta u^;5bTC
9 In Overlook; Hospital, Summit.

Born In Rbxbury, Maw., the Uved
in Livingston and Short Hills before
moving to 8pringfleldU yearn ago.

Bin. Gould was a Mies associate
with Sato Fifth Avenue in Mfllburn
for the pact four years. She formerly
was the owner of the Extra Touch
Gift and Stationery Shop in Millburn
for five years. She was president of
the United Order of True Sisters
Fidelity Hulda of Essex County. , -

Surviving are her husband,
"Robert; two daughters, Adrienne

D'Agostlno and Joanne Gould; a
son, Stephen; her mother, Mrs. Eva
Akabas, and a grandchild. •

ERMA KAUFMAN
SPRINGFIELD-Services for

Erma Kaufman, 86, of Springfield
were held Sunday. Mrs. Kaufman
died Dec. 21 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Scranton, Pa., she lived in
Elizabeth before moving to
Springfield 27 years ago.

Mrs. Kaufman was graduated
from Boston University. She was a
member of the Red Cross of
Elizabeth and the Sisterhood of
Temple Sha'arey Shalom,
Springfield. '

Surviving are two sons, Allen and
Richard; a daughter, Suzanne;.a
brother, Sidney Roos; a sister, Clara
Roos, eight grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.

HENRY MORRISON
KENILWORTH-Services for

Henry Morrison, 89, of Kenilworth
were held Monday. Mr. Morrison
died Saturday in Memorial General

" Hospital, Union.
Born in Springfield, he moved to

Kenilworth 28 years ago.
Mr. Morrison was the green-

GOULD-Ruth, of Springfield; on
Dec.21.

KAUFMAN—Erma R., of
Springfield; on Dec. 21.

MORRISON-Henry L, Sr., of
Kenilworth; on Dec. 22.

•keeper at the Baltusrol Golf Club,
Springfleldi where he worked for 40
yean. He retired 2Syears ago.

—flunrWing areirsonrHetlryTJrTnr
daughter, Dorothy Krueger, and
four grandchildren. •."••;

Pulpit
starts

Four visiting rabbis will present
sermons in Temple Sinai, 208
Summit Ave., Summit, at 8:30 p.m.
in a Sabbath Open Pulpit series
during the first three months of 1985.

The; visiting guests also will
conduct Friday evening services

. while Rabbi Morrison P. Blal is on a
three-month sabbatical leave. The
first 'speaker, Rabbi Herbert
Welner, rabbi emeritus of Temple
Sharey-Tefilo Israel, South Orange,
is scheduled for Jan, 4 and 18. The
other lecturers include Rabbi Daniel
H. Freelander, regional director of
the1 Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, Feb. 1; Rabbi
William Horn, rabbi of the JEwish
Community Center, Summit, Feb.
15, and Rabbi Ely Pilchik, rabbi
emeritus. Congregation B'nai
Jeshurun, Short Hills, March 29.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 273-4921.

College sfudents
to deliver service

Congregation B'nai Jeshurun,
Short Hills, has invited its members
and friends to a Collge Homecoming
Sabbath and Oneg Shabbat tonight
at 8:30. Homecoming college
students from the congregation will
deliver the sermonette and will
participate in the service. The
special event is sponsored by the
temple's college activities com-
mittee.

Dr. Barry H. Greene, senior
rabbi; Rabbi Stephen W. Goodman,
Cantor Norman Summers and the
Temple Choir, conducted by Warren
H. Brown, also will take part in the
event.

•Death notices
CIESLA On Doc. 19, 1984, Joseph A., ol
Union, N.J. beloved husband of Anno
(Flndels), devoted father of Jerome J.,
brother of Frank, Walter,* Anthony,
.Theodore, Casmlr, Mary Hatolla,
Josephine Kowalskl, and Stella
Chomlcke, also survived by his grand-
son, Jason. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, with a Funeral
Mass ot Holy Spirit Church, In lieu of
flowers, donatloni ,to Jh« Memorial'
General Hospital J45>>cqf»fly-rtO«pfee-
Program, Union, N.JM, yyotila b«, ap-.
predated.

ClOUCHLV On Dec. 19, 1984, Josephine
J. (nee SanGlocomo), of Irvington,
•beloved wife of Stanley A., dear mother
of William Byron, Mrs, Mary Babcock,
Stanley J. Clouahly, M n . Joann
Stelnmen, sister of Vlto SanGlacomo,
James SanGlamcomo and Miss Angelina
SanGlacomo, also'survived by eight
grandchildren. Relatives and friends
attended the furled from The CHARLES
F. HAUSMANN S SON FUNERAL HOME,
1057 Sanford Ave., Irvington. Interment.
Hollywood Memorial Park, Union.

COCHRANE On Dec. 23, 1984, Frances L.
(nee Nenlck), age 7.4, of MINe Hill, N.Ji

-wife of the late Robert C. Cochrane.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeraf service at HAEBERLE 8 BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine Ave.,
corner Vduxhall Road, Union. Interment
Hollywood Cemetery.

Ol LEO On Dec. 18, 1984, Pasquale, of
Hillside, N.J., husband of the late
Christina M. (DISessa), devoted father of
Joseph DILeo and Marie Zlaarelll,
.brother of Gerard DILeo,. Carrnetta and
Assunta DILeb, also survived by six
grandchildren and one great-grandson.
The'luneral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris.
Ave., Union, with a. Funeral Mass at
Christ the King Church. :

HILL On Dec. 19, 1984, Elsd (Schubert), of
Union, N.J., wife of the late Lee R. Hill,
devoted mother of Joan Blessing and
Doris Re|nhordt, sister of Clulre En-
smlnger and Emily Stiles, also survived
by three grandchildren and one-great
grandson. A memorial service was held
at the Towley Presbyterian Churchl,
Union, N.Ji Arrangements by MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Morris
Ave.. Union, N.J. "

KLINGEBIEL On Dec. 21, 1984, Marie
(Boschen), of Union, N.J.I, wife of the.
late Michael Klingeblel, devoted mother
of Herbert,. Frederick, and Robert
Klngablel, also survived by eight
grandchildren. The funeral will be
conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, N.J., with a Funernl mass at Ho|v

Spirit Church, Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park. . '

MARCINIAK On Dec, 23, 1984, Sablna
(nee Nlklcluk), beloved wife of the late
Walter, devoted mother of Jean Bien .
Swldeskl, dear grandmother of four
grandchildren andono great-grandchild.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral from the EDWARD P.
LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME, 1405
Clinton Ave., above Santord Avenue,
IrVtnatjH on"*b«jffflMr/Socr«d Heart of
J e W i ^ u n ^ t f M W B b n , for a funeral
MiaU.&\tntermlfrt:?Gale Sjof Heaven
Cemetery. ..'

MC CIVNEY On Dec. 22, 1984, Elizabeth
Strubel, of Union, N.J., beloved wife of
the late William McGlvney and mother
of Bernlce Klelssler and John P,
McGlvney, also survived -by seven
grandchildren and > nine great-
grandchildren. Funeral from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave.', Union. The Funeral Mass was
offered at Holy Spirit church. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

MC GREGOR On, Dec. 24, 1984, Sellna
(Sneddon), beloved wife of the late
Peter McGregor, mother of Normo
Surhoff and mother-in-law, of Henry
Surhoff, sister of Lilian Borland and May
Grieves, grandmother of Keith and
Peter Surhoff. Funeral Services 'at The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave . , Union. Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park. ' .

PADULA On Dec. 22, 1984, Emilia
(Vannlcola), of Newark, N.J;; wife of the
late John Padula, devoted mother of
Don', Vincent and Guldo Padula and
Margaret Raymond, also survived by 14
grandchildren and two great-
granddaughters. ' The funeral was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,,
Union, N.J., with a Funeral Mass at St,
Michael's Church, Union,

REINHARDT On Dec. 21, 198-1. Alma
(Haase), formerly of Union, N.J., wife of

. the late Edward J,,devoted mother of
Lowell E., Cordoll W. and Melvln Q
Relnhardt,, sister of Margarita Leddy,
Edna Maute, Eleanor Engelhardl and

- Katherlne Schrelner, also survived .by
eight grandchildren. The funral was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, with a funeral service at Christ
Lutheran Church", Union.

ABBREVIATIONS
When submitting news releases,

do not use' abbreviations. Always
write out all titles and the full names
of all organizations.

Law'graduates'
Invlt&ltoparty

Dickinson Sphool
m practicing In

Dental
Dialogue

A

A BATTLING BRUXISM
A. My husband grind* his

teeth Inhis sleep, can this habit
cause problema? '

A. Ye* Grinding the teeth U,
called bnutfcm, and It JjffecUi
10% 9t adult*. J5y«n with the
best oral hygiene; it. can cause
periodontaJ (•nun) ,; disease,

' tooth wear, and if Mtrehte the
IOM of teeth. Habitual clench-
ing and grinding loosens the
teeth inm:-y0&m#m •»*
damaging % jnenbruuw and
•^porting, U
ifi*4

rubber guard for him to wear at
night for protection.

Jpionand Morris counties are
invited to a reception at the
'Short Hills home of Kathleen P.
Galop and her husband,
Richard J. Badolato, Thursday
a t 6 p . m . • •••'" •.-;• . - ; ; • - r > v - •

Mrs. Galop is a J971
Dickinson graduate. She- Is
assistant general counsel in the
law department of Prudential
Insurance Co. in - Newark.
Alumni may respond by calling
Galop at home 564-9718, or at
her office877-6258. . •.., ,.; '

• November "came in like a lamb"
with a temperature of 72 degrees on
the shtth and quickly turned into, a
llpf <m »w mi* of "•fl'
the temperature dipped to a chilling
low of 17 degrees, according U> the
Union County College Cooperative
Weather Station on the Cranford
campus. • - ; v ' '. ."•

According to Prof. Raymond J.
Daly of Watchung, station director,
the mean temperature for the month
was 43.76 degrees., which was a
departure of 1.68 degrees below the
norm. The me^n temperature for
November 1983 was 43.51 degrees.
The maximum average, last month
was 55.73 degrees and the minimum
average was 31.80 degrees.! •

. .hlghe»tdaUy,averaieww«
degrees which was record^ m the
sbftb. The lowest dally average*/ a»

-dagrow was recorded on the XHh of
t h e m o n t h . '•'. .•'-••":••..:•;•••••'!• • • • ' ! , } • • .

' In 1974 and 1982, the thermometeni
hit a high of 80 degrees during the
month of November. .The lowest
temperature ; on record" ;fqp
November is 14 degrees, recorded In
1 9 7 8 . • ' ' , ' , • • •"•''•'• •' . ;" • . ••''•'• • . ; • •

' Degree days for the month totaled
637, an average of 21,23. Total
degree days from Sept. l were 927;, •.

The total precipitation for
November, 3.35 inches,, was a
departure of .74 inches below the
norm. The greatest amount of
precipitation in 24 hours, 1.68 inches,:

- \ - - ; - •

! • / / • !

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH- Friday,

' » • • • • • • • •

, l»«4—»

agalqflwt victors

total precipitation .through
Uwmfcwh-&}Km#, ai
comwr^ to the to^l preciplfattbri
through November 1983 of 60,70
Inches. The greatest fbtal

"precipitation through November on'
record is'60,73 inches, which was
ra*rdee(Utf875. .

• TJo tfnow' fell during November
1984. The greatest November
snowfall[i6n:re«(W ls;thr©e inches

Tt%;^ormerIi-vtagtoifcoachStan
-Wn^Aamed new baseball coach atWnc|i»med new baseball coach at
Daytop Regional,..Springfield.
Minutemen gain three placewlnners
a^RoseUe Park Dads Club wrestling
toumament...Dayton' girls, place
second . in Union County indoor .

' Track Relays-Raiders win double
overtime thriller in Springfield
Recreation: ' basketball
league...Marie-Morrocco and Susie
Eng win Springfield Women Doubles
Tennis. Touniament...Mountainside
resident John Geraghfy honored at
St. ' P e t e r ' s Prep
bomecomlng...Dayton girls capture*
state Group II relay track title at
Princeton.',.Robert Valentino scores
34 pojnts jin Columbia's 41-37 victory
over Penn in Springfield recreation
basketball,..Brearley wrestlers beat
Dayton, 33-31, In mat showdown.

: ' FEBRUARY
Noah', Scheinmann excels',as

Rockets beat Billlkens In rec
basketball...Dayton's Beth Post
wins 100-yard breaststroke in Union
County swimming cham-

pionships...Breariey's t o n y
jStragusa-wins heavy\yelghrtltle~a
county, wre»tling meet, recording,
four pins in a combined time of Just
•;47.,.Dayton boys beat Brearley in
first round of county basketball
tourney, but then lose to Linden in
second round...Ijnda HoctateuV of'
Daytonbreaks the' 1,000-polnt career
scoring mark in a 60-44 win- over
Roselle CatholicDavid Cole's
buzzer basket gives Dayton 57-55
overtime -win oyej- Governor
Uvlng8ton...Deerfleia School boys
'end cage season at 10-3...Dayton
locks up MVC's Mountain Division
crown by routing Middlesex; 91-
40...Dayton girls end 17-8 season
after falling to Governor, Livingston
'instates.' ' . ' - '. ;..'•" • -,:': '•"'

v •"',• .'• • M A R C H . . . .
MWbum's 55-51 Overtime win over

Dayton ends Bulldogs' season at 19-
6...Brearley'8 Tony Siragusa wins
regional; heavyweight, crown and
advances to state tournament in
Princeton..:Mary pat; Parducci
finishes sixth in the two-mile run at
Eastern Scholastic Track Cham-
pionships, at Harvard Univer-
sity,..Senior Minutemen of

Arena ...Moravian
l & n m Ron Mikslewicx

chosen JKertilworth Collegiate
AWete/of the Year.,.Marcello
Reyna's,34 points paces .Yale past
Cornell iind the Ivy League; tiUe in
Springfield rec basketball.

/ . ; ' " ' " i ; - " ^ A P R I L • • ' . . • - , ' . , ' ;

Sharon Kiitsop's one-hitter gives
Dayton girto 10-1 .softball win over
Irvington, then throws a no-hitterL

and .' another - one-
hitter..iKenilworth's Harding School
Hawks, finish l0-4 season in boys.
basket)?ali...Dayton girls win 25th
'consecutive dual track meet in rout
of MWdlesexJiTony Apicella and
Tony "VerducW;,;i# Dayton and>
Siragusa,'. Rich Sheehan and Frank
CaldweH; gain . all-conference
wrestling honors...Richard
Pollcastro honored as - winner of
Unlco-Bponsored Brian' Piccolo
Award...Kenilworth's Allyson
Glembocki loses a no-hitter for
Susquehanna University softball
teamr

ueqjoy
the best of the holiday traditions

Traffic is one holiday tradition
you can do without. How ? Oh New
Jersey Transit's Northeast Corridor
Rail Line, you can ride fast arid ;
comfortably right to Penn Station in

. midtown Manhattan, j ust one block
from Macy's niiracle on 34th Street.
Take a walk up Fifth Avenueand
you'U see one shop window Sifter •:
another, vendors with chestnuts; land +i
the spirit of the season every where.v

Enjoy skating beneath trie tree
at Rockefeller Center or the^R^d|o__
City Christmas Spectacular,, ami

• never even think ofgrid lock and
: ' • ! : ' • . • ' ' • ' ;

parking problems.
>, By the way, you'll also save .
rhortey with New Jersey Transit.
Tw6children,11 years of age and
. under ride free with every full fare*
payirigadult during all' weekend
ahdholiday hours. . ,

• The traditional attractions are
for all of us to enjoy. With New
Jersey Transit, you can enjoy
•getting there, too:

.-•, • • • . ' • . • • ± d ' : : \ ',••• , ! . i : ' , : i " ' . : . v i " ' • • • • '

— - v — ' ; * : ••••>•*:•.• ' , . ' '.RiillCumnumiiloh tickets not valid.

ONE OF THE YEAR'S BIG STARS-Dayton Regional
Softball pitcher Sharon Kutsop was one of the big.reasons the
girls softball team had an outstanding season in 1984. She led
the team to a major upset over Union In the semifinals Of the
county tournament and Dayton's first appearance ever In the
county finals. (Photo by John Boutslkaris)

County golf course
set to reopen Jan. 7

1
mm CLIP AND SAVE

FAST CONVttNIENT SERVICE

New Brunswick to NY/Satuhlkys
Every HiViir '• 5 iliinutcs hctorc the liiiur,
( 5 « A M 9 5 ' P M ) A l l | ' | O l )
(
imd 12:25 A.M.;

Suntfayt/Msjor Holidays •' •. .
A.M. li:15,6iO5.8!0(),'):K>. ('l,:1a. P.M.;. 12: W.
2:06; W6,4:56, 5:\(>-6:?(.;'fc«i.-lQ:CI5. 11:20 •

I Sandays/MaJorHoUtUys , .: '•

A.M. 1.2:25,5:55,7:5?, 9:25,11:25, P.M.
i ; l 2 j 2 5 , 1:55,1:2.5.4:25,5:25, f(;25;7:55, O:55,

' . •••• . M i i o V . . . • ; . . • ; ) , - v - ; , " • , « • • • . • • ^ • . • • • • i • ;
V NYtoNei*Braiist»kk/^tnrd«ys :•"•' ' •

EvcryHour

• Evcry,hiuir-10mioute.siiftcrthcl»(m'r '•'".'.,' ;
', (6:10 A.M'.'-l'2:IO'A^M/),' Al«>. 1:'O,4:50 A.M.'

A.M, 12:lp, ||10;6s40T&I0.<Ji40, IMO.'P.M.
.12140, 2:10, ^40, -5:10 .&J40.H:10.*40, 11:10

NY to EllsalwtV Saturday*
EveryHour^lOmihutesnftertherUuir,
(6.10- liilOA.M:), Al»>, (2:40,1:30.4:50,
11:40A.M. imd 1:40, .}:40; 5:40,7:40P.M.

Sundayn/Maior Holiday. ••••• i •
AM.'12:10.' 1:30; 6:40; 8:10,9i40,11 i 10, P;M.
12:40,2:1.O; 2:40,3:40, 5< 10,6:1Q,6;4O; 8)10,

4Mo?Msi0 . 'n , ior;^ :
1 . \ . : - -V'•••••""••'":••.,

BASYTOflNDSIAnONS

Thin column iiiprvm'ftti'tl In 9,
the intervift, pt/t bvtlvr, ilpniul
health. flno/n.,;,rt<' :yfflrv. of {

can construct a • 1141111 *

*%ik
•' . ' . • • , . • ' . • . ; . •,;. ; ' . . ; • • ' , v ^ . • ; . ; . ; - . ; ' ' f a

Popular demand and weeks Of
intensive planning have resulted in
the reopening of the Senior Citizens
Program at the Oak Ridge Golf
Course in Clark, one of three county
courses maintained and operated by

Sports calendar
V " BOVS BASKETBAIX

Today—Dayton at Bridgewater
West Tournament; Brearley at
Bayley-Ellard Tournament.

Jan. 4-̂ -Dayton at Governor
Livingston, 7:30 p.m.; Brearley at
New Providence, 7:30 p.m.

. G I R L S BASKETBALL
Today-rBrearley at Madison

Tournament; Dayton at
Bridgewater West Tournament.
1 Jan: 4—Dayton at Governor
Livingston, 6 p.m.; New Providence
at Brearley, 7:30p.m.

WBESTLING
Today—Brearley at Glen Ridge

Tournament; Dayton at Spencerport
(N.Y.) Invitational. ;

WINTERTRACK
'Jan, 2—Dayton at Roselle Park,

3:30p.m.
Jan. 4-Hillslde at Brearley, 3:45

p . m . . .. .•; .' . . . . . • . . • ' •

•'•••- 8WIMMING
Jan. 4-Govern6r Livingston at

Dayton, 3:45 p.m. :

After upsetting Dayton in UCT's.
first round, Brearley baseball team

round.Dayfon girls win conference
track UUe...Dayton shocks Union, 2-
0. in county softball semifinals, but
dream of county title ends in 4-1 loss
to Westfleld in finals...Ur Pabst
wins two events at Springfield
Junior Olympics, setting a record in
the quarter mile run...In battle of
unbeatens, Braves top Orioles, 5-3,
in Mountainside . L i t t l e
League...Oriole pitchers Ian
Sharkey, Brian Delaney and Mike
Spagnola all throw no-hitters in
Mountainside Little League.

« JUNE . i;
Dayton's' Tracy Biber, Kathy

Drummondand Mary Pat Parducci
gain medals at state track Meet of
Champions...Dayton boys tennis

- team compiles best mark In school
history, 19-3...Bombers win West
Division title in Springfield Adult
Softball League...Colls win Pony
League crown in Mountainside Little
League.1. Carter Bell takes Major

• League title, and Springfield Carvel
the Minor League crown In
Springfield' Junior Baseball
League...Braves win Mountainside
LL crown with1 4-3 win over
Orioles...Claudio Reyna chosen for

to chair
hootout

New J.ersey Neb s s'tor ty
Gmlnski has ljeen ngnied honorary
chairman of the fifth annual Nets
Easter Seal Basketball Shootout.
The popular statewide event has
students shooting baskets to raise
funds for disabled children and
adults in the state.

Any student, 18 years and under, is.
eligible to participate in the
Shootout', which has grown to be a
popular event in the state's school

- system. Each student is asked to
shoot baskets (during a regular

Nets scholarships
Two $1,000 college!, scholarships

: will be awarded to local high school
seniors by the New Jersey Nets this
season as part of their commitment
to the youth of the state.

The local winners will be among 50
seniors throughout the nation who
will be awarded $1,000 scholarships
by the National Basketball
Association and its 23 teams as part
of the league's scholarship program

1 that was started in 1980.
. "The New Jersey Nets are firm

believers in the importance of a
college education," .said .Nets
Executive Vice P i d J * S ^ 4 J

class period or after school) for a
three minute timed period, with the
goal of shooting as many baskets as
possible. '

The student that raises the most
money and the one that scores the
most baskets will be Gmlnski's
personal guests at the Nets-
Milwaukee Bucks game on April 6.
Those winners will be presented a
Nets autographed basketball and
trophy.

AH participating players receive a
free six-pack of Coca-Cola. Special
prizes include Shootout T-shirts and
sweat shirts, as well as tickets to the
April 6 game. The male and female
students who score the most baskets
receive a bonus prize:1 a full
scholarship to the Pocono In-
vitational Basketball Camp.

Coaches and instructors incentive
prizes include Nets wlndbreakers
and tickets to the April 6 game.

Further information on the event
may be obtained by calling 247-8353
or by writing the Easter Seal Society
of New Jersey, 32 Ford Avenue,
Mill town 08850.

the Union loumy Department of
Parks ar|d Recreation. • .

The Oak.. Ridge Senior Citizens
Club will commence with an opening
meeting scheduled for Jan. 7 at 1
p.m. at the course clubhouse. The
club will be conducted during the
golf off-season, Monday through
Friday,11-4 p.m. . , ' . . •

According to Elaine Stemmle,
recreation supervisor of han-
dicapped programs, the program
will include golf workshops by the
pros, lectures on helpful topics,
movies, holiday parties' and
recreational activities.

Stemmle added, however, thait the
.program is geared to all senior
citizens/not just golf enthusiasts. All
Union County residents, age 62 and
over, will be eligible to attend.

"We're,proud to. bring this new
and much requested activity to our
residents," said Union County
manager Louis Colettl. "We always
try to respond to the recreational
needs of our citizens and the Parks
staff has worked diligently to make
this program become a reality."
. TO register or to obtain further

information, call Stemmle at 527-
4912;

Schaffel. "We are pleaBedthat we
will be able to .assist two students
achieve their goal of a higher
education."

In order to apply for a Nets
scholarship, a senior must submit an
official application form, his or her
high school transcript, a letter of
recommendation from a faculty
member and an essay.of under 500
words on the. subject, "The Im-
portance Of A College Education."

The scholarships can be used-at
any accredited four-year college or
two-year junior or community
college. •

Applications must be postmarked
by Feb. 15, 1985, and scholarship
winners will be announced by March
15, 1985. Scholarship applications
and information are available'
through high school guidance
counselors or by writing to
Scholarships, New Jersey Nets,
Byrne Meadowlands Arena, East
Rutherford, N.J. 07073.

Kean women :
to host tourney
Kean College will host the ninth

annual Christmas Classic
women's basketball tournament
tonight and tomorrow. Southern
Connecticut faces Eastern
Connecticut in the 6 p.m. opener
tonight, with Kean facing Pine
Manor (Mass.) in the 8 p.m.
nightcap.

The consolation game will be at
6. tomorrow, with the cham-
pionship at 8.

"I think it'll Be a very com-
petitive tournament," said Kean
coach Pat Hannisch. "Southern
Connecticut is a Division II team
and will be very strong. Eastern
Connecticut is also a strong
squad. And Pine Manor is an up-
and-coming team."

DON'T MISS A WEEk
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Jtorc^miect

plan to. have
your

Wedding
Reception

• . : > ' ' V • • ' • . ' '

STUYVESANT
AIRCUTTING
Quality Haircut*

at Affordable Prices!

Senior
Citizen
Special MON.thiuFm.

our gracious setting and the superb culinary ar-
trlstrv of Bob Connelly, chef and owner; are a
perfect combination to enhance vour careful plann-
ing. " . • • • ,
Facilities to accommodate up to 600 people and a
well versed banquet staff are all vou need to make
vour wedding day perfect, come look us over, you'll
like what you see. ' '

coll Today

Planning A Wedding Rehearsal pinner Or A Shower?
e^sj'* Have It at,-'

summit Squire
558 Springfield Ave. summit 277-3900

that toured Europe in summer.
JULY

Charles Vitale receives' award
from Brearley Athletic Booster
Club.,.Hal Levine breaks freestyle
record in North Jersey Summer
Swim League opener as Springfield
beats South Orange, the first of six
straight victories...Team No. 3
finishes first In Kenilworth Women's
Softball League.

. • AUGU8T
Springfield edges Mountainside, 5-

4, in recreation tennis ac-
tion...Dayton baseball coach Stan
Wnek resigns to accept post as
assistant director of admissions at
Tusculum (Tenn.) College...Tony
Perrotta •defeats Dave Greeley to
win Mountainside Men's Singles
tennis tournament...Masco Sports
captures second straight Springfield
Men's Softball League crown.

SEPTEMBER
Mike Chalenskl wins Kenilworth

Ironman * freshman title...Little
Rascals win Kenilworth Women's
Softball League title...Brearley
beats Carteret, while Dayton loses to
New Providence in football season
openers...Dayton beats Clark's
Johnson Regional in first UN ICO
bowl...Brearley falls to Governor
Livingston, 29-28.

OCTOBER
Dayton's Elizabeth Schram wins

county singles tennis title, but loses
in state tourney... Day ton edges
Roselle, 7-6, while Roselle Park
beats Brearley in 'Boulevard
Brawl', 41-8, in area grid con-"
tests...Dayton boys raise cross
country record to 9-0...Four
Springfield residents: Chris Adams,

Drew Scnembrerile^f Gormteya:
Russell GrimakU, complete New
York City Marathon.

NOVEMBER
Linda Hockstein leads Rutgers

women's tennis team to first ever
unbeaten season...Dayton booters
edged by Miliburn in state sectional
semifinals...Day ton griddera'
dream of a conference title ends in
43-0 loss to powerful Im-
maculata...Springfield's Trad Kan-
qualifies for national junior college
cross country meet wbile'competing
for Union County CoUege.A 16-14
win over New Providence keeps
Bears' state playoff hopes alive, but
they end with a loss to Mid-
dlesex... Deerfield School soccer
team completes unbeaten season
with 1-0 win over Roselle
Park...Tracy Biber places seventh
in state cross country meet, the
highest finish ever by a Dayton
runner...Dayton gridders qualify for
states as wild .card, but ajblocked
kick in overtime enables Warren
Hills to win 6-0 decision in
semifinals...Dayton ends season
with 14-6 win over Brearley in
Thanksgiving Day game.

% DECEMBER
Harding School girl gymnasts set

records in successful season...Scott
Black of Springfield sets personal
record at Philadelphia In-
dependence Marathon
(2:53.49)...Kicks win Upper League,
the Timbers the Middle League
titles in the Springfield Moun-
tainside Soccer League...Dayton
and Brearley basketball teams off to
good starts...Dayton Regional wins
Sportsmanship award from local
basketball officials chapter.

Damr
TMTST

HECK!
These are common

reactions of people who didn t
compare Allstate rates before
buying homeowners insurance
from someone else.

Once they find out how
much they might have saved
with an Allstate Protective
Device Discount they're often
sorry they didn't see an
Allstate agent first.

Dont make the same
mistake. Visit ah Allstate agent
today You could save yourself
a lot of grief.

And maybe some
money too.

A memberofthe Scars Financial Network

/instate
You're in good hands.

AlliMI* lrour*nc« Company. Northbrook, IlllndU

v



A SMASHING

HOLIDAY

If you do lift
your holiday spirits,

don't drive

* This message is presented by the following merchants

BUONAPPETITO
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
BtUKrue't Facilities
Bob Scarlata, Proprietor
201 Eliz, Avenue
Elizabeth 353-5007
Specializing In Catering Tor All Occasions

ALISON CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
NEW A USED CMS
1SJ CENTRAL AVENUE
EAST ORANGE
SALES87S-1313
SERVICE olfrel 11

"JILL THAT DANCE" •
Mlch.l . Sslvaato-Kowalskl
New Location At:
704 Jareey Avenue
EUsabel»3J3-4118
Member DIA.PDTA, DMA, IDEA

ANGELO'S AUTO BODY REPAIRS
We Handle AU Types of Insurant:* Clalmi
243 Colt Street .
(CornorofLyonsAve.)
Irvlngtoo 371-8700 - '
Open Monday thro Friday

ARLENEPERSONNEL
Permanent-Full Tim* Placeman! *
CLERICAL-SECRETARIAL
EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT

< 372 Morris Ave.. Springfield
319-3399 .

ATLANTIC METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
2lfsdomRoad
Springfield, 379*200

BROUNELL-KRAMER-WALDOR AGENCY
A COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
143SMoniiAn.
Union CtI-1133

BRUNO'S CORNER COFFEE SHOP
Breakfast A Lunch nerved 9 days e week
330 Monroe Ave.
K.nilworthN.J. 2J6-97O*

CANGE MOTORS
Collision Experts.
Insurance Experts•
4U.Lehio;hAve.
Union, 8S7-3942

CANTEEN BAR ft GRILL
301 Michigan Avenue
Kenllworlh, 149-9779

C.B.S. INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Inaaranee Specialist
«401rayvesanlAve.,Irvlng<on .
Tor a Tree Insurance Qvote
Cell: JUIkony, Howard or Isabel
378-O5O0.1-9OO-W3-OSOO

COLORLAB O r MAPLEWOOD
M f c l

DUBIN AUTO & PLATE GLASS
24 Hr. Emergency Service
1171 Stayvesant Ave.
Irvington, 373-2555

COMMUNITY PLUMBING
SUPPLY COMPANY
Kitchen cabinets 4 bathroom vanities.
201W. Ronts 22, Springfield, N.J. 378-2140

CONNECTICUT FARMS POST 35
American Legion

Drive '
•O-I7S1

FARINELLA CONSTRUCTION
llTtngten ' • • • . . • , .
FranhP. rarinel la lr . >

FOUR SEASONS PLAY
& RECREATION CENTER

',1189 West Chesfnnt Street
at Route 22, Union 6870131

HERBERT LUTZ & CO., INC.
Underground Fuel Storage Tanks
for Commercial & Indus trial Purposes
2020 Clinton St.
linden, 861-8888

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
Oethsemane Gardens Mausoleums
1600 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union 688-4300

INDEPENDENCE ELECTRIC CO.
87 Terry Street
Newark 344-2244 . .. '

INTER COMMUNITY BANK
S2MUlburnAvo.

• Sprlngflsld, 481-8800

IRVINGTON LOCK SHOP
B.L.WEBER PROP:
1234 Springfield Ave.
Inflation, N.|.

L'AFFAIRE
I0M Rt. 22, Eailbound

.Mountainside 232-4484
Summit Squire'
399 Springfield Ave., Summit 211-3900

MNDEN MONUMENTAL WORKS, INC.
Oranite and Bronze Markers
IBIO East Route 1 '
tlnden4W-44S0 ' .

LOU'S ORIENTAL HOUSE OF BEAUTY <
rmeaCurMleLueneV ' / ' '
Wash* Wear Curls ' ' :
374 Union Are. .
Irvlngtosiin-MTO .

JACKSON AUTO CLEANING SERVICE
Hand Wash Only-We Do Vans, C a n & .

' T r u c k s . . . • . • '•' ' . \ • • • • • • •

* Expert Auto Simonizing
* Motor Steam Cleaning
2568 Route 22 East ' :
Union 687-8780
(Across from Beefsteak Charlie -
Parking Lot)

MAPLE LIQUOR SHOP
878 SpringfUld Ave.
Irvington, 375-1000
"Tou shop with complete
Inventory. The rinest in Wines,
Liquors, Beers. Perfect for
pertiee and'gifts "
free Delivery. i •

MARLO TRAVEL, INC.
1272 Springfield Ave.
(Comer Sanford A « . )
IrvtogtonStS-mJe, ' , i
BUI Conway, OTO, Owner/Manager
"Happy New Tear To all
Onrrriends trCUenta'1

MAYOR & MRS. GEORGE HUDAK
Linden

MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME
William r.McCrscksn
1600 Morris Avenue .
Union 888-4700

MEMORIAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
100 Galloping HU1 Road I
Union, 682-1900 ,

MIKSAL PRINTING COMPANY
Commercial & Industrial Printing
2228 Morris Ave.
Union 687-3982

MOTOR CLUB OF AMERICA
Elisabeth Agency , , ,.
Tor All Tour Insurence Needs
109 North Wood Ave. .
Linden, 92M100 ,
138 Central Ave..
Clark 974-9000

N.J. BELL TELEPHONE CO.
' 900 Clinton Ave:

Irvington, N | . ' ,.

NO. 1 AUTO GLASS
NEW A USED •
All work onarenUed
918 Clinton Avel
Irvington, N.I ,
(Ne«l to Nemeth Auto end
Track Body Corp.) ' -
199-9030

OZZIE'S ONE HOUR MARTINIZING; INC.
I919Vam>haURd. ' .
Unl'on8SM144 . . .

PAOLERCIO'S SUBURBAN HOME
FOR FUNERALS ,
SerylngAUIteUglousand . '
NatlonaUUee S
340 Main SI. • ' '• ' • . -. '
We.1 Orange 325121:

• Dante Faolercloji.
OwaertManagu . . ., " ' t '

PROFESSIONAL AMBU-TRANS
-«BR. EMZROENCT AMiULANCE«r •-,
INVALID COACH TRANIKOHTATION 378-H74 ',

7. '

RICHEL AGENCY
. Since 1139 . • • '
' AUTO INSURANCE-HOME 4 BUI1NEU

• | IMSURANCE . .
3ISReuterAve. . .
Elizabeth 353-1WO

RIDER AUTO AGENCY.
•low Cost Ann Insurance
IMO Morris Are.
Union 887-4882
Drlre Safely I

ROSS BROTHERS
BAR-WINE-LIOUORS
480BoolSTard
Kenttworlh, N,).'t78-8278

SASSON'S YOUTH WORLD
A Complete Children's Department Store
1001 Springfield Are,,
Irrlngton, 373-8818

SERVICE HARD CHROMIUM COMPANY
lOUOrecley Avenue
off Roots 22
Union 888-7910 ,

SHOP RITE STORES 4
WAKEFERN FOOD CORP.
800 York Street
Elisabeth 827-3300

THE H.I. BUTLER CORP.
Custom Fabricators of
Weldments for Industry
887-Lehlgh Ave., Union, 888-9998

THE UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
2003 Morris Avenue '
Union, 888-9900

TINY TODDLERS PLACE
DAY CARE CENTER
Montessorl Educational Program
AgoMnue.toSyrs. .
284 West End Ave.,Nowark
(on Vallsbnrg, Irvington Border Lin.)
373.8160 .

TUSCAN DAIRY FARMS, INC.
750 Union Avenue
Union 8881900 '

cus
on County

Section TWoWt^nlon t f f^r ,
/Wowntalnslde Echo. Under) Le,der, The Spectator, Kenilwortn Lead

VAUXHALL BICYCLE COMPANY
Tires, Tubes, Paris ei Acceeaories

. "Let's Promote Bike Paths ABikewaye
in New Isrsey," Member N.J.B.D.A.
883 Valley St. at Vawhall Rd. 6M-3M7

VERMITOX LABORATORIES, INC.
Termite 4 Peel Control Specialists
Wholesale ft RelaU Products
MRCllalonAve., '
Irvington, 3IM3S9 ' .

VAUXHALLCLEANERS
tlllSprlngfleldAvo.
Unlon«87-9714

WINTERS DIAMOND ft
JEWELRY EXCHANGE
HMO Stuyveeanl Avenue
Unleo, U7-9OSO '

W.KODAK JEWELERS
1001 StuyveeantAv^ue '
Unlone*»«IM • . ^ • ; ' ; ; ,1 i;'.

The new year:
Hqw the stars will shine

Each year the planet Jupiter spends one full year in
a different sun sign. The planet Jupiter is the largest

\m our sola* system and is often associated with large,
abundant or lucky developments. During 1985 Jupiter

Will transit the sun sign Aquarius...this indeed
will be a very special year for those born under

this sign. lngeneraU the air and fire signs :
un\\ feel its influence the strongest...but
please don't despair if you happen to be

born under another sun sign for this
beneficial planet influence will
touch each of the sun signs in a
unique wdy. Its influence will
vary according to the time of

the month you were born
and of course on your
chart as a whole. Yet

there are certain
influences that most

born underaparticular
sign will be feeling at some

point inithe comvagyear. Let's
signs individually to see what may

be in store for 1985:
(Coutlnurd on paRr 2)

H e e j i l
I h n M X n s H . .
Mapl«weed,t«-7IO4

MARTIN WITZBURG ft
SON, INSURERS ,
SOU Morris Ave. ' :,
Union W7.U44 j. .

DEVIL.INC.
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I stars tell what's In store for 1985
1 a!

(Continued from page 1)
ARIES (March 21-April 20)

This transit will light up your
social life, enlarge your circle of
friends and possibly change your
employer or bring benefits through
an employer. Some may consider
striking out on their own in a
business venture of sorts, possibly
linked with a special creative talent.
Others may find they have increased
dealings with large institutions,
groups or organizations. Those
involved with the media should see .
many opportunities for expansion
and accomplishment.

Past: The past few years may
have been somewhat challenging,
even frustrating at times. Your
personal and professional lives have
undergone tremendous change. You
will feel the easing of burdens
carried within for a long time in the .
coming year. Allow yourself time to
get to know the new person you have
become! '

House highlights: Jupiter will
transit your solar 11th house, this
will activate your romantic and
social life, increase your popularity,
and attract the friendship of
powerful and influential people:
Business and pleasure merge, ex-
pect more travel and the sudden
attainment of goals andambitions.

Finances: Taxes, insurance or
real estate could become important;
this continues to be a time of re-
structuring for many. Avoid ad-
ditional financial burdens as much
as possible. '

Romance: Many new and ' in-
teresting people will enter your life,
existing relationships are enhanced
and an addition to the family circle
is quite possible. . '

' JAEGER OVERHEAD
GARAGE DOOR

i11

I fiBUk
. 'INSTALLATION 'PARTS & HWDE,

•REPAIRS 'RESIDENTIAL
•AUTOMATIC 'COMMERCIAL
.OPENERS •INDUSTRIAL

' D i v i s i o n

JAEGER LUMBER
2322 Morris Aw. CQClimM'
Union, H.J. 07083 O o t H J U / 4

t • • • - ' , • • • • • ' ,

"inrs '.
AUTOMOTIVE
MOST LIKELY
WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

A U T O PARTS
We Carry all the

hard to get items.

tuvATMmM
K«O*YS7:3O*.H.-7P.M.
CUBED MO. EVt 5:45 P.M.

2091 SPRINGFIELD WE.
B U Y - W I S E V/WXHAU (UNION), K.I.

A U T O P A R T S C H W 5 I 4 I ' - '

Career: Changes^ in career
matters are possible during- the
early months of 1985 for some.
Others will expand within present'
jobs, and still others will change the
location of their job.

TAURUS (April 21-May 21)
This transit wjll highlight career,

and community matters and more
active involvement in either of these
areas should be expected. Op-
portunities for advancement won't
be difficult to find. Dealings with
those in. positions of power and
authority are indicated. A promotion
is likely for many and you could find
yourself deaing with the public in
unusual or unexpected ways. Some
will consider a change of residence
or living arrangements.

Past: The past year or so may
have seen some difficulty in per-
sonal or professional relationships
and' undoubtedly certain people,
places pf circumstances have
passed out of your life. You will need
to continue working.on your, im-
portant alliances, but a lot of the
stress and ' frustration will be
alleviated.

House highlights: This Jupiter
transit will focus on your 10th solar
house — career matters will be
uppermost in your mind and ex-
pansion of your present endeavors;*

are likely. Expect to be dealing with
those In authbyty, Honors or
promotions are likely for many and
benefits through property as well.

Finances: Your financial picture
should be brighter in the year ahead.
Some may receive an unexpected
windfall and travel, or those at a
distance may boost money matters
in surprising ways.

Romance: Many are still going
through a re-structuring period. Let
go of situations that are no longer
workable. A new romance through
work for some.

Career: Honor, . prestige and
accomplishment are thebywords for
Taurus in 1985., Meet the challenges
head on and go for.: the brass ring,
you'll have everything to gain.

GEMINI (May 22-June 21)
This transit will highlight matters

related to people, places or issues at
a distance. Siblings or neighbors
may play an imprtant part this year
for many, and in-laws may also be of
particular importance to some. You

.may travel more in the year ahead
and some born under this sign may"
return to school. You will be feeling
more optimistic in several areas of
your life and this would be a good
year to make plans. Stretch out and
rid yourself of certain limitations
you may have been carrying around

for quite a while. '.-,'.
Past: Over the past year or so

many have had to deal, with a
..challenge in work or health issues
and either of these two areas may
have produced frustrations and fiery

' moments as well! Some may have
had to accept personal limitations
linked with both of these areas. The
challenges for some: remain the
same in 1985 but expect a lot more
options and opportunities to help
with decisions.

House highlights: You can expect
to be on.the go with Jupiters transit
of your solar ninth house. Your thirst
for knowledge, excitement and new
directions will be at an all time high.
Others will have difficulty keeping
up with the pace you set! Travel,
publishing; social life are all
highlighted in 1985.

Finances: This should be a better
year financially for many and tax,
estate or settlements could enter the
picture. Money is likely to be spent
on beauty,' travel or recreation. A
partner pr mate could have a wind-
fall!

Romance: The. see-saw many
have been on in romantic matters
could become more stabilized in the
year ahead. Many new people are
slated to enter your life and those of

different background could be very
important. .;.'•-. .

Career: This may continue to
cause you a few- sleepless nights

. early in the year, but by the spring
months, you are bound to make long
term decisions and changes that can
only be for the best: ' .

CANCER (June 22-July 23)
This transit will highlight matters

-related to tax, insurance, estate or
pension Issues. The resources of
others will assume importance in
the year ahead and dealings with
lending institutions are 'indicated
and it is likely, that benefits may
come through these areas. Your own
spiritual and mystical tendencies
will be stirred,arid it Is quite likely
that you will be spending more time
in quiet contemplation and deep
reflection than the last few years
have allowed. Trust your intuition in
the coming year

Past: The past few years have
been turbulent and everchanging in

. career arid domestic matters, and
mostly these two areas of your life
have been at loggerheads. Your
delicate emotions may have suf-
fered the repercussions. In the past
year many new people have entered
your life and now many of your
important relationships are on more

(Continued on page 3)

A HAPPY AND'
HEALTHY=
NEW YEAR
To all our customers

& friends.*
''•'„_•_ Al&BobbiBeth >i:

, A X J K l i ^ l ' I i Qpuvf/fiv 350 Mlllburn Avenue
Mlllbarn, NJ. 376-0004

For Your Insurance Needs

/instate
(Your In Good Hands)

•AUTO •HOME
•LIFE : OWNERS

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
368 CHESTNUT ST., UNION (AT FIVJE POINTS)

During the Holiday Season more than ever, our thoughts turn

gratefully to those who have made our progress possible.

And In this spirit we say, simply but sincerely

Thank You and Best wishes
for the Holiday Season $rid a Happy New Year

MANGELS & CO. REAL ESTATE
376 Chestnut St.

Union, New jersey 07083
OUR Se*h YEAR

• !U'*DC
. . . .™__ AdHEN!NC?PRES .!. ̂  S v -;
JAMES V: BRUNETTE, SECY. /TREAS.
BOBDELRUSSO
RONSCHOENING
FRANK JOHNSOiy

FRANK ABATE
PAUL V* MILLER
CHRIS MARINO
JUDY M. SVVICK,
JERI RUSSELL
FLORENCE STEIN
MARILYN TOY

Vyhatf85v\i| bring
(Continued from page 2)

stable ground than they've been on.
i n y e a r s . • ' • • : ; •

House' highlights: With this
Jupiter transit occurring in your
solar eighth, house, the effects are
more subtle and infinitely, more
personal. You will be feeling more
sensual, sentimental and private.
Money is likely to come through
others. Look, into long range in-
vestments and pay attention to your,
growing intuition. ..-

Finance*: It seems likely that you
will have dealings with banks in the
coming year. Joint ventures are
fortunate as long as you are
realistic. Don't overdo a good thing;

be prudent.
Romance: This year may see you

enjoy more freedom than ever
before. Romance Is not the highpoirit;
of 1985, but in many ways, it will be
better than the previous year. You
may still have to contend with
restrictions or circumstances that
are at times frustrating*. .

Career: A change of employer or
employment is possible for many in
1985, as you break away' from
limiting circumstances. You will,
seek to expand your career arid
could accomplish this nicely during
1985.'

End of Part 1. Part 2 will appear'
next week!. ' - .

Trailside center offers
plenty to do for family
The Trailside Nature and Science

Center, Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, Mountainside, is
offering seasonal programs for the
family. This Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation
facility, located in the WatchUng
Reservation, is an Ideal setting for
educational, low cost programs, just
minutes from home.'

The programs for_ the end of
December are: >

Today — Trailside tracking.—
Follow a trail of sights and scents
and learn to find signs of animals.
First and second graders, 10 to 11
a.m., $3. •

Friday —Winter wander—Join a
staff naturalist for a winter walk in
the woods, 10-11a.m., free.

Saturday — Film, "Pippi Goes on
Board',' — A special holiday treat for
children, 2 p.m., *1.25.

Saturday — The Christmas Star —
This holiday show takes you back
2,000 years when it is believed the
planets Mars, Jupiter and Saturn
lined up in the constellation Pisces,
low in the western sky, thus ap-
pearing as one large star seen over
Bethlehem, 2-3:30 p.m.

For additional information, call
Trailside at 232-5930. .

SMMij^K&miaaiMmmiiMMMiMKaraitM

SOME OF YOUR FAVORITES
GREATLY REDUCED

STARTS NOW...
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

PIPER
HEIDSIECK
EXTRA DRY

CHAMPAGNE

750 ML
| Imported From Franc*

J.ROGET
EXTRA DRY

or BRUT
CHAMPAGNE

199

MUMM'S
EXTRA DRV

CHAMPAQNE
DOM

PERIQNON

53"
^ • W ^ B ^ ' 5 0 ML

Importad From FrancePRODIS
ASTI

SPUMANTE

TOO ML
Imported From Italy

BALLANTINE
ALE e o n n > -

b

HOME or
HOME LIGHT

Case of Botttoa

LOWENBRAU
LIBERO

Imported
From

Swltzarland

CALIFORNIA
SUNSHINE

Tiquor
JOHNNIE
WALKER AMBER

RED a m i RUM

CSMOfBottHM Cw*olBotll« Cat* of BottUi

JACK CROMWELL WINDSOR LORD ASTOR FUNDADOR
DANIELS O I N o r VODKA CANADIAN SCOTCH BRANDY

m U • 80° u m . ::

I La BELLA CHERRY BEL AIR & F R A H C A MARTINI»
FOLONARI LAMBRUSCb DRATHEN KUAFA CAUFORNIA FnASCATIewpBP?*1

1 "™ BIANCO ̂  M-««-I«H i ««»£ •'=£«_

COKE,
DIET COKE,

or TAB
(B»0. of

PCPSI,
DIET PEPSI,

PEPSI UOHT,
or PEPSI

. ' J5 J5 RUFFLES
7-UP or ) POTATO

DIET 7-UP

99* W 99*'1

CANADA DRY
MDWRS

SCHWEPPES
<OJno*rAta,Ckib

orrMrUM)

SEAGRAM'S
MIXERS

ssus2/99*?2/9r
IMCourt W«

vane PUSIK cinumj _ .
MF1«». V99*

- • . , UNJON
-1850 MORRIS AVENUE, (EASTBOUND) • 68&S717
' J u b ( R t t!2dO>nl*nSlat*ParkwsyOvwpau

MUMU • mn«»MWM««.» iwnpumt « mo« • «M«»

_ _ There's No Place Like

HomeLiquors
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS

EXCEPT WHERE NOTED
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s. Disc'ri Data
•L ByMILTIIAMMER
£ Pick of the LPs "Riddles in the
^Sand." by Jimmy Buffett (MCA
£ Records).
& The songs on the album are all
E new, the feel is decidedly country,
y and the trademark Buffet insights
5 and humor and intact.
1 Produced by music veteran
>; Jimmy Bowen for Lynwood
z Productions, with Michael Utley and
g Tony Brown, "Riddles in the Sand"
o takes Buffet a giant step closer to
z the broad national audience which
2 has developed over his years of
§ albums and touring. Eight of
z "Riddles in the Sand's" 10 new tunes
0 are results of a triple-team
3 collaboration of Buffett. Utley and
g Will Jennings (who claimed an
u. Oscar for "Up Where We Belong,"

and penned "I'm So Glad I'm
Standing Here Today" among his
many others).

The album's lyrical subject
matter falls into the Jimmy Buffett.
groove; love dilemmas at beachslde
("Who's the Blonde Stranger?"),
carefree joyriding in convertibles
("Ragtop Day"), touches of sweet
romance, the scenes (and after
effects) of partying, and in "Come
To The Moon," his mariner's
fascination with the night sky. Add
to these songs the hot-on-the-charts
single, "When The Wild Life Betrays
Me," four other home-grown
originals, Rhonda Coulet's "Bigger
Than The Both Of Us," and Mac
McAnally's haunting yet humorous
account of a split-up called "She's
Going Out Of My Mind." "Riddles in
the Sand" is a solid step forward in
the progression of Jimmy Buffett's
career. ' '

With the album having been
recorded and mixed at Sound Stage
Studio, and the shift of Jimmy's
publishing operations to Buzz
Carson's. Southern Writer's Group,
Buffett's return to Nashville has
overtones of reconciliation.
Rebuffed in his earliest attempts to
sell his compositions in Music City,

' Jimmy forged ahead to define his
own brand of music. The sound
became what a writer, years ago,
termed "Shrimpboat Rock," though
"Country & Southern," or even

FULL NAMES
News releases must include the

full name of every person men-
tioned, dr at least two initials. For
example: John Smith, Mary Smith
or J. J. Smith — not J. Smith qr M.
Smith. '

"Gulf & Western" might be equally
appropriate. Whatever niche was
claimed, Jimmy developed a wide
audience which sent him to realms
of gold and platinum. Buffett's lyrics."
have always been more than two-
and three-word catch slogans
repeated for three minutes and 30
seconds. He's been a storyteller and
a humorist and p man who can turn
a melody that's guaranteed to have '
an audience burning along. But
undenied changes in the pop scene
and, especially, in radio formating,
plunked Jimmy back into the quasi-
country "undefined" category.

Yet during those' same years of
Jimmy's success, Nashville enjoyed
similar triumphs. and also a
broadening of scope. The obvious
result? As Jimmy says, "there's
more room for versatility than ever
before.- Nashville is where a good
melody and a good lyric are ap-
preciated and can be a commercial
success." Call it a reconciliation, or
common ground.- it promises bigger
successes both for Jimmy and
Nashville,

On other fronts, and regardless of
his laid-back image, Jimmy has
been industrious and quite busy. An.
easy-going foray into marketing
sportsware has beached'balled into
a success. His "Summer' 84" con-
cert tour of the western states
consistently sold out, and placed the
Coral Reefer Band among the top
grossing acts of that season.
Jimmy's creativity will bo featured
in several of the first' video clips
prepared for Michael Nesmith's new
NBC prime time video series,
"Television Par t s ." P lus ,
scheduling is near for'the long-
rumored film, "Margaritaville," to
feature Buffet and a cast of the
characters made famous by Jimmy
in songs and tales over the years.

"Riddles in the Sand," like all
other Jimmy Buffett albums, is
consistent in its flavor or production,
its contribution to reducing stress in
our lifestyles, and its lyrical
ingredients. There are the, literary
references, tales from last night and
plans for tomorrow, a respect for the
oceans, the creatures that live
within them, and the boats and
sailors which ride atop them. Jimmy
knows how geography works in our
lives. Whether it's a loyalty and love
for home ground, or a dream to be
elsewhere, we all live with a sense of
place. Jimmy Buffett's songs, on

"HJddles in the Sand'' more than
ever bolster that feeling. It's great'
music-

SNEAKY'S

NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY

choice of Entree:.. • • ' .'.
• Prime (lit) pinner
• Fisherman's Platter

• • Chicken Dlsnes

includes French Onion soup, salad
champagne Toast at Midnight

22en Hats & Favors
•«» naropento .

Non-Diners til 4 A . M .

ve D.J. and Dancing All Evening

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS NOW

379-5681
624 Morris Ave., Springfield

Cldqneysings
atPaperMili
events'

On the calendar

'BLACK NATIVITY'—Encore performances of Langston
Hughes' holiday classic are being staged now through Jan. 6,
1985, with an all-black cast at the Theater of Universal
Images <TUI), 1020 Broad St., Newark. Additional In-
formation can be. obtained by calling Sylvia Tanner at 595-
0407.

Musical event set for youth
The Plainfield Symphony has

invited youngsters to bring their
families and friends to a special free
program, "Who Needsa Melody?,"
Jan. 6 at 3 p.m. in the' Crescent;
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Watchung Avenue, Plainfield.,

The program of "fun and music"
was created by music director
George Marriner Maull as the
symphony's New Year's gift to
young people, a new "listening
experience:" He will conduct Saint-
Saens' "Carnival of the Animals"
and, co-narrate the. ''Grand
Zoological Fantasy" with Kay

. Punkhouser, symphony president.
Additional information can be

obtained by calling .Marguerite

Want Ads Work...
... Gall686-7700 .

Coleman, symphony board member,
at 561-5140.

Singer Rosemary Clooney will
appear on New Year's Eve (Monday
night) at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, as the featured star for the
evening's entertainment. •

The Paper Mill Playhouse, which
has been in existence for SO years,
was burned down five years ago and
completely .'rebuilt within three
years., Musicals,' operettas and
children's programs are part of the
regularly scheduled performances
presented at the theater. ,

Productions to be featured this
season will be "Side By Side by
Sondheim,", '^Inherit the Wind,"
"Showboat','and ;'Evita."

It was announced that projectors
used for the New Year's Eye per-
formance will be Quadrapoint,
manufactured by Bergen' Expo
Systems of Clifton. Bergen's
projectors were chosen because of
their ability to square off light to
reach all four corners of the screen.
Their capacity for brightness and
their availability were instrumental
in the decision to purchase them, it
was reported by the technical
director of the Paper Mill.

Joint Concert set
The Club Bene pinner Theater,

Rt. 35, Sayreville, has announced
that johnny Maestro' and the
Brooklyn Bridge and Randy and the
Rainbows will appear together in
concert Jan. 19 at 9 am. Further
information can-Witotained by
calling 727-3600;

CELEBRATION
FREE GLASS OF WINE with dinner

EW CHU DYNASTY RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT * LOUNGE
"The Place for Rib*

Come One Come All
Ring In The New Year!

Exciting N«w Menu
Choic* N.Y. St«ak & Talk...........Only $ 1 2 . 9 S
Jumbo Shrimp Scampi. 9.9S^
Baby Back Wbs (Our Specialty).....:...,........... 8 * 9 5

ID-OEUVRES-11-12 Midnight

iltTVADXHJUi
Credit Cards Honored

I I' I i i i i i i I i r

Now to Jan. 1—Jimmy Lane Show
Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt. 35,
Sayreville. 727-3000. :

Now to March 24, five 'Nitecap'
concerts, 7:30 p.m. Union County
College, Crahford. 278-2600, exti 239.

Dec. 28—Jim Albertson, singer for
children. Folk Project. Minstrel
Show Coffeehouse, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, Basking Ridge. 766-2489, 335-
9489,696-7524. .

Jan. 4—Ron MacDonald, singer,
songwriter, guitarist Folk Project.
Minstrel Show Coffeehouse, 190 Lord
Stirling Road, Basking Ridge. 8:30.
p.m. 766-2489,696-7524.

Jan. 4 to 6—Music Preparatory
Division recital. McEachern Music
building, Recital Hall, Montclair
State College/Upper Montclair. 893-
5112.

Jan. 5, s—New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra concert, Newark Sym-
phony Hall; Jan. 13, Monmouth Arts
Center, Red Bank; Jan. 14, Prin-
ceton University Concert series,
McCarter Theater," Princeton. Jan.
19 and 20, John Harms Englewood

Lottery winners
Following are the winning

New Jersey Lottery numbers
for the weeks of Nov. 26, Dec. 3,
Dec. 10 and Dec. 17:

PICK-IT AND PIOM
Nov. 26— 470,1321.
Nov. 27-093,5773.
Nov. 28-255,1418.
Nov. 29-159,0001. ,
Nov. 30—987,'7O18.
Dec. 1—948,6196.
Dec. 3-315,1975.
Dec. 4-097,9821.
Dec. 5-432,7416.
Dec. 6-253,4841.
Dec. 7-151,9301.
Dec. 8—660,0429.
Dec. 10— 382,0986.
Dec. 1 1 - 401,8564.
Dec. 12-623,1670.
Dec. 13-533,0834.
Dec. 14-475,4024.
Dec. 15-^267,5574.
Dec. 17-^109,7978.
Dec: 18-305,3096.
Dec. 1 9 - 549,0334.
Dec. 20-158,3137.
Dec. 21-250,6039.
Dec. 22-489,3192.

PICKS
Nov. 29—7, 12, 17, 18, 19, 35;

bonus—21684.
Dec. 6— 5, 8, 10, 14, 32, 37;

bonus —11426.
Dec. 13— 12,15, 17, 20, 28, 38;

bonus—86823.
Dec. 20— 10, 14, 18, 20, 32, 34;

bonus-10234.. :

Plaza. 624-8203, (800) 631-3407. (For
McCarter Theater, (609), 452-5707.

Jan. 6—Glenn Miller .Orchestra
(Dick Gerhart). Jazz series
Maurice Levin Theater, YM-YWHA
ofi Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfield Ave., West Orange. 8
p.m. 738-3200, act 511,523.

Jan.' 6—Fantasia 'Woodwind
Quintet (In residence at William
Paterson College), New "Jersey
Concert Artists series, YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfield Ave., West Orange. 3
p.m. 736-3200, ext. 511,523. .

Jan. 6-"Who Needs a Melody?"
program for youth, Plainfield
Symphony. • Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church; Watchung
Avenue, Plainfield. 3 p.m. 561-5140.

Jan. 10 to -18—Free Young
People's Concert, New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra. Ferris High
School, Jersey City (Jan. 10);
Summit High School (Jan. 11),
Delaware Valley- Regional High
School, Frerichtown (Jan. 16);
Roosevelt Junior High School,
Westfield (Jan. 17>, Roxbuny High
School, Succasunna (Jan.' 18). 624-
3713.

Jan. 11, 12—Swallowtail. Folk
Project. Ministrel Show Cof-
feehouse, 190 Lord Stirling Road,
Basking Ridge. 8:30 p.m. 766-2489,
696-7524

Now . through Dec. 29— A
Christmas Carol," Actors Cafe
Theater, Bldomfield College,
Franklin and Fremont streets. 429-
7662.

Now through Dec. 30—"A
Christmas Carol." McCarter
Theater, 91 University Place,
Princeton.

Now to Jan. «—"Black Nativity,"
Theater of Universal - Immages
(TUI), 1020 Broad St., Newark. 596-
0407.

Now through Jan. 6—"Absurd
Person Singular." Whole • Theater,
544 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair. 744-
2989. •

Now to Jan. 13—"Bubblin1 Brown
Sugar." Crossroads Theater Co., 320
Memorial Parkway,. New Brun-
swick. 249-5560. • , • ..

Dec. 28. "The Wizard of Oz." Dec.
29, 30, "Cinderella." Playhouse on
the 'Mall, Bergen Shopping Center,
Rt. 4 and Forest Avenue, -Parariius.
368-1943. : .

Dec. 28, 29—"Cinderella." George
Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave.,
•New. Brunswick. 246-7717 or Cheryl
Hal|, 846-2832.

Dec. 28.. 29. 30-r"Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat;"
Plays in the Park. Middlesex County

ECHO QUEEN

Happy

C M DINER RESTAURANT
C i ™ RI. 2J it Mill LJIM. Mounlaimid*
Wio tnllince on Mill l int Irom Echo Lrtt Pir'

Holidays

May your^liblidays be fjMJhMwihu p p f l f c
memories. We wish health and happiness^o you
and your family in. 1985. And to our patrons who
have been so kind, a special "thanks".
W e are always ready ti> nerve.you. 24 hours a day every clay of
t h e y e a r . . ' . . . • • • . . ' • • • . - - . • • ' • ''• • •

Vocational and Technical High
School, Rues Lane, East Brunswick. •
5 4 8 - 2 8 8 4 . r . /•'(%"• -.-••

1 Dec.' ah-"rtagic" Garden—An
Afternoon With Paula and Carole,"
benefit by South Plainfield Cultural
Arts Commission. Forum Theater,
Main Street, Metuchen. 3:30 p.m.
754-2918. <•'•• ••

Dec. 31—Rosemary Clooney
headline. Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn. 3764343.
- Jan. 4 through Feb. 9—"Crimes of
the Heart." Actors Cafe Theater,
Bloomfield College, Franklin and
Fremont streets. 429-7662.

Jan. 5—Larry Seth (formerly Big
El). Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt.
35, Sayreville. 9 p.m. 727-3000.

Jan. 11, 12. 18-20—"The Lady
FromDubuque." Ironbound Theater
Co. Wolff Memorial Church, Ann
Street and Wilson Avenue, Newark.
Benefit performance Jan. 11. 8 p.m.
792-3524.

Jan. 12, 13—previews (Opening
Jan. 12 weekends through Feb. 3)—

,'"night, Mother."'. George Street
Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave., New
Brunswick. 246-7717.

Jan. 15 to 17—previews (Runs Jan.
.18. to. Feb.- 10). Ibsen's "Ghosts."
Whole Theater, 544 Bloomfield Ave.,
Montclair. .

Jan. 18, 19, Z5, 26, Feb. 1. 2, 8, 9 -
"Thc Lion in Winter." Circle
Players, 416 Victoria Ave.,
Plscataway.

Jan. 23, 24 previews (to play Jan..
26 to Feb. 17)—"When the Chickens
Come Home to Roost/." Crossroads

THURSDAY
EVENING-Mpntclair Art Museum,
3 South Mountain Ate., Montclair. 2
to9p.m.746-5555\

• Now through Dfee. 30—Original art
works of international and local
artists. Renee Foosaner Art Gallery,
Paper Mill PlayhcW Millbuj

Now to Dec. 31Agaul^8arkisian
paintings. Tomasulo Gallery, Union
County College, 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford. 276-2600, ext. 306,
311. , •

Now through Dec. 31—Art
exhibition. Summit Art Center, 68
Elm St. 273-9121.

Now through Jan. 3-*-Theo
Solomon photography. Members'
Gallery. Summit Art Center, 68 Elm
St. 273-9121. .
Now to Jan. 12—exhibit by artist
Nancy Berger Knaemor .
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short
Hills. 379-1555.

Now through Jan. 17—Art exhibits
by 33 faculty members in fine arts
department, College Art Gallery,
Montclair Art Gallery, Life Hall,
Montclair State College, Upper
Montclair. Rosanne Martin, 893-
5113.

Every Friday night—Singles
Again, Inc.. dance in lounge or
Holiday Inn, Kenllworth. 9:30 p.m.

Dec. 31, New Year's Eve party in
Kenilworth. 5284343.

Every second Tuesday—New
Jersey Moonrakers (tall and single
a d u l t s ) meet ing . 8 p.m.
Meadowlands Hilton, 2 Harmon
Plaza, Secaucus. 968-2959.

Every Sunday night—USA, Sports
dance party at Boss Tweed, 618 St.
George Avenue, West, Linden. 8
p.m. 925-1616.

Dec'. 28—Mid-winter children's
festival. Calvary Church parish
house, Woodland and Deforest
avenues, Summit. Id a.m. to 2 p.m.
377-2933,763-8312.

Dec. 29—Union County Hiking
Club. South Mountain ramble. Meet
at Locust Grove, Millburn. 10 a.m.

Dec. 29—Single Faces holiday
dance, Essex Health and Racquet
Club, 200 Pleasant Valley Way, West
Orange. 8:30 p.m. 731-1874, or 238-
0772. And on Dec. 30, City Lights, Rt.
35 North, South Amboy, 8 p.m. 721-
5880238-0972.

D e c . 31 — Frost Valley
Trailwalkers. New Year's Eve walk,
7:30 p. Grovcr Cleveland Park,
Caldwell. 299-1098,744-8623.

Dec. 31—Temple Sholom Singles
New Year's Eve party. Old Franklin
School House, Middlesex Avenue,
Metuchen. 9 p.m. 264-0404,548-6476.

Dec. 31-College Club of Millburn
New Year's Eve dinner party and
dance. September's on the Hill,
Bonnie Burn, Watchung. 9 p.m. 486-
3643.

DINING
ROOM

Bar Restaurant'

,1020 South Wood Ave, LinJen . 84J 6J5S Fe.iiuniHj
delicious food without .1 fancy prtco. D.nly Blackboard
Specials. Open seven days lor lunch ,ind dinner. Jumbo
sandwiches, homchiadcr soups/Also, foaturino ethnic
dishes lor Mil. Inquire about our catering. .Banquet
facllitos Available lor weddinqs, showers/ private i w
tics, business,meeting etc.

Grai l lood I jplrlts. Open Mondiv thru Thur»d»y
ll:JOto»:10W»«k«nd» I l iM lo 12:10. Servian Lun-
ch, Dinner* Sunday Brunch.
1011 E. Rl. n MpunUinildB. 454-4J7J.

T A f t D I ' S RESTAURANT'

74 No. JOIh St. Kcnllworlli.j;* 6808.
Wear* open lor Lunch Tue»., Wed., Thurs., I . Frl.
ltam-ll-lB-1 nlnner Mon , -Tuei.^Wed.i l , thurs.
Irom S to I I . Frl. a Sat. 5 to 13, Sun. I to 10. Open 7
days^Ourconc«rnisyouren|oynienl. .

Dining in thi; true Iberian Iradl-
lion. Lunches ,Tu,ei»'tff|;.y!]K10.\
to J:oo, Dinners Tues.Thurs.
.5:00 to 10:00. Weekends 5:00 to
11:00, Live entertainment on
Weekends, un stuyvesani
Avo., Union M t - o w / n . '

•TIFFANY &ARIDENS-
"Th'i1 Pt.ico For Ribs"

continental cuisine. Serving business Lunch dal:

ly 11:30-3:10 Dinner Served nightly until 11 p.m.
See our bulletin board lor our dally specials.
Happy Hour « p.m.-7 p.m. House brands '1.00.
Bar open 'III J a.m. Ma|or Credit Cards honored.
Mil Vauxhall Rd. Union, MtiUl.

Intimate dining anytime. Dally lunch » dinner
specials representing the tints! continental
cuisine. Join us lor a special evening concluding
with entertainment in. Poe's Lounge with It's.
sunken bar. Dancing Frl. * Sit. Malor credit
cards welcome. Behind the Union Motor Lodge,
We. IJ, Union. MM400.
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For union County Classified Call: 686 7700

Reaching over 175,000 readers in the Union Leader, Springfield Laader, Mountainside Echo, Kenilworlh
Leader, The Spectator in Roselle * Roselle Park and the Linden Leader also the News-Record of
Maplewood and South Orange, West Orange Chronicle, East Orange Record, Orange Transcript, The In-
dependent Press, Glen Ridge Paper. Irvingtqn Herald and Vaiisburg Leader.

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
v • •

20 words (commlssionable) (minimum) $5.25 4 times or more $4.50
Each additional 10 words or less $1.50 Each additional 10 words. $1.00

IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS
10 words or less (commlssionable) $5.25 4 times or more $4.50
Each add i t iona l 10 words o r less. $2.00. Each addi t ional 10 words , $1.50

Classified Box Numbers avai lable—$5.00
Classified Ads are payable w i th in 7 days. - . . • ' •

COMBO RATES
TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES

20words (commlssionable) (minimum) $10.00
Additional 10 words or less $2.00
Classified Box Number $5.00
BORDERED ADS '..". $7.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display-open rate (commlssionable). . $?.M per inch
Contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
4 times .'. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . M.54 per inch net
Over 4 times $7.70 per inch net

Bordered Ads —Add $4.0f7]
: COMBO RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Dlsplayropen rate (commlssionable) . . . $19.04 per Inch
4to«weeks..... . . . . . . ' . . . . $17.01 per Inch
7 to 52 weeks '.............. . . . $I4.»S per Inch

D E A D L I N E . FOR U N I O N C O U N T Y PAPERS IS 1:00 P.M. T U E S D A Y

D E A D L I N E FOR ADS R U N N I N G I N COMBO IS 5:00 P M M O N D A Y

INDEX: 1. AUTOMOTIVE
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS

3. EMPLOYMENT
4. INSTRUCTIONS

5. SERVICES OFFERED
6. MISCELLANEOUS

7. PETS
8. REAL ESTATE

9. RENTALS
10. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AUTOMOTIVE 1 AUTO DEALERS

UNIROYAL

DUNLOP SUMMIT

TIRES
• Computer Balance
, •Used Tires

• Tiros Changod
A tire for any budget

ALFORDAUTOMTIVE

WAREHOUSE
209? Springfield Am.

Union (Vauihall)
688-1090

6884040 ••:

AUTO ACCESSORIES

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

' WHOLESALE
To The Public

. Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am to 12 pm

Wed. & Sat.
7:30 to5:4S p.m.
Weekdays7:3O

am to 7 pm

' 488-5841
Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

. Ave., Union

AUTO DEALERS

LATE MODELS
•91 & '82 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details.
CUSTOM LEASE 487-7400 . .

• MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULTI CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES
2277 MORRIS AVE.,

UNION
484-2800

7 " o L D S M O B J t E W ~-
Oldest 8. Largest

Exclusive .
Olds Dealer In

' Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Ave.,
Ellrabeth 3541050

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer

324 Morris Ave.
Summit

273-4200 x

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

AUTOS FOR SALE

HB0 BUICK Century, 4 door, 6
cylinder, Immaculate condi-
tion, loaded. Sacrifice, S4.000.
Call 944-8840.

1981 CHEVETTE, two door
hatchback, 52,975 miles,' 4
speed, with new clutch, AMA
FM cassette stereo. $2,775.
Phone 52J-0929.

1980 CHEVY Citation, 4
cylinder, auto, air condition-
Ing/ 80,000 miles, 4 door. Best
offer. 232-4435; 9-5. pm. 487-
0471, after 8 pm,

1977 CHRYSLER Newport-
Power steering-brakes, air
conditioning, heater, am/fni
radio, rear defroster. One
owner, well kept. Come drive
It. Good condition. 487-4177.

1980 CADILLAC , Coupe
D'Vllle, V-a automatic, power
steering, power brakes, power
windows, power locks, AM/-,
FM sterelo, air conditioning.
Call 376-4348, or 484-5173. '

1980 DODGE-Dlplomate 4
cylinder,'air, AM FM, 49,000
miles,ipower steering, brakes,,'
windows. Asking-S4;395:-Call'
7 6 3 - 7 5 0 4 . • ; . . • • ; •

978 FOUR door Dodge Sedan.
Call 944-8314, anytime. : ., .

1973 G R A N D Prix, good condi-
tion, best offer. Call after. 5
P M . 447-9557.

AUTOS FOR SALE 1 AUTOS WANTED

1973 MAZDA, four door, 45,000
miles, one owner; automatic
transmission, air condition-
Ing,. AM/FM radio. Excellent
condition, lust passed' in-
spection. $800. Call evenings
686-6318.

1984 MONTE Carlo, VB engine,
bucket seats; glass T roof, air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo.
4.000 miles. Reasonable. Must
sell because of marriage. Call
aft4er 4:30,353-2084.. :

1972 O L D S Cutlass V-8, power
steering, power brakes, runn-
i ng c o n d i t i o n . Good
transportation. $500. Call 488-
2189. .

1979 OLDS Cutlass * Cruiser
Wagon. V8 automatic; air con-
ditioning, power brakes,
seats, locks, 'windows. New
tires. Excellent condition.
37,000 miles. $4495. Call
weekdays, 944)200. Nights
and weekends, 447-8849.

1973 TORINO-Hard top,
automatic transmission, air,
power brakes and steering.
Good running condition.'$350
or best offer.,484-1527. Call 5 to
8 PM.

1982 TOYOTA Corolla, 25,000
miles, sun roof, automatic
transmission, am/fm stereo,
new" radlals, power brakes,
rear defogger. $5800, 487-4030;
after 6 p.m., all day weekends.

1974 -yw ' Beetle, automatic
stick shift, excellent running
condition -and body. Only
15,000 miles on rebuilt engine,
AM/FM casette. $1,100. Call

AUTOS WANTED I
AUTOS WANTED- ALL
JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
WANTED Top dollar paid. 24
hour pick up. 445-7581 or 272
3519.

1 PERSONALS

WE PAY CASH- FOR YOUR
JUNK CAR OR TRUCK. 375
1253. IRVINGTON. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID!

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP $$ PAID

24 hr. serv. 488-7420

ENTERTAINMENT

. ACCORDIONIST

EOR^ANY SOCIAL OR
CHRISTMAS PARTY,
ANDSING-ALONGS

John Lenard
'353-0841 .'

LOST AND FOUND 2

Lost & Found ads will run for
two weeks FREE as a service
to residents In our 9 Com-
munities. '

FOUND-cute black/white and
orange kitten. Or to good
home. 484-2269. '

LOST family dog, .Springer
beagle. White and tan spots, 13
years old. Answers to '"Scot".
Please return. Reward I Call
379-4240. . ' '

LOST-vlclnlty of Kenllworth
or Roselle Park, Gray female
cat with white underneath,
green eyes, pretty face, wear-
Ing collar, answers to Kit or
Gray Girl) Reward. Call 245-
2597, or 752-7436.

PERSONALS

)! Vi.• ,mJMi l to , , ( f t p
: WOND&FULLJ; I
FRIENDS AND

RELATIVES

In Hgartfolt thanks for all
your expressions oflove. Ann
Lerit returns all of It to you for
all the years to come. '

MARY'S Horoscopes, palm
and card Readings. Help in
all matters past, present
and future. Call for ap-
pointment 353-9622. 6 South
Broad St. Elizabeth.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

, MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhesmane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

488-4300

CHILD CARE

BABYSITTING-for ages 3 and
up, and after school. Mother
with lots of experience, and
references. Call 687-1947.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

COUPLE-House cleaning.
Good references. Own car.
Call after 5 p.m., ask for
GracS, 371-0147.

DAYS Work, child care or
housekeeping,. Saturday and
Monday. Call 374-9475.

HELP WANTED 3

ACCOUNTING

CLERK.
With accounts payable,
costing or similar experience
for new position in accounting
department of leading NJ li-
quor wholesaler. Good oppor-
tunity with good benefits. •

The Jaydor Corp..

14 BleekerSt. Mlllburn

AN OHIO OIL Cp; offers niflh
Income plus cash bonuses,
beenflts to mature person In
Union C o u n t y - , a rea
Regardless of experience.'
Write-M..V. Read, American
Lubricants • Co., Box 426,
Dayton. Ohio 45401.

HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

CLERK
With credit backround.
Heavy telephone contact
with clients plus other
diversified duties. For in-
terview appointment call

686-7700"

BOOKKEEPER
ASSISTANT

Part time permanent position,
3 days per week. Accounts
payable, cash disbursements.
Computer experience helpful.
Must be efficient and well
organized. Call Mrs. G. at 675-
3817.

BABYSITTER; Loving-
mature woman to care for our
daughter In' our Maplewood
home, Monday-Friday, 30
hours.. Excellent references
essential. 762:3989

BOOKKEEPER
FULL CHARGE

Be In on the ground floor of a
future auto agencyI Perma
Trent""fuin~tTm'e " position
available for experienced In-
dividual. Bright, cheerful
working conditions.'Comapny
paid benefits plus much more.
Call Ms. De George at 964-
8700. ,

ARRELDATSUN

Routs 22. Hillside

CLERK TYPIST
To work In a machine ihop en-
vironment; handling tooling;
AllbeneflljjApply;,,] ;,;,,;,', ......

"•<!Vl-tripF J • vlil.vvi- • .
.. : V A I M R

ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

2 Lawrence Road
Springfield, N.J. 07081
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

CAFETERIA
Full and part time posi-
tions available at Union
County Regional- High
Schools. Work only when
your children are In school.
No weekends, no "nights.
For Information or Inter-
view call 376-6485. E.O.E: .,

CLERICAL
ASSISTANT

To wine manager In corporate
headquarters of NJ liquor
wholesaler. Good typing &
organizational skills needed.
Interesting & diversified
duties. Ideal lob with good
benefits for self-starter.

OTHER CLERICAL POSI-
TIONS

ARE ALSO AVAILBLE

The Jajdot Corp. ̂ A

16 Bleeker St., Millbum
379-1234 Eil. 281

CASHIER

Second shift, 5 P.M.-10 P.M.
and Saturday, 2:30 P.M.-8 P.M
Aptitude for figures and nice
handwriting essential. Full
time position; benefit
package. Employee will be
bonded. Apply to Carrie at:

ARREL
DATSUN/ISUZU.

Route 22, Hillside
964-8700

CASHIER
Needed Saturdays only.
Cashier experience a plus.
Neat handwriting essential.
Perfect, for extra Income.
Hours 9 A.M.-8 P.M. Call Car-
rie at 944-8700 In reference to
SATURDAY;

ARREL

DATSUN/ISUZU

Routee 22, Hillside

CLERK TYPIST

Entry level opportunity in our
expanding Mortgage Depart-
ment for an Origination Clerk.
Good clerical skills,. profes-
sional telephone manner,
should be career minded. You
will have duties drelating to
mortgage processing. Position
located In our Westfleld off

,f Ice. We offer excellent benefit
package .'and competitive:
salary. For Immmediate con-
sideration, please apply:

1886 Springfield Ave.
-Maplewood, N.J*

07040 •
Equal oppty.

Emp.M/F/V/H

CLERICAL HELP
MILLBURNAREA

Full time clerk. Hours: 9-5,
Monday-Friday^ Typing re-
quired. Medical and dental
coverage. Contact Ruth or
Carmen, 467-3700.

COUNTER-Help wanted for
Video store, Part time day:;.
Call 484-3655. . ;

GAL/Guy Friday,, lull tlmo
position. Must have' pleajattt
phone personality. Light typ-
ing and record, keeping. 245-
45M

G O V E R N M E N T J O B S .
$15,000$50,000/year possible.
Air occupations. How to Find.
Guaranteed. Call 805 687-4000
Ext. R-1000.

HELP WANTED 3 1 HELP WANTED

BANKTOLER
We have irtTmedlate Part Time/Full time immediate
ope"'"?.* •«" mature minded Individuals. Positions are
avallableatthefollowlng locations: .

CLARK-MOUNTAINSIDE
FULLTIME

CLARKMAPLEWOOD
SPRINGFIELD

MOUNTAINSIDE-WESTFIELO
. Applicant! mould apply

•xnonntl» «.m.-Tp.m.-
Monday thnj wtdnnday

I t t t Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersey 07040
Equal Opportunity Employer

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Clerical

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A Company Paid
Insurance Program/ Profit Sharing?

Pleasant Environment/Stable Company?

If so...we may be looking for you "
If you have a High School diploma and enjoy
detailed clerical work similar to pro-
ofreading. If you are reliable and are looking
for a long term employer.

Call ahead
lor interview

687-1000
ask lor

Judy Colelta

NATIONAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
CORPORATION

1050 Galloping Hill Road Union, N.J. '
(Directly across from the Galloping Inn)

• ..- Equal Opportunity Employer M / F .

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Name Your Own
Hours

Congenial atmosphere, diver
sifled duties Including typing
computer , data entry and
preparation, salary based on
experience and ability. Call
Ellen at 994-0051.

LEGAL- Secretary, part time.
Experience preferred office In
Union. CAII684-2280.

LIFEGUARD part time cer-
tified ALS for early morning
swim' at JCC, Union. Call Mrs.
Potter, 289-8112.

LANGUAGE Arts Teacher, 7-
8 grades In Catholic School.
Must be able to teach Catholic
Religion Doctrine. Sent
Resume torSlster Claudette,
St. Leo's Schood 121 Myrtle
Avenue, Irvlngton07111.

MttCLERK - ' .

Leading import dealership
needs experienced MV Clerk
to loin their busy' staff. Full
time position with Ideal work-
Ing conditions, excellent pay
plan and ful l company
>enefIts. Come work with the
BEST1 Please apply tb Carrie
at944-87O0. • - ' . . ,

: f\" I DATSUN/istoli'
Route 22, Hillside

NURSE waptod-Llccnscd
practical nurse to assist lady
nvalid with emphysema. 8 5,

Monday-Friday. Call 9440449,
"pm, ' . .

LEGAL SECRETARY

The Legal Dept. of pur
prestigious savings and loan
association has.an Immediate
opening for a professional In
dividual with excellent typing
and steno skills.This career
opportunity Is located in
Westfleld, You must' possess
strong organizational skills
and be a self-starter. Legal ex-
perience preferred but not re
quired. Exposure to real
estato law a plus.' For Im
mediate consideration please
send resume/apply in person
Monday-Wednesday.'

CncSTMONTcfc SMfHGS

Crestmont
• Federal Savings

' 1886 Springfield
Maplewood, Nl 07040

763-4700
Equal1 oppty emp.

OFFICE CLERK .

-PART TIME-
10-15 hours weekdays. Ideal
for student or ' someone
needing flexible work hours.

The Jaydor Corp.

14 Bleeker St., Mll lburn

379-1234 EM. 281

PART TIME- Work from
home on- telephone pr66ram.
Average $8 to JiqtperJ hBu'rVor
more.j Call between 10:30 &
4:30.842-1828.

PART tlmo driver needed for
pizzeria In Union. Must have
own car. Call 488-2435, after
1.1:30 am.

HELP WANTED

Part Time

Typist
To work for weekly
newspaper, .Call ; Randy
Cohen at 486.7700

PART TIME
'RECEPTIONIST

TwoOpcnlngs, 8 AM to 1 PM,
PM to 4 PM. Convenient Spr-
ingfield location. Experience
on Horizon/Dimension useful
Immediate.

CROSS & BROWN
CO. NJ.

Diane Eckert 447-2400

PART time evenings. Genera
clerical 5:30-9:15 pm. Dover
Furniture, Rt. 22 Springfield.
379-2171!

PART Tlme-Maplewood of
flee, general office duties
Personable and self starter.
741-1409.

g
work,.3-4 days per month, 4-4
hours per day. Answer phone
place calls, xeroxing, etc
Typing not required; Union
Center. Call 488-5740.

SECRETARYfor Synagogue.
No steno, 34 hours per week,
Experienced. Call 232-4770.

STOCK CLERK

General helper In busy men's
clothing store, keeping stock
store maintenance. Sli
Mlllburn Avo., Mll lburn
Mature welcome. Call Lewis
374-4222.

SALES AND DECORATING

Part time. Maplewood wal
covering showroom needs
part time salesperson. In
eludes 2 evenings and Satur-
day. Flair for decorating
preferred. Call Patl, 742-5111.

SECRETARY

1-2 years general office ex
perience including composing
correspondence, some steno
and dictaphone, typing 55-40
wpm. Union location easily ac-
cessible from route 22 and

arden State Pkw. Call
Cathleen Plegaro at 9441930,

twccn9-5p.m.

TANNING SALON-NEW. Full
and part tme employees need
ed. Must be responsible, at
tractive,and haveablllty to tan
well.' Call 447-7891 or 379-5482,
sk for Peteri, .

TYPIST

$350 to $400 a week If you are
an - experienced statistical
typist and are familiar with
computer data entry. Call
Ellen at 9940051.

W A I T E R /-W-a I t r e s s •
Experienced. Private club In
Summit, full time, morning
and evening shifts. Call Mr.
Bartel for appointment, 277-
0100.

NSTRUCTIONS

insert logo

5uitar*Bass*Drums*5ax»-
lute»Oboe»Clarinet*Violin*-
rumpet

'rlvato Lessons at home by
experienced pros.

FIRST USSON

raut
TSS-TSSX

SERVICES OFFERED

ALL NATURAL
VITAMINS '

Nutritional Skin Care Pro
ducts
•LOTIONS
•LIPSTICKS
•CREAMS .
•ETC.
Send for FREE brochure

JULIET GIFT WORLD
P.O. BOX 184

Springfield, N.J. 0708

ALL GUTTERS
ANY HOUSE

$24.00

Call.BIII Price Roofing
Shingles-Slate Flat Roofs and
Repairs
Fully Insured-Frlondly Free
Estimates

484-7744

COUNSELING by phone-no
fee. 10 amlo pm, Monday
Friday. A.R.E.A. Ministry
2890954.

FALL CLEANING Starts with
Clean Carpets, Clean carpel
starts with Korclean. NEW
TECHNOLOGY. There Is A
Dlfference...NO STEAM, NO
SHAMPOO, NO
O V E R W E T T I N G , NO
M I L D E W ODORS OR
SHRINKAGE, DRY IN OWE
HOUR. 100% Satisfaction or
you don't pay. Any 2 rooms
S49.00/KAny 3 $49.95. In
dependency Owned and
Operated.

494-5144

NURSE
Licensed and exporlencod
male nurse. Flexible hours.
Reasonable rates.

925-4932

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

STEAM CLEANING

Most advanced-powerful ox
traction method used.

FREE ESTIMATES
Two rooms or more-No charge
lor Scotchguard and Deor
d o r I z e r

CALL JERRY 241-7949

REPAIRING & SERVICING
OF ALL MAKES & MODELS

•TV's
•Stereo's
•Cass. Decks :
•Walkmans
•Cordless phones

$10.00 off any Color
TV repairs

$5.00 off on any
other Items

I Wlllplckup8.dotivor
FREE OF CHARGE

Call Anytime
HOME 487-1425
BUS. 9910030

SERVICE WITH THE
FEMININE TOUCH-LADY G'
LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Equipped With Color TV,
Stereo-Bar.-AIRPORTS ••
PIERS -BUSINESS TRIPS ••
ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS.
944-3107 Union N.J. (24 Hours)
Gladys (Glgl) Dancy, Owner-
Chauffeuretfc.

ALARMS

MOUNTAIN SECURITY

Residential, Commercial
Burglar, Fire Smoke, Hold-
Up: Residential Specialist. A
Lower More Affordable Price.
Financing available. FREE
ESTIMATE. Call: 8510099.

CARPENTRY

BELLIS CONSTRUCTION-
Air Type Of Carpentry Work
Done. A D D I T I O N S •
DORMERS • DECKS • ROOF-
ING AND SIDING. No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate. Fully
Insured. Ask For Mike: 488-
443S. i

G. GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics; Fully insured,
estimates given 488-2984.
Small lobs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL- We do repairs-
build anything from shelves to
homo improvements. Large
8, small |obs. 964-8344 or 944-
3575.

JOE DOMAN- 484-3824.
ALTER AT IONS/RE PAIRS.
Now or Enlarged. CLOSETS/-
CABINETS. Customized
TABLES/STORAGE AREAS,
F O R M I C A / W O O D ,
PANELLING/SHEETROCK,
WINDOWS/DOORS.

CLEAN UP SERVICE

DRIVEWAYS

DRIVEWAYS- PARKING
LOTS, CURBS 8. CONCRETE
WORK. CALL: R 8, T
PUGLIESE CO. 272-8845.

ELECTRICIANS

NETWORK
EISCTRIC

LICENSE

No: 7331
•Commercial

• Industrial
•Residential
•Installation
and repairs

381-0450 '
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

SPURR ELECTRIC
NEW AND

ALTERATION WORK
Specializing in Recessed
lighting and service changing.

Licensed t Insured
No lob Too Small

851-9614

ENCES 5

FENCE SALE
49C SQ.FT..

;rccn vinyl chain link In-
tailed: Gates and terminals
alo price.

BILTRITEfENCE
435-4545 or 824-0010 ,•

GARAGE DOORS

ARAGE DOORS installed,
oarage extensions, repairs &
service, electric operators &
radio controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 2410749.'

WE BUILD NEW HOMES 8.
ROOM ADDITIONS. TO Im-
prove Your Home. We will
assist you with professional
designing. Call: R 8, T
PUGLIESE COMPANY, 272-
8845.

5

NEED HELP FOR THE
HOLIDAYS OR YEAR
ROUND If housework has you
down We can solve your pro-
blom at a price you can afford.
Honost reliable housewives at
your service. For free
estimate call.

484-1799

SPARKLE MAID SERVICE
TIRED OR CLEANING LET
US DO ITI When we finish
your homo or office will
sparkle. Try us and see our
results. Wo supply equipment.
8510478.
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Reaching over 7O;6ob readers in the union Leader, Springfield Leader, foountaih'sfae Echo
Kenllworth Leader. The Spectator In Roselle a Roselle Park and the Linden Leader

GUTTERS* LEADERS

GUTTERS-
LEADERS

CLEAN-FLUSH
Minor Tree

Trimming. Insured
NICKKOSH

226-3322
Call 7 Days

GUTTERS & LEADERS-
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed.
Insured. S30 to $50. Minor Tree
Trimming. Clip 'n Save. Ned
Stevens 224-7379. Seven days 5-
9 P.M.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Throughly Cleaned
& Flushed

Small Repairs
•FREE ESTIMATES
•PROMPT, SERVICE
•FULLY INSURED

Mark Meise
228-4965

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alternation. In-
terior and exterior. Complete
carpentry service.

2410045

HOME IMPROVEMENTS &
MASONRY WORK- NO JOB
TOO SMALL. FULLY IN-
SURED. CALL: PAT 862-5424.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME-
• WITH GIL. 'BASEMENTS •

DECKS • WOOD FENCES •
CUSTOM B U I L T &
RE PA IRS. 964-8364.

L & . L H O M E
IMPROVEMENTS-Flnlsh off
that spare room or basement.
Carpentry, Plaster and pain-
ting, etc. 25 years experience.
Call after 6 PM.

LENNYTUFANO
273-6025

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
• SHEET ROCK.:..
• SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING

>„ 824-7600
mm 5 P.M. 687-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
- • Redwood Decks
• Aluminum Siding
' • Roofing

• Dormers •
• All Carpentry Work

96471)2 .

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS'
VINYL Oft ALUMINUM
MAINTENANCE FREE ,

Siding* Gutters • Leaders
Aluminum Awnings • Door 8.

Patio Hoods ;
• Porch Enclosures '

• Remodeling
756-6455 or 944-4080 . -,-

' SUMP PUMP
DOUBLE PROTECTION

Free Estimate 272-8748

IEWELERS

NEW JERSEY
• NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE

. MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAL G.I.A.

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
905 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, New Jersey
376-8881

or 376-8880

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory and
Save,

FREE ESTIMATES .
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

JAN'S KITCHENS INC.
CUSTOM KITCHENS AT

STOCK CABINET PRICES
European 8. Traditional Con-
cepts. Featuring the * Dor-
wood Custom Cabinet Line*

Call Jan at 447-6556
For a Free In.Home Estimate.

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and (stalled. Old cabinets
and countortops resurfaced
with formica.

4860777

MOVING* STORAGE

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local & worldwide movers.
Red Carpet service to
FLORIDA. Agent UNIVERSI-
TY Van Lines. 274-2070. 1401
W. Edgar Road, Linden. PC
0 0 1 0 2 . • ' . • • - ,

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVING 8. STORAGE
at low cost. Residential, Com-
merlcal. Shore Trips. Local 8,
Long Distance. No |ob too
small. 298-0882. Lie.00210.

.. DON'S
Moving and Storage

' ' (The Reconimerided
Mover)... • . '.

OUR 25th YEAR .
PC 00019

UNION 687-0035
•375 Roseland Place

PAUL'S
M 8. M MOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside
LOCAL 8. LONG

DISTANCE MOVING
PMO0177
.688-7748

TO5Vauxhall Rd.
Union

RITTENHOUSE
MOVING .

2. men In a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service.
241-979) PM 00)12
105 W.Westfleld Ave. Roselle
Park,

'."~" " R I T T E N H O U S E ' " "
MOVING :

2 men In a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service.
241:979), -.. . ,; , ,I?M001)2
105 W.Westfleld. Ave. Roselle.
P a r k . : • • • • • • I - . ' - * " . " ' . . •

' SOUTH SIDE MOVING

Weekdays,—Weekends, •- Low
rates, Great Service..

Call Anytime 684-4449
1157 Gruber Avenue, Union

PM00348

ODD JOBS 5
HOME HANDY MAN

Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry & odd lobs, clean-
ups. No |ob too small. 964-8809.

.". "~~ODDS JOBS " '
Electrical work. Celling fans
hung. A/C lines, plumbing,
painting. Etc. Call 964-6045 or
487-5529.

' Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood & metals
taken a w a y . A t t i c s ,
basements 8, garages cleaned.
Reasonable rates.

325-2713

PAINTING

AL GARFIELD'S PAINTING-
"I do my own work and
guarantee it". INTERIOR/-
EXTERIOR. Quality Work/-
Quality. Material'. Best
references. Call anytime: 541-
4419 or 541-9105. ,'..

"INTERIOR & EXTERIOR"
Pajntlng. Leaders & Gutters.
Free estimates. Insured.
Stephen Deo. 233-3541. ... •

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. Inerior/-
Exter ior Paint ing,
Paperhanging, Residential 8*
commercial.' Fully Insured.
ROSELLE PARK. Line Strip-
Ing' and Parking Lot
Specialist. 241-7405.

K T S C H R E I H O F E R - Painting
Interior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured. 687-9268,
487-3713, eves, weekends.

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or commer-
cial. Advice on your home
painting problems. 30 years
experience In the trade. Phone
Nick. 245-4835; Anytime.

SWEENEY'S
PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
Sheet Rock, Plastering
All work Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 935-6)72 •

"i. SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering Inside & out. Free
estimates. 687-7172.'

SI^Tl^S^aATTf>amy
exterior or Interior, $375. 2
family, $475.. 6 family, S475.
and up. Rooms, hallways, of-
fices, $35 and up. Also carpen-
try, leaders and gutters. Very
reasonable. Free estimate.
Fully Insured. 374-5436/761-
551). • • ...

Painting/
Ri

g
Repairs

Interiors, Exterior
' Sheetrocklng

Carpentry.
Gutters & Roofing

. . , ' Four Seasons Solar
Greenhouses . •• • '

Friendly, very reasonable
rates' . •' . ' . " " .

Call 761-0550
Fully Insured Free Estlnjatos

"PROFESSIONAL"1

PAINTING
• Interior Painting
• Paperhanging
• Home & Offices U N I 0 N

• Insured 964 4942

PIANOStORGANS

PIANO TUNING- Repairing,
restoring. „ Used pianps,
bought, sold and rented, Quali-
ty work, weekend and evening
appointments. References.
Richard Zlss 484-1237;

PLUMBINGS HEATING

DART A—EUROPEAN
PLUMBING & HEATING

' ALL PLUMBING &
HEATING

REPAIRS
. • New Gas conversions

• New Bathrooms & Kitchens
. • Hot Water Heaters

•TllriWork
Fiilly Insured/Free Estimate

24 HOUR SERVICE
3S4-7693 Lie. 2390

DARTA EUROPEAN AND
S O N - P L U M B I N G 8.
HEATING, Remodeling Kit-
chens, Bathrooms, Installing
Gas Heaters and Furnaces.
. ••••:' 3 5 4 - 7 6 9 3 ' •'.
NJ. State License

'2390

DARTA EUROPEAN
AND SON

PLUMBING &
HEATING

Remodeling Kitchens
Bathrooms
Installing Gas Heaters

and furnaces
354-7693

N.J. State License
'2390"

EMERGENCY SEWER
CLEANING-Plumblng. &
Heating Repairs, Hot Water
Heater, Sump Pumps. Free
Estimate. State License '6249.
Lenny Grleco

/ 574 0480

" ~ T « s PLUMBING""""
& HEATING

Service-Specializing In small
lobs, wa te r h e a t r s ,
bathrooms, repairs, etc. 376-
8742. (Lie. N6.354) ir •

PRINTING

.ORCA THEOGR APHERS
Specializing In Raised Prin-
ting on Business Cards, let-
terhead envelope, announce-
ment and Invitations;;

245 Morris Avenue
Springfield, New Jersey

J0I-467H34'

ROOFING * SIDING

W E S T O P L E A K S - , ciark
Builders,' Inc. Serving Union
County For Over 15 Years. •
New Roofing & Repairs • Gut-
ters 8. Leaders.. All Work
Guaranteed In Writing. Fully
Insured, Free Estimates.

381-5145 _ _
"". WILLIAM H. VEIT"

Roofing — Seamless Gutters.
Free Estimates. Own work.
Insured, Since 1932.373-1153.

to -ivrib ?

'\'' -"""FRANK I?,:. •• • :
HILBRANDT • "•"

Specializing In all type,
ceramic tile and stall showers.
Repairs • Remodeling
Regroutlng.

, Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-54)1

TILE WORK

DeNICOLO-TILE CONTRAC-
TORS,' ESTABLISHED 1935.
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS•
REPAIRS • GROUTING •
T I L E ' FLOORS. • TUB
ENCLOSURES • SHOWER
STALLS • F R E E
ESTIMATES. FULLY IN-
SURED. No Job Too Small Or
Too Large! 686:5550. 2213
VAUXHALL RD. UNION.

TREE SERVICE

S & L TREE SERVICE-
Resldentlal/Comrnerclal-Now
Is the time to prepare your
Trees and Shrubs tor spring.
C U T T I N G , CHIPP ING,
TRIMMING, PRUNING. No
|ob too big or too small. FREE
ESTIMATE. 686-9454.

TV-RADIO SERVICE

REPAIRING/SERVICING
OF ALL

MAKES & MODEL'S

TV's, Stereo's, Cass., Decks,
Walkmans, Port Radios, Cor-
dless phones. I Will pick up 8.
deliver. FREE OF CHARGE.
GaJI Anytime. 687-1425.

TYPEWRITER SERVICES 5
BEAUTIFY YOU CAR

Slmonlzing, Plnstrrpplng,
Body side moldings, Vinyl roof
cleaning. Also Expert Body
Work. For Information call
Fred 944-1285 after 5.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST

Resumes, Dissertations,
Statistical Tables, Letters,
Theses, Term Papers, Legal
and Medical Transcripts.
Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen
9 4 4 - 1 7 9 3 . • • . , . .

WHEN DOING TYPESORT
PUT UNDER CATEGORY
OF TYPING SERVICE
THANKS •' .

TYPING- done at home.
Reports,. Resume, Term
papers, etc. Olivetti Word Pro-
cessor, Very professional. Call
evenings 944-1285 or 487-707V

MISCELLANEOUS .6

IBM CORRECTING SELEC-
TING LI. GOOD CONDITION.
$450. CALL 379*444. ,..

O F F I C E EQUIPMENT,
Walnut desks, chairs,
bookcases, files, counter,
small refrigerator, dresser,
picture frames, pictures,
small pictures, small' office
supplies. Call 748-8447. Ex-
cellent condition.

PANDORA'S BOX
RESALE AND CONSIGNMENT

Chilren's Resale. Clothing
Shop. Clothing In perfect con-
dition. Monday-Saturday,
10:30 a.m:-4 p.m. 408 Central
Avenue, East Orange.

) (201)67*0123 . • •

J6

DININGRQOM Set,Pecan
Cost $3,000, asking $500., llv'
Ingroom couch, 2 chairs,
beautiful lamps, tables $95.,
Singer sewing machine $75.,'3
refrigerators, $35,. $50, $75.
•Call after 4 PM 373-8459,

FOR SALE

DEN- Spare room Oak fur-
niture, tables, ' lamps,
bookcase, etc, Custom made,
excellent condition $500, or
best offer.' 964-4459, leave
message.

TWO glass and formica show
cases with internal lighting. 70
inches long by 44 Inches high
by 24 inches deep. Excellent
condltion.call 484-7400, 9-5, M-
F . • ' r ' p . . . - . ' •

UNION TICKETS
2022 Morris-Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880 .
•Barry Manilow
•Prince .
•Culture Club •
•Grateful Dead
•Jethoro Tull
•Kiss
•Elton John „
•N.Y. Rangers

WANTED TO BUY

A * P PAPER STOCK, INC.-
RECYCLING . PLANT. 48-54
SOUTH 20th STREET IRV-
INGTON, NEW JERSEY
07111. PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKETI1I. BUYER OF
S C- R A P .
NEWSPAPERS...$1.00 PER
100' LBS. GLASS BOT-
TLES...$1.00 PER 100 LBS.
ALUMINUM CANS...214 PER
LB. BATTERIES • CARD-
BOARD • LEAD • OLD
ALUMINUM • COPPER •
BRASS • CAST IRON. (Price
Sub|ect To Change) 201-374-
1750.

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVESANDOTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid. '

'435-2058
334-8709

BUYING
OLDER FURNITURE
Glass* China •polls
STAMPS & COINS

Just about anything
OLD'

Contents Purchased
Call Liz 487-3345

BOOKS . .
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE.iPLFD. '
' •, PL439W

Orlg. Recyclers Scrap
Metil

MAXVVEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

' « Daily 8-5 Sat.
• . ^ 8:30-124868236

OLD CLOCKS a
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 964-1224. . . , - • • •
T.V.~SETS WANTED- Work-
Ing or not. Color portables on-
ly. Days call 753-7333, eves:,
464-7496. Cash paid.

~7.-. Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS & STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
. ANTIQUES '

Private Buyer-224-6205

FLEA MARKETS.

lan.;C,hMrch

orner ofsthi ajy7.d)esmut,
Roselle. Saturday, January
12,1985.8:30-4:30 pm. Collecti-
ble and flea market dealers,
bake table; snack bar,
refreshments, free parking
andadrnlsslon. Tabfe space
and van: spaces available, 2*
2941 or J457300. •' '

* \ For Union county Classified Call: 686-7700

Reaching over -70.000/ readers in the union Leader. Springfield leader Mountainside Echo
Kenilwortn Leader, The spectator in RoSelle S Roselle Park and the Linden leader

PETS

UNION • .
RELY ON A REALTOR

.. For Buying Or Selling
CENTURY 21

RAYBELL8.ASSOC.
488-4000

REAL ESTATE

IRVINGTON, DYNAMITE
Site, franchlsed seafood
restaurant' going up. Share-'
large frontagae with fast food-
convenience store-bank-
drugs-auto repair-any retail.
Sale-Build-Lease. F. Rocchl,
1387 Springfield Avenue, Irv
Ington. 374-2082

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY 21
RAY BELL &ASSOC.

488-6000

UNION'

FOR OVER 35 YEARS
BROUNELL & KRAMER
HAVE BEEN AMONG THE
MOST ACTIVE RESIDEN-

' TIAL REALTORS IN UNION
AND U N I O N COUNTY
HOMES. 1435 . MORRIS
AVENUE, CORNER COL-
ONIAL. 4B4-1B00

, UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 488-4200

REAL ESTATE .

UNION ,

COLLEGE COLONIAL

All brick 3 bedroom home in a
convenient location. Also in-
cluded Is extra lot, Easy ac-
cess to stores and schools. A
must see: Asking $139,000.

CALL 353-4200

5W NORTH AVE.
UNION/ELIZ. LINE

APARTMENTS FOR RENT . 9

ROSELLE PARK

COLFAX MANOR
2BM/CWT.J710.

Next To Jogging Track And
Day/Nlte Tennis Court.
Deluxe Eat-In Kitchen W/-
Dishwasher. WALK TO
TRAIN, 20 minutes Penn Sta-
tion NYC. Free heat, hot
water 8, parking. Expert staff
ot\ premises. 1 month security:
No fee/pets. Coif ax Ave. W. at
Roselle Ave. W.

245-7963

ALL-Apartment Seekers

'Save time & mone
rental fees, H.F.P

avoiding

"CaH''for (Mirhia^'

IRVINGTON-4 rooms, heat a
hot water supplled.no
children, no pets. $325 per
month, plus V/i months securi-
ty. Call evenlntjs. 371-5155.

APAWMENTS FOR RENT

IRVINtiTON-Three , nice
rooms near 'transportation.
Taking ' applications. See
superintendent after 3 PM at
Elmwood Terrace. 371-6844

UNION- 3 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment for rent.' Available
immediately, $495 per month,
plus, utilities. 'V/i months
siecurlty, plus fee.' Realtor,
964-7200.

APARTMENTS WANTED »'

WOMAN with references
needs 3 room apartment.
Quiet area. Call 743-3292.

ROOMS FOR RENT

FURNISHED room. Private
entrance, kitchen, near train
station. Prefer no car. 743
5068. .

WANTED TO RENT

ALL LANDLORDS

Get results H.F.P. can help
rent out your homes; apart-
ments & rooms; Free. 299-
7999. • . . .

PROFESSIONAL Male seeks
Vh to 3 rrom apartment, near
Route 22, Union or Kenllworth
area. Occupancy January 1
Call 674-2962.

UNION-Use of waiting room
ahd private t office from
January thru April, for
preparation of tax returns.
Call 352-4472.

BUSINESS OPPS. 10

WANTED-" Sellers of all types
of service buslnessess DRY
CLEANERS-LAUDROMATS-
BAKERIES. We have buyers
for the above, please call
LpUIS LEVINE, INC.,
Realtors-486-4050. .

in Ike
Marketplace,

callus
686-7700

Subuiban Publishing Co.

T H E S A X O N Y is a three-bedroom home with
two and a half baths at Heather Ridge, the
newest village at Ralntree In Freehold Town-
ship.1 A steeply-slanted cathedral celling ac-
commodates three skylights which cascade light
through the living room.The sunken dining room

Queen City offers qlpportunity
"Planned Unit Developments (P.U.D.'s) are a tremen-

dously rewarding undertaking. We, at Queen City Savings,
take great pride in the upcoming Beaver Brook project and
the potential benefits it offers, not only to Clinton Township,
but to Hiinterdon County and the entire state of New Jersey,''
Gerald R. O'Keeffe, president of Queen City Savings, said
recently.

This $200-plus million development is another joint venture1

of Queen City Service Corporation, a subsidiary of Queen
City Savings and Loan Association of Plainfield, and the
Lanid Corporation of Parslppany—the same team that has
produced such real estate projects as award-winning
Countryside manor in Basking Ridgo.

Beaver Brook is being developed as a multi-use complex of
commercial, residential and recreational facilities. This
latest undertaking is located in Clinton Township on the 320-
acre site of Beaver Brook Country Club at Route 31 and 1-78.
The project will be constructed around an upgraded'country
club facility and an 18-hole golf course presently In use:
Queen City Savings estimates that upwards of 450 new,
permanent jobs will be created through the construction and
development process, with an additional 600 to 800 jobs
provided, upon completion' of the planned office/retail
complex. Over the approximate 8 to 10 year period until the
Beaver brook planned community is completed, these new
employment opportunities will produce millions of dollars in
salaries, increase.the area's wage base, and boost the Income
of local businessmen and service personnel.

According to Charles E. Fillppo, senior vice president at _
Queen City Savings, the Beaver Brook P.U.D. will be a self-
contained community consisting of housing, employment
opportunities, provision for retail goods and services,

. recreational facilities and a proposed day-care center.
Included in the plans are'436 townhouses; 430 multi-family

condominium units; a 300-room hotel conference center; and -
180,000 square feet of office/retail space. In addition to the
existing 18-hole golf course and modern clubhouse, the
complex will contain a swimming pool, tennis and paddle
courts and jogging and ski paths.
"Construction of 1-78 will put Clinton Township within an
hour's drive of Newark] International Airport a^d New. York
City. "In addition, the anticipated westward expansion of
industry should make the Clinton area an even more
desirable and convenient location in which to work and to '
live," O'Keeffe noted, "and although we expect an influx of
population and business, the Beaver Brook development will
bot disturb the beauty of the Hunterdon Hills. Ar-
chitecturally, the community will remain in complete en-

• ' • / • ' • • •

has floor-to-ceiling windows and. the double-
windowed kitchen has an L-shaped working
area. Ralntree's sales office (telephone 577-0330)
Is open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily except
Thursdays. •

vironmehtal harmony with the surrounding land area."
Queen City Service Corporation is a subsidiary of Queen

City Savings and Loan Association whose total assets are
$850 million.

O'Keeffe added, ''Beaver Brook is the result of the con-
summate efforts of both pur Service Corporation and Lnnld

- on behalf of a growing New Jersey. We have great ex-
pectations for this project and the advantages it will bring to
our service area."

Bank'finances
400 townhomes

: "Construction is in progress and moving along wcry nicely
at the Montgomery Woods project in Somerset County," ,
according to Charles E. Filippo, Senior Vice President of
Queen City Savings of Plainfield. The savings and loan
association's subsidiary. Queen City Service Corporation, is
financing and administrating the project in a joint venture
with Calton Homes of Freehold, and is anticipating com-
pletion of the first section of townhomes by this upcoming
summer of 1985. ',

The Montgomery Woods development will consist of more
than 400 prestigious townhome units in a beautiful, wooded
suburban area near Princeton which is easily accessible to
major highways including 1-95,1-287, and 1-78. The section is
also crossed by arterial routes 22, 202 and 206 providing
added convenience for area residents. It is surrounded by 14
Industrial Parks, varied recreational areas and is within 45
minutes of Newark International Airport.

Each housing unit contains between 1,500 and 1,700 square
feet of living space, with 2 bedrooms and an' option of either
an additional third bedroom or an attractive loft/den. .
Standard architecture features in these two-story town-
shomes include volume ceilings and balcony overhangs with
an extensive use of glass accents. The projected price of
these lovely homes is in the moderate range of $112,990 to
$129,990 depending on building site selected and options
available. . : . - ' ; "•'

Filippo noted that Queen City Service Corporation is
participating in other joint'Venture projects with'premier
developers. These properties are conveniently located.
throughout New Jersey and provide quality housing at ,
reasonable cost to the homebuying public. "Queen City
Savings is proud to be a financial cornerstone in the con-
tinued real estate development of the Garden State," he said.
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businesses and services^ They're
ascibise^Siyoyrtelephohef' • i'v

1IHJLT.PLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MOUNTAIN
SECURITY

Res!dent!al*Cornmerclal
Burglar«Flre

Smoke»Hold-Up
'Residential Specialist*

A Lower More Affordable
Price

Financing Available

FREE ESTIMATE

CALL: 851-0099

ACCOUNTING
TAX SERVICE

688-5039

(Emfnp/WMkMds)

WHOLESALE J°™.c
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sun • * m lolpm

Wfl.dj.yit H im In tp m

1688-58481Vaui Hill Stclion
70»I $pnn|f»ld 4>*., Union

CARPET CLEANING

CLARK CARPET

CARE
Slum brptt Clunlnf

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
J20.00 PER ROOM

Fret Soil Resistant

One Room

381-1028

EXTERMINATORS

AKS

PEST CONTROL

FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID! .

;LEAN UP

SPARKLE MAID
SERVICE

TIRED OF CLEANING?

When wo'llnlsh your home
or office will sparkle.

Try us and See our results.
We supply equipment.

851-0678

EXTERMINATORS

• Inuiunce Estimitts
• Wrecker Service

CALL

-687-3542
465LEHIGHAV.

JM.ION

TOP QUALITY CARPET

•DISCOUNT PRICES*

• Shop i l home sinrlce

Retidential/Contmuciil

Full pjrptt S«Mce-Pick Up

Instillation and>addln|

Check other prices-Ymi'll

Find We're The B«st Call:

Donna; Dorothy i» Jerry al

241-2899/241-7949 .

CONCERT TICKETS

UNION TICKETS
.7022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
• Jerry Garcia
• Prince
• Cutlture Club
• Springsteen
• Jothro Tull
••Kiss

• . »UJ
• N.V.Yankees .

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest
' Exclusive
Olds Dealer In

. Unforrcounty
ELIZABETH '

' MOTORS; INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

. MJMorrliAve.
Elllabath 3M-10S0 '

. EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO 0CA4.ER

JHMORRiSAVE SUMMIT,

273-4200
AUTHORISED '

FACTORY SERVICE .
LONG TERM LEASING . "

NEVV-US6D
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
AVE.

UN ION, 686-2800

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

• ' AIITypto)
Catptnti) Woik Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFINGandSIOING
No Job Too Srnall-Frw.Etltmau
Fullv Inturtd' '. .

Ask For Mike: '

688-4635
DETECTIVE AGENCY

JOEDOMAN
686-3S24

ALTERATIONS/
REPAIRS ' / /

New or Enlarged
CLOSETS/CABINETS

. CuttomlltdTABLES/
' STORAGE AREAS

FORMICA/WOOD
PANELLING/5HEETROCK

WINDOWS/DOORS

•OHELP
'FORTHEHOUDAYS

OR YEAR ROUND

If housework has you down
we can solve, your problem
at a price you can afford.
Honest reliable housewives
at your service
For free estimate

. 686-1799

ELECTRICIAN ELECTRICIAN

WHY BE AFRAID?

call

Argo

Detective Agency
For a body guard, we
are licensed and bonded
by the state of ' New
Jersey.' All types of In^
vostlaallve work. Arm-
ed and unarmed guards.
Call: 684-1140

54 Hour Service

LICENSED

ELECTRICIAN

• COMMERCIAL
•RESIDENTIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

. °WIRE-SAFE*
ELECTRICAL

CORP.
442-8155 or

. 527-1337

xSPURR ELECTRIC

|EUCTR)CAl I
NEW AND

ALTERATIONWORK

Specializing in
Recessed lighting, and
service changing.

. Licensed & Insured
' No Job Too Small

851-9614

IMCHCUJKOUI
irumiintun

srauuns
un rnouMia,

rcrctruim
KCOmUCTKOUIIKD
unumunnvmM

cammua
m irons.
UHOHHTJ

CALL 374-1318

GUTTERS

ALL GUTTERS
CLEANED
Any House :

$25.00
CALL BILL PRICE
Price Roofing Co.

# :

BUSY BEE
EXTERMINATING

low Prices *»FrifnrJly
.' Giufantud Service.

OtE>ttrrniiutin|t Inspection

24 HR: AVAILABLITY
276-5544

GUTTERS

FENCE SALE
69i SQ.FT.
(Min. 100 Un. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link
Installed. Gates and ter-
minals sale price,

24 hour service

! BILTRITE FENCE
635-6565 or
• 826 0010C

GUTTERS

FLOORS

R&R
HARDWOOD

Floor S a n d i n g &
Reflnishing

Waxing*
Staining
For Free
Estimate

FURNITURt REFINISHING

DMIIMH)
ft PIANO REriNISHING
Expert reflnishing at
reasonable prices.
• Hand Stripped-No Dip-
ping '
• Free estimates, pick-
up and delivery
• Repairs and restora-
tion of all furniture and
antiques .
• Pianos repaired,
bought and sold.
78A-5449, Day or Eves, 7

GIFT ITEMS

DAY'S AniC

475 Chestnut Street
Union, N.J. 07083
687:9339 ^_ '
VURS,am. tin m»i
• ^ p P J N G - , 8 , .BABY'

5 1 / •'..•" '• / ; / )• .• .

Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

REPIACEMEHT WINDOWS

VINYiORJOUMINUM
Doors & Windows '

M/UNTEIUHCE FREE
Sidlng«Outteri«Leaders

Aluminum Awningt*-
Doorj/Windows
A Patio Hoods

. Porch Enclosures
Remodeling

7564655 or 9644080

MAINTENANCE

ALLEN

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

• Floor Kninf
• WiiKta.DMi.lni

. • Carpal Ounlg.
CjHiTomWtn -

241-9762

DOILY .
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Di rect
Frbrri Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

JAWS KITCHENS, INC.
CUSTOM

KITCHENS
AT8TOCK
CABINET
PRICES

. European 4 Traditional Coocepts.
Featuring the . '

'Dorwood Custom Cabinet Line"-
C H I J w . 1 . . .

847-0556
For • FrM In-Horn* Elrtlmrt*

V A D GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
Spring Clean Up, mon-
thly maintenance, lawn
renovation, seed, fer-
tilizer, lime, top soil,
shrubs, and sod. Very
reasonable rates. Free
estimate;

964-0232

PANTINA

LANDSCAPING

If you can't cot )tl We
can I Professional land-
scape design. Have your
neighbors green with
envy...

FREE
ESTIMATE

272-3769

HORTICULTURAL
Landscape Sendees

| o •!•<! d«vilop«-
l > « l Quality nurMry Hoc" v">-
ptrty planted to IncrtaM twauty
and valut ol your pn>p«rty Com-
Plata tarvlca. lawn cutting, far-
tltlllno, wtad control. All
aipacti of lr*a, thrub and
gardan cara. commarclal and

, r.ildtntl.l.

276-1994

I
o
S

I

MAINTENANCE

RUJON'S DOMESTIC

AND •.:-•
ENTERTAINMENT

SERVICE

•Apartment O«l
(» often oral tittle]

•Uunoerin|SI»tl»*Iii««li
353-2652

'3PM.-WPM.

ReYH
JANITORIAL
MMNTENANCt
CO.

. Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
Offlce-Bulldlngs

Stores-Etc.
Free Estimates

Call 687-3075
PO Box 680 Union. N.J.

0 7 0 8 3 . ; •••••

MOVING & STORAGE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Roolj «nd Hepjirs.

FUIIY INSURED

Fiitndhf-Frn EtUnulu

686-7764
HOME IMPROVEMENT

MAKE: OLD
CEILINGS

: j : ~ :

aUTTMS.
LBAOIItS

MMarTrw

Call Ken Meise
226-0655

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GUTTERS &-3B.
LEADERS | H

Thoroughly Cleaned
; Flushed,Insured

W0 to $50
Minor Tree Trimming

Clip'N Save
NED STEVENS

• 226-7 J79
7 Days, 5-9 p.m.

T & M CONTRACTORS
• Steps '
• Sidewalks
• Patios
• Ceramic Tiles
• Ceilings
• Panelling

. • Walls

687-7345

GU1TEIIS • UEAOEtS
UNMRCROUHD DMINS

Thorou|filj clMMd
Iflinktd

StuUhiuin
•FREE ESTIMATE

i • PROMPT SERVICE
• f U U V INSURED '

MaikMiiM 228-4965

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Finish off that spare room or
basement. ' -Carpentry,
Plaster and painting, etc.

25 yean eiperience.
, Call after 6 PM.

LENNY TDFANO
273-6025

WE STOP LEAKS
Clark Builders, Inc.
Serving Union Couritj

For Over .15 Years.
•New Roofing & Repairs

• Gutters & Leaders
Ul Work Gturanfeed in Wiitin(

Firth/ Insured Free Estimates

381-5145

NUTRITION

JOHN scon
CUSTOM
COVERINGS
Interior/Exterior Pain-
ting, Paper-hanging,

RESIDENTIAL*,
COMMERCIAL

Fully insured
ROSELLE PARK

14I-740S ,

PAINTING

DON'S

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Rosalind Place

UNION PC 00019'

PAPERHANGING

MASONRY

TERRY
H0WELL

MASONRY
CONTRACTOR

• STEPS
• SIDEWALKS

• PATIOS
• DRIVEWAYS

. No job too small
Free Est. 964-8425

.10VING & STORAGE

PAUL'S MOVERS
FOttMIDLVOF -

V»LE AVE , HIllSIDC
PM 00177

.LOCAL 4 LONG
DISTANCE MOVINO

Call 688-7768
IWVAUXHALL OO.UNIOM

PAVING

MASONRY

MASONRY

AND

LANDSCAPING

•QualityWork .
* Reasonable Rates

• Free Estimate

CALL JOHN

245-5107

PAINTING

ALGARFIELD'S
PAINTING

MASONRY

STEPS* WALKS
PATIOS

•GARAGES

• FOUNDATIONS

• ADDITIONS
FULLY INSURED

R.CHRISTIANI
484-8172

"I do my own work
and BUirantee 11"

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Quality Work/Quality Material

Best References
x Call Anytime:

' 541-4419 0(541-9105

'•SHEGT'ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER ;
•PATCHING

Bm8247600
687-4163

ALUNIMUM
SIDING ft
ROOFING

Painting and
electrical work.

Call 354-7729

HOME IMPR0VEMEN1

NlCO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

« Aluminum Sidtng ' I•'

• Oormi r i • '• '

964-7112

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MARGOLIN
;•-.; HOMET":"™"

• IMPROVE-tVieNt
COMPANY .

Kitchens Aluminum &
Bathrooms Vinyl Siding
Additions Vinyl Replac-

' e. m ' e n t s
Dormers - Windows
Storm Doors & Windows

Decks :
formica S

9 » E m 0 i
Col/ 6^6-6980

WE BUILD

iiWWyrtfH
l dtsignlng
• • • . •

RATPUGLIESE
COMPANY
272-8865

IOME IMPROVEMENT

CHESTER TILE
—tOMPAHY

it.'.Kitchens...

Ceramic Tile

353-6961

„./•

ALL NATURAL
VITAMINS

HulriliOMlSUn

CireProducb '

•LOTI0NS«UPSTIC«S

•CHEHIS'ETC (

S«nd(ornmbrochur.

JULIET GIFT WORLD
.,.; P.O,B0XW6

Springfield, N.J. 07081

PLUMBING

.•:'•• T-KO-'
SEWER SERVICE

24 HOUR
Emergency' sewer &
drain cleaning also gas
& oil burner Installation
& service.

Se Habl! Espanol

351-0268

O'BRIEN

Interior SEnUriot . .
Onr 30 Years Eiperience

EipertCraltsman
. Fully Insured :

FreeEstimales
. Low Prices

Call now lor end of
Se<sm$p«lal .

96f3298titer (pm.

WILLIAM L
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting
• Papertianging

• Home & Offices
• Insured

UNION, »«4-4f42

Specializing in Flno Raised Printing
• • O N , • • • . ' . •

• Business Cards .•Letterheads .
• Wedding Invitations -Stationary .

- • Announcements Etc. .
245 Morris Ave. i , , . . , , '
Springfield, N.J. ^67-1434

WEEKLV

SPECIALS

BE WINTER

WISE

Winterize Your Driveway
With Our Protective Winter
N . . Coat Sealer. .

' • FREE ESTIMntf

Call: 273-8588

HAGEMANN

CONSTRUCTION
•ROOFING*

Hoi Tar, Shinties, 1 ply .

'SIDINC*
Aluminum, Vin,l, Wood

241-5254

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS
CURBS i CONCRETE
WORK
CALL:

R & T PUGLIESE CO.

276-8865

DUNLOr
UMIIIOYAI

SUMMIT

TIRES
p

• Used Tires
• Tires Ctungtd ,

A Tire (or any Budget
ALFORD AUTOMOTIVE

TIRE WAREHOUSE
2M9Sprin|lleld«n.

. Union (Vaunhall)
6881090 or 688-0040

NURSE

Llconied and oxpariancod
matv nurte' Fl«xlblo hours,
Raatonable rates.

925-4932

PLUMBING* HEATING

DART A EUROPEAN
ANDSON

PLUMBING &
HEATING

•Remodeling Kitchens (>>'
•Bolhrooms '
• Install ing Gas Hootofa
and furnaces

354-7693
N.J. Stale License

2390

TILE WORK

FRANK

HILBRANDT

Specializing In all type
ceramic tile and stall
showers.

Repairs •
Remodeling
Regrouting

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-5611

DElilCQLQ
TILE CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED T935

KlTCH£MSjtBAIUBOOMS-

SHOWBIISTAI-LJ
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY

INSURED . ' . " . '
No Jab Too Small Or Too

1IUVAUXHALLRD.
UNION 686-5550

RADIO REPAIR

REPAIRING* SERVICING
OF ALL MAKES & MODELS

TREE SERVICE WANl'tD I'U BUY

~ S « T TREE SERVICE ,.
' Residentlal/Commercla| :

- - Now is the time to prepare your trees and shrubs (or
s p r i n g . ' • . • • • • • . ' . ;

• ' . • : . ( ! . ' . ! ( - > .• ! • • ? . , ! , . • ; - - f •

• •• / i y i ' i V / . ;« . i .n. l ! . i . ' l ' ^

•CUTTING'CHIPPING
TRIMMING* PRUNNING

NO job too big or loo small nice
FREE ESTIMATE •' • ' , 000:9430

A*P?APERSTOCK, IMC.
RECYCLING PUNT

• 41 U SOUTH J«'h STRCGT
IBVINCroN. NewJEBSEVOMII

' PUT CASH IN VOUff POCKET •• BUVER OF.tCNAP
NEWSPAPERS . ; , t l 0OPER loaLVSPLUS

. CLASStOTTLES ' I IKPERI0OLSS
ALUMINUMCAM. - ' ' l i<PERL«

COMPUTER PRINT OUTS AND TAB CARDS
BATTERIES-CARDBOARD LEAD'OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER • BRASSCA4T IRON •
<p>,c«Su«|KiTocl>ana«> .

201-374-1750
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FORD Car DealerJersey's

FORDLANO'8

LOW

I -^aaMaal • • > . - . . : • : - • . - • . • • .

*300̂ fes' — '
j j to go b*re

FULL PURCHASE PftfCE
STYifSIEHE PHSKTUP-if

BRAND NEW 19M
Fort 4-dr. >Md. IncL-
indap. map., pwc v«t<

m STOCK!
man. tan*., pac dm. dbc,bcte., aa. Ud . radWa. 4 xtn
«wtpaa. racL fc«. b*t«*a-. dbe. whL cvra.. m H . ( I M

WECANR
& you em* momy on
F d h a n iBRAND HEW 1M5 C R O W N V I C T O f H A y

IP you'dont hav* an Mta
'IF^iM«dlawRienamY

or Mliidwl . W . V Zh-1 : i\ :•
JtMt qualify and you can dctmoutlmtoyXth

d t Prtlid,'aHngq y y y
«nrna» oruMdcar at Portlind,'aHng your
psynwnt took «v w* H p#y 4|ff'Vt#J-MHAc# on

OPSIATORS


